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BIG GRAFT TEN STOREYS 
IS FOUND IN DOWN A SHAFT 

GERMANYilNttiMN

MIX-UP OVER LIVE OVER
OF MOB RULE MURDER CASE

ON BORDER

IFEARFUL NIGHT
STEINHEIL

TRAGEDY
I
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Workman After Fearful 
Fall Asks For a Drink 

of Water

* ■>

FOUR MILLIONS 
LEFT TO BOY

Women Take Part in 
lynching of Negro 

and White

1

INSTALLATIONScandals Which Involve Millions j 

and Shake Nation’s Vaunted J 
Reputation of Immunity From imposing Ceremony in Toronto 

Such Things

Prosecution ReconstructsScene 
in “ Red Widow’s Home 
She Comes Into Court Weak 

and Helpless

Should Friel Be Tried in New 
Brunswick or Maine for Kil
ling His Uncle—Latter on 
Boundry When Killed

AN AWFUL PLUNGETen Year Old Lad Richly Bene
fits By Will of Standard Oil 

Man

—G N. R. Must Lift Tracks 
—New Central StationSEEKING THIRD MAN Two Men Shoot Down Elevator 

Well; One Clutches Rope and 
Hands are Badly Burned—Can
adian Drugged at the Sault?

Berlin, Nov. 12—Germany's vaunted rep- 
utation of immunity from graft has re
ceived a rude jolt. Revelations brought 
out at a trial proceeding in Kiel indicate 
that high officials of the Kaiser’s navy and 
a quintette of wealthy contractors have 
for years being doing business on quite a

It is estimated that the imperial dock
yards at Kiel have been robbed of not 
.less than $1,500,000 worth of naval stores 
in consequence of systematic grafting. The 
evidence also seriously implicated a lieu- 
tenant commander of the Cuxhaven sta
tion, who committed suicide mysteriously 
on the eve of the trial. The indicted con
tractors plead that a premium is put on 
corruption at Kiel because of the incred
ibly unbusiness like methods in vogue in 
the German navy. The country is ani
mated and angered over the disclosures, 
and the Conservative party has already 
intimated that it proposes to heckle the 

the Reichstag aa-

iParis, Nov. 12—Many smart looking wo- 
managed to gain entrance to the !Houlton, Me., Nov. 12—(Special)—All 

the lawyers of Aroostook County are at a 
loss to decide where bharles Friel should 
be tried for the murder of his uncle, John 
Friel, so peculiar are the circumstances 
under which the murder was committed.

The little border town of Amity was the 
scene of the crime on Nov. 1. Folllowing 
a quarrel with his nephew, Charles, John 
Friel went to the home of his brother, 
which is situated on the border between 
Maine and New Brunswick, there he was 
followed by his nephew and shot as he 
stood exactly on the boundary line. He 
fell to the right so his body lay within the 
State of Maine.

Had he fallen to the left his dead body 
would have been on New Brunswick soil.

There is a dispute as to where Charles 
Friel stood when he fired the fatal shot, 
some say in New Brunswick and some say 
in Maine. This is what is puzzling the 
authorities of the two countries. It is said 
that international complications may arise 
and in any event the trial next April 
promises to be a memorable one.

He is In Police Care and is Safe men
gloomy, stiffing court room today to hear 
the concluding arguments in the murder 
trial of Madame Stejnheil.

The accused woman, with features of 
deathly pallor, walked unaided into the 

but her step was mechanical,

Toronto, Ont., Nov. -12—(Special)— An 
imposing ceremony took place in St. Al
ban’s Cathedral last night, when two new
ly appointed archdeacons and twelve can
ons were installed by Bishop Sweeney. 
Rev. Canon H. J. Cody, rector of St. 
PauTs Church, Toronto, was installed as 
the Archdeacon of York, and Rev. Canon. 
C. L. Ingles, Simcoe, was installed Arch- 

The rector of St.

I
-N«po, Heart Ce, i. *» !,*•»*
» Soute* of Mob-, Tomble I -a «(w, -y.u.M'S'W 
Revenge More TrouUe Feared Yo,vj;. «-£-£3 Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 12—(Special)— 

James Tait, of Missouri, and C. E. Rus
sell, of Vancouver, workmen employed 
on the Dominion Trust’s ten-story build
ing at the corner of Hastings and Abbott 
streets, fell from the top story down an 
elevator shaft yesterday morning and both 

still living and there are hopes for 
their recovery. i

Tait was picked up from the basement 
and asked for a glass of water. He was re- , 
moved to a hospital, severely battered.

The men were working on a scaffolding 
the elevator shaft when the scaf-

courfc room, 
and her arms hung limp at her side. When 
she had taken her place in the dock, she 
seemed hardly to have the strength to 
look about, and sat with lowered eyes 

the red robed judge-advocate resumed 
liis merciless argument.

Beginning with. “We will live again the 
tragic night.” Trouard Riolle who had 
opened his summing up for the prosecu
tion vesterday, in cold, dispassionate words 
undertook to reconstruct the scenes in the 
Steinheil home on the night of the tragedy 
and on the morning following when the 
crime was discovered. He marshalled the 
testimony of witness after witness to sup
port hia contention that the burglary 
story was an invention the pretended bind 
ing of Madame Steinheil! a farce, that the 
money claimed to have been stolen never 
existed, and that the jewels which the 
Widow asserted had been taken from the 
house were afterwards found in her pos- 
sesion.

Cairo, life., Nov.\12-€airo was quiet ^'cording to the will a grand-nephew, 
this morning after a ipght of mob violence Hunfc xilford Dickinson, will inherit $4,- 
tijSi as few cities ever experienced. The qqq qM -phis lad of ten years, mother- 
mob had dispersed and only an occasional, ,es8 Jg now mth his father on a Georgia 
watcher for the negro, Alexander, could : plantation. He will have the income un- 
be seen lurking about the streets. Alex- ^ thirty-one years old, and then the prin- 
ander was known to be in the custody of ,
the police, but he was secreted m some Thg bu]k of the property, worth over 
place the mob could not discover. It is ^ qqq qqo ia gjv-en outright to Henry M. 
known that he was spirited about the city. Ti,ford a brother. For Richard C. Til- 
in policeman’s clothes. ford, another brother, a trust .fund of
, __ r__ f___ J $250,000 was created. Several relatives re-
JlfTICS L-OflTcSSBO ceive smaller bequests. Nothing was left

The confession of the negro, James, im- to charity, 
cheating Alexander in the horrible mure The appraiser’s report shows that Til- 
der and assault of Miss Anna Pelley, fonj held Standard Oil stock worth $4,007,- 
makes him a much wanted negro, and if 
hie hiding place is discovered, it may take 
a regiment of soldiers to protect him.
When James, the negro lynched, was cap
tured at Belknap last night, and while he 
was being brought to Cairo, he absolutely 
refused to make a confession, but when the
w>np was around his neck and he was giv ___ ___
onPhis last chance to make a statement, Baltimore, Nov. 11—Yesterday was the
he said: Directors Vote tO Place Men Who one hundred and twentieth anniversary of

“I killed her, but Alexander took the ||ave Reached the Age Of 70 the founding of the Catholic Hierarchy in

on Retired List, Jan. 1.1910 ££*5

- make a statement and there were -------------- the Catholic University in Washington.
fn “work.” We don’t want to New York, Nov. 12—The directors of the Cardinal Gibbons vividly recalled the 

n n him .trine him up kill him, hum ' New York Central Railroad unanimously Catholic centenary on Nov. 10, 1889, when
’ frlrmentlv heard. The crowd : voted to establish a pension list and fund, there gathered in Baltimore a greater nuin-

K™’ , forward and the rope which had1 to which are eligible more than IOOjOOO em- her of distinguished prelates and laymen
vü thrown over the steel arch and ; ployes of the corporation and its subsidiary froro all over the United States and else-

h ”h n, in the hands of women, was ; lines. Among those who have advocated where than have ever been assembled in 
ouTled up and the body jerked a few feet the scheme for a pensmnto employes are „py one city in this country, if not in the

fhp «round where it broke and the J. Pierpont Morgan,^ M*riqn Uewitt, w • world. , „
tn g , down The mob by K. Vanderbilt and W. H. NeWman. “Twenty years has seen a great change,

r^thnehadbecome so impatient that The pension system will go into effect 8aid the cardinal. “The Catholic Church,
w M daon the negro and riddled him : January 1, 1910, and to carry it out the theB an important .factor, has gained great-

The body was dragged directors selected this committee: J. Car- . in strength.Yhan^mile thresh the streets to stenson, A. H. Smith, C. E. Schaff and A. <q look back with much sat inaction and
T" Tlhere the murder was commit- H. Harris, vice-presidents of the New York , k forward to the future with assurance
the spot wh*re_ tne mum Central; R. H. L’Hommedieu, genera ffl(J a fee!ing that with the growth of the
1 iTr. the fire was started, the negro’s i manager of the Michigan Central; General nation the Catholic Church will keep
head was cut off and placed on end of a Superintendent of Motive Power J. F „

i llï I, .tuck in ground. The Deems; D. C. Moon, general manager of F 
hlrt was taken out. cut up in small, the Lake Shore, and J. Q. Van WmHe,
pieces and passed among the men as sou- general manager of the C. C. C. & St.

■rfi Pieces of the rope with which be Louis Railway, 
venir*. being soaked in the| On January 1 next 1,735 employes will

e^m’a^Hood were also handed about.! be placed on the pension, list the Mpen- 
Wif10 , there is nothing left of the diture involved being more than $500,000 
l^orWy hutTpUe rf hones, but large a year. Employes who reach the age of 
negr . f ywomen are visiting the spot seventy years will be placed on the retired 
crowds of women are visions ]igt Any employe in the continuous ser

vice of the system for twenty years, who 
Women Call for His Life becomes unfit for duty, will be placed on

The lynching of H-nry V1' of peneion ie based open an

P-f ”« "!• "S.^'t.'nS hî The L“ Who will «ta on J.m i
Seta1, r"«.-,?l:,«hk,iï»Ï!.oli h. tapta-ed b, yoimget »...

that’ “he did it,” before she died. A great 
in the mob and

deacon of Simcoe.
James’ Cathedral, Rev. Canon H.-P. Plum- 
tre, was installed subdeacon.

Quebec, Nov. 12— (Special)—As a result 
of the ruling of the railway commission, 
the Canadian Northern must demolish 

miles of grading on. a branch line 
running from the main line to the muni
cipality of Limoilou to a point on the 
Montmorency river.

Quebec, Nov. 12—is understood that 
a general plan has been prepared for a 
central station at Point-a-Carcey wharf 
for connection with the national trans
continental railway on a ground now oc
cupied by the customs house. The plan 
drawn up was by A. E. Boucett district 
chief engineer of the transcontinental and 
St. George Boswell, engineer of the harbor 
commission, on instructions of the trans
continental commissioners.

as
are

seven

across
fold gave way. Russell’s escape is most 
miraculous. He says that while falling 
he caught hold of a rope which he knew 
was hanging in the shaft and clutched 
with his hands and legs. His hands were 
burned to the bones. He was finally rescu
ed five storevs down, by other workmen.

Saulte Ste Marie, Nov. 12-(Special)- 
John Varrier, a Frenchman, forty years 
old, belonging to Sorel (Que.) died sudden
ly in his room at a hotel here after his re
turn from the Michigan side wher* he vis
ited a friend. He had complained, before 
returning to the room, of being m yam.
It is believed he was doped on the Michi-
^London, Ont., Nov. 12-(Special)-The 
Toronto court of appeal is to be asked to 
decide an interesting case against Nichol
as Heiskos, a Greek restaurant keeper 
charged with selling cigars on Sunday.
Heiskos admits the sale hut the court will 
he asked to decide whether or not cigars 
can be regarded as part of a meal.

Belleville, Ont., Nov. 12-<Specml)-A 
shooting affray occurred at Glen Miller on 
the banks of the Trent Valley canal yes
terday as a result of a row among Italians.
One of the men was shot m the leg be
low the knee. He was brought to an hos- ~l
ratal here and the doctor* took the leg 
off at the knee, the bone being badly shat
tered. He may die. No arrest has as yet 
been made.

government as soon as 
semblés. ,

German business excellence suffered an- 
other shock during last week from the 

that the Mitteldeutsche
500.

announcement .
Credit Bank, one of the leading institu
tions of the Empire, had been robbed of 
$175,000 by the embezzling teller.

The week’s indictment of German 
‘thoroughness’ and conservatism ended 
with the robbery of the Westphalian Gov
ernment coal mines to the tune of $70,000. 

i Several members of the treasury stall 
have been arrested on suspicion of com
plicity in the “burglary.”

The defalcations at the Kiel yards ap
pear to be considerably greater than the 
earlier estimates, and may amount to sev
eral million dollars; in fact, there are no 
means of knowing even roughly the amount 
of the government’s lossess through the 
selling at nominal prices of immense quan
tities of copper, steel and other supplies 
by the connivance of a ring of dealers 
with the minor naval officials.

A national storm of indignation has tore
ken over the revelations. ___

The Kaiser summoned ter special aud
ience at Potsdam three of the highest ad
ministrative officials of the German fleet- 
Admirals Von Tirpitz, Von Fischel and
MThose who know the Kaiser’s passionate 
pride in his navy can realize what is going 
on in his mind in the presence of the gen
eral flaying to which the fleet administra
tion is now being subjected.

The country’s anger is only comparable 
to the cyclone which swept over it when 
the famous Kaiser interview was publish
ed a year ago. ... ,, ,

The press of all parties join m the de
mand that the management of the navy 
be inexorably overhauled. ,

4. parliamentary commission is de
manded with power to go over the heads 
of the admiralty in getting to the bottom 
ol affairs at Kiel, Danzig, V llhelmshaven 
and other naval establishments.

NEW YORK CENTRAL
TO PENSION OLD HARDS THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 

IN THE UNITED STATES TALK OVER POTATO 
TRADE WITH CUBA

GOVERNMENT MAY GIVE UP 
MANUFACTURE OF ARMS

Berlin, Nov. 11—The Prussian and Bav
arian war officers are discussing the pro
ject of turning over the entire manufac
ture of arms and explosives to private 
firms, owing to the fact that the produc
tion of these by the government is en
tailing too great an expense.

According to reports from those usually 
well informed the Krupp Company is 
about to erect an immense branch arsenal 
at Ingolstadt in Ufcper Bavaria.

Shippers Meet Hon. Mr. Flem
ming—Meeting Re Selkirk 
Exhibition This Afternoon

Hon. J. K. Flemming, provincial secre- 
tary, who is in the city, met 1* • E. Wil- 
hams, and the president and, .Boston man
ager of the St, John-Cuba Steamship Com
pany today. Matters in connection with 
the shipment of potatoes to the Cuban 
market were discussed. There had been 
two saltings (thus far and on each occasion 
large cargoes of potatoes were shipped
^To ^Times^n after the meeting Hon. JOHNSON PUTS
from rhiro™™Sw6^ldt^tttb® Bteame( *n- MONEY IN PROPERTY
gaged in the service was well adapted foi 
the business. The riot in the potato crop 
this year, he Said, was a serious matter, 
and had reduced the quantity. The acre
age, however, was very much larger than 
last year, and the situation was not as 
bad as it might otherwise be.

There were plenty of upper Canadian 
potatoes this year and the prices of last 
year, SO to 90 cents, were down to 55 and 
60. This made it all the more important 
and desirable to have a market in Cuba 
for New, Brunswick potatoes.

Hon. Memrs. Flemming and Maxwell 
arranged to meet the committee of west
ern men, D. C. Cameron, T. R- Deacon, 
and C. N. Bell, of Selkirk, this aftenuxm 
at 2.30, when the westerners will ask for 
New Brunswick’s support for the national 
exhibition in Winnipeg in 1912.

—
G. T. PRESIDENT? -

,1
London, Nov. 12—Rumors in the city 

persistently associate Sir Arthur Godley, 
who was given a peerage, with the presid- 

of the Grand Trunk Railway.

j

ency

MAGISTRATE MUST TURKISH
COPY Of THE PROCEEDINGS

Supreme Court Rules in Favor of J. A. Barry’s 
Contention In Driscoll Beer Case—If Sent Up 

at Once, Writ Will Not Be Issued

>

Buys Chicago House and Lot and 
Will Bring Mother There

Chicago, Nov. 12-»John Arthur John
son, champion heavyweight pugilist, be
came a tax payer in Chicago yesterday 
when a deed was filed for record making 
him sole owner of property which com
prises a three story brick dwelling on a 
lot 50x164 feet. The house and lot was 
purchased for $11,000. A garage witi be 
built in the rear, and he will keep his fast 
autos there and he plans to make room 
for at least four machines. Adjacent to 
the garage will be a gymnasium.

Johnson’s brother will leave on Monday 
for Galveston, the former home of the 
negro heavyweight, and will bring his mo
ther to Chicago.

was

where he died.

did not require security for costs to be 
given, and the court seemed inclined to 
agree with him.

Rule absolute was granted, and Mr. 
Barry was told to intimate to the police 
magistrate that this had been done, and 
that if he sent the proceedings up immedi
ately a writ would not issue.

In the Massey Harris Co. vs. Merrithew, 
Mr. Hughes for the plaintiff, supports the 
appeal from the York County court; Har
rison, contra; court considers.

The case of Ward vs Cormier, an ap
peal from the Kent county court, is now 
being argued.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 12-(Spedal) 
court this morning the WAITER LEAVES

HALE A MILLION
In the supreme , _. „ .
case of ex parte Timothy Dnscoll cable 
up on return of rule nisi for mandamus 
granted on the opening day, calling upon 
Police Magistrate Ritchie of St. John, to 
send up the proceedings of the hearing to 
tl 1 county court on appeal.

E. S. Ritchie, who appeared 
police magistrate, submitted 
and took the point that security for costs 
had not been given at the time the case 
was heard, a sit should have been.

J. A. Barry, in support of the rule, 
quoted from the act to show that the law
___________ 1-------- I ' ......

crowd of women were 
they loudlv called for Salzner s execution.

^ left lying in the street un- 
when it was claimed by his

Thirty Years in Delmonico’s 
Where Tips Gave Him His 
Chance-

TWO BOWLING CREEDSHis body 
til morning,

5s»? ÆbSKTS
his sister killed his wife, which so ing greens one for the east and the other 

enraged the mob that they did not want {or the west end of the city. It also re- 
to let him prav. but cooler heads prevailed commends the use ol the buddings on the 
and he was allowed a moment's respite, j exhibition grounds for a free skating and 

(Continued on Page 3; fiifth column) hockey rink.

for the 
affidavits ARMS BEING SENT

Nov. 12—(Special)—The parks INTO NICARAGUA GRAIN INSPECTOR TO
BESTATIONED HERENew Orleans, Nov. 12—From passengers 

arriving here last night it was learned that 
the revolutionists in Nicaragua received 
last week a shipload of arms and ammuni
tion from Boies De Torn, Panama, and 
that another was expected from a United 
States port soon.

It was reported in Bluefields on Satur
day that a well formed plot to burn that 
city had been frustrated by the discovery 
of a letter written by a former official of 
Nicaragua who was in prison.

New York, Nov. 12—Thirty years of ser
vice in Delmonico’s restaurant, where tic 

waiter in 1872, netted the latethat amount of grainOwing to the large 
that has passed out of St. John, and m 
anticipation of a still greater amount as 
a result of the farmers holding back a 
considerable amount of their wheat, an 
inspector will be placed here for a month. 
A. G. McBean, grain inspector, has au- 
viaed all grain exporters that this inspect
or will remain at St. John for at Icast a 
month, and for a longer period should the 
volume of grain inspected here justify 
such a course.

became a
James Theilman a fortune of $500,000.

This became known when Mrs. Elian J. 
Theilman. of No. 303 West Ninety-third 
street, his widow, was granted letters tes
tamentary upon his estate. • She must give 
a bond of $1,000.000.

The “tips” which wealthy patrons of the 
restaurant gave Theilman, who finally 
became head of the establishment, are said 
to have produced a large part of lus 
wealth. Acting pn the advice of his bro
ker friends, he made wise investments m 
stocks, purchasing securities outright.

of Delmon

CHICKEN LOSS NOW
AMOUNTS JO 200

POLITICIANS GHASED 
FROM THE HALLf,AVE ODDFELLOWS’ 

SIGN TO JURY, IS 
IN FOR CONTEMPT

LORD ROBERTS’
KINDLY ACTX The list of the dead in Lo-irçr Owe 

chicken coops now numbers over 290 and 
owners of hens are becoming dishear 
The latest additions to the already I^g 
list of depredations occurred last night 
when the henhouse of Wm. J. Fairweather 
in Sheffield street lost eleven of its feath
ered inhabitants, and one of his neighbors 

relieved of the care of fifteen fine

Ottawa, Nbv. 12—The thoughtfulness of 
, of Field Marshal Earl Roberts is ew

- Philadelphia, Nov. 12-Becaiise he gave dpnced m the receipt of a letter from 
the “distress signal” of the Oddfellows in tfae fle]d mar8hal, asking the militia, de- 
l ourt here Adolph Moskovitz, plaintiff in partmen to forward to Cadet C. Ma<*en- 
litigation, involving a small amount of zjg q{ prjnce Edward Island, a framed and 
money, was sent to prison for contempt autographed photo of Lord Roberts, to
ot court. , .. gether with a water-color sketch of the

He was detected giving signs to the Lord Eberts Boys’ Bungalow at Bisley. 
jurors and was asked for an explanation The6e Ij0rd Roberts is sending as 
by Judge Kinsley. He informed the judge d(mce of his sympathy for Cadet Macken- 
that the sign was that used by a secret zjp who laat August had the misfortune 
order of which he was a member when as- tQ break hig ]eg jn jumping off an electric 
eistance was needed. car at the rifle range at Rockliffe during

After the jury had returned a verdict tbg competition for the Lord Roberts 
in Moskovitz's favor he was taken into tr0pby for cadets. „
custody by order of the judge.

Spirited Ending to Campaign in 
Chambly for Quebec Legis

lature

SOON HEAR FROM aw*
JAMAICA AGAIN FOUR TO DIECharles Gamier, manager 

jeo’s, said that Theilman 
ctssful speculator in real estate. During 
all his years of service in the famous din
ing establishment he made no display of 
his wealth and lived simply.

In the application made to the surrogate, 
Mrs. Theilman declares herself the only 
heir-at-law to the fortune, with the ex
ception of her daughter. The gill. Ellie 
J. C. Theilman, will inherit one half ol 
the estate.

Mrs. Theilman declined to discuss her 
plans for the disposition of the estate. She 
declared he made his money by a close ap
plication to his own business.

is m"ngCtoday^d it's wlevcdlhat 

communication with Kingston and Hol
land Bay, Jamaica will be restored soon. 
Efforts to reach these points were made 
again this morning, but without success.

was also a sue-
FOR MURDERS

was 
birds.

These outrages have been occurmg for 
some time and though the residents have 
taken every precaution to ensure the safety 
of their broods, their endeavors have been 
of no avail and the inroads to their stock 
of poultry still continue.

Many of the citizens have kept vigil to 
learn the source of their losses, but have 
met with tittle success. In each case the 
dead chickens are found in a tine, lying 
on the ground with their backs broken and 
their feathers ruffled and scattered.

Montreal, Nov 12-(Special)-There was 
almost a riot at a Liberal meeting held 
last night at St. Lambert, in Chambly, 
where a by-election is being held today 
for the local legislature. When Armand 
Laveigne and Jean Provost attempted to 
speak they were howled down, and finally 
they were chased from the hall by sup
porters of the government candidate.

Albany N. Y., Nov. 2-^16 court of 
appeals today set the week beginning on 
January 3 next as the time when tour 
men, whose convictions of murder m the 
first degree, were affirmed by the court 
this week, must die in the electric chair.

an evi-

AT THE HORSE SHOW
New York, Nov. 12—Giants and pigmies 

divided attention in the early classes to
day at Madison Square Garden, where the 
national horse show judges passed upon 
the qualities of blooded Perchons, Bel
gians and plain draft horses, and a 
sprightly class of polo pony breeding
^Classes of ladies' saddle horses with lady 
riders, harness horses and hunters were 
put through their paces in the afternoon, 
while the award of ribbons to a group of 
four-in-hands afforded a spectacular exhi-

FUNERAL OF MRS. MASSEY
Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 12-(Special)- 

The funeral of Mrs. George W. Massey 
took place this afternoon, and was attend- 
ed hy^aT'lai'ge number of sympathizing 
friends. After a short service at the 
house for the family, the body was taken 
to the Cathedral where funeral service 
was conducted by Dean Schofield. Inter
ment was in the Rural cemetery.

Many beautiful floral offerings attested 
the esteem in which Mrs. Massey was held. 
The pallbearers were W. H. Norton Tay
lor. D. Lee Babbitt, T. G. Loggie, Col. 
Bridges, Capt. Dudomame, and Aid.

TIMES SPECIALS NEW PRESIDENT
FAVORS ATHLETICS

NEW FIVE CENT
IN SHORT METREPIECES IN STATES

Toronto Nov 12—The railway commission 
will be asked to investigate a proposed in
crease in telegraph rates on code mes-

Philadelphia, Nov. 12—Dies for a pro
posed five-cent piece bearing the head ol 
George Washington, to take the place of 
the coin now in circulation, have been 
prepared by the engravers of the Lnited 
States Mint in this city.

If the government adopte this com, it 
will he the first in authorized circulation 
to bear the head of the first president of 
the republic.

INDIAN LEAPS FROMProf. Lowell of Harvard States 
Position at Club Dinner

sages.
Vancouver. Nov. 12—Conductor Hams, 

of those injured in the street railway TRAIN AND GETS AWAYone
wreck here, is dead.

Quebec, Nov. 12—Sir Louis Jette has 
been appointed chief justice of the Court 
of King’s Bench.

Boston, Nov. 12-”More athletics as 
well as more scholarships should be a part 
of all men,” declared Abbott Lawrence 
Lowell Harvard’s new president, at the 
dinner given by the Harvard Club last 
night to last year's Victorious teams and

bition. „ , _
Success of the English officers yester

day intensified interest in the further 
trials of ' hunters in which the foreign 
hordes were

On Way to Penitentiary, He Jumps, Handcuffed, 
From Window of Maritime Express at Glouces
ter Junction—Train Going 35 Miles An Hour

Winslow.entered.

FIFTY-NINE OUT OF 79 WATER
SUPPLIES FOUND POLLUTED

crews.
President Lowell said: “Athletic exer

cises never hindered the intellectual de-
I velopmenl of the Athenians. \\ line as 
i president of Harvard University I am de
sirous of bringing about more scholarships,

II am equally desirous of bringing about 
stronger devotion to athletics.”

ROUND-UP OF TEN FOREIGNERS 
IS BLACK HAND GANG MEMBERS

back saying he saw a man fall through a 
window and roll down the embankment. 
So far the Indian has not been captured.

Thos. Molyneau, charged with assault on 
David Crossman with intent to kill has 
been sent up for trial by Magistrate Blight 
at Hillsboro. , _

Whether Edward Hazlewood, the at. 
John mail charged with stealing $30 from 
Mrs. Agnes Levigne, is guilty or not will 
have to be decided by the grand jury at 
the next session of the supreme court. 
This morning the case came up and Magis
trate Kay sent him u$> for trial and bail 
was fixed, at $1,000.

-Moncton, X. B., Nov. 12-(Special)- 
With the maritime express speeding along 
at thirty-five miles an hour, an Indian 
named Bernard, made a thrilling dash for 
liberty by jumping through a car window 
at Gloucester Junction this morning;. He 
was in charge of Sheriff Stewart of Dal- 
housié, who was taking him to Dorchester 
for two vears’ term for stealing money 
from a fellow Indian. He was handcuffed 
and had asked permission to go to the 
closet, which was given. Nothing 
thought of the matter until the train 
slowed up and the fireman came hurrying

ty-three of the farms examined showed a 
record of typhoid fever.

“Eleven of the wells examined, it is 
declared, “could not be made safe from 
pollution even with extreme care, owing 
to their location. The rivers, surface re
servoirs and cisterns are polluted and it 
is doubtful if satisfactory water for farm 
use can be obtained from such sources.

The report states in conclusion that 
both farms and cities are suffering from

an evenWashington, Nov. 12—An investigation 
conditions existing generally that is alleged to have dynamited two 

houses.
In the homes of several of the accused 

men explosives such as are used in dyna
miting were found along with letters, 
books on the Blackhand and many weap- 

The suspected men were taken to

NEW ORLEANS WANTS FIGHTof sanitary 
throughout the rural districts of the Un
ited States is necessary, according to a 

issued by the department of 
today giving the results of 

investigations of farm water sup-

Haxleton, Ua., Nov. 12-State policemen 
after working all night on the case arrest
ed ten foreigners today in this city and 
nearby towns on the charges of being 
members of a Blackhand gang that has 
been sending out hundreds of threatening 
letters during the last three months and

New Orleans, Nov. 12-Harry W. litz- 
patrick, president of the Southern Athletic 
Club of this city says that he will leave 
tonight to try for the Jeffries-Johnson 
fight on behalf of local promoters. He ex
presses the belief that there would be no 
opposition to holding the fight here if it 
could be secured.

statement 
agriculture, 
recent
plies in Minnesota, where, out of seventy-
tiine water supplies examined, fifty-nine , .... ,
mu* found to have been polluted. Twcn-karekxa J^al sanitation.^ ^ ^ ^ ^

ons.
Wilkesbarre for a hearing.
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5 A FAT WOMANI

THE THREE KEYS ! I Sale of Ladies’ 
Winter Underwear

Fashicn Hirst for Times Readers HATES SOCIETY■à
Hf Fat people Lave to get into clothes that 

are designed for people of normal phy- 
siciué. The men wear dress suits and look 
like comic pictures. The women wear low- 
necked dresses to their evideht humilia
tion. This is why it ie often said that a 
fat woman hates society. Fat is as much 
the mistake of poor heam\ as anything 
else. The things that map fat should be 
making good blood, bonfHpnd nerves. The 
secret is that the diystjve macj>IB£ry is 
out of gear. T 
large quantities, 
lation, cramps 
liver, crowds line lungs 
with the sto 
harmless. T
meal. Thej^help digeJt that m 
ture intended it should be digei 
remove the fat already made >6 
of from 12 to 15 jounces a 
leave no flabbt^kin ory^rinkles. They 
are sold wherever drugs/are sold, or in 
the same category w^m harmful patent 
fat reducers. They contain Marmola, Cas- j 
cara Aromatic ancF^eppermint water. If 
you do not care to call upon your drug
gist, send 75 cts. to The Marmola Com
pany, Detroit, Mich., and they will send 
you a large,' ml)* size, case by return mail 
in plain package postage paid.

BY FREDERICK ORMOND.

mm: ;(Continued)

' Here, Lathrop. old boy!"’ he called. “I 
apologize, you know.’’

Lathrop turned, with a look of con
tempt.

“Mr. Chapman,’’ he said, “an apology 
for a slight or for a mistake is good. But 
it seems to me that bad taste, such as 
you have shown, is its own apology. 
Good-night.”

As he continued on his way, he was far 
from realizing the bitterness of the en
mity which he had provoked by those few 
words. If he had known the truth, lie 
would have recked little of the fact. Yet, 
that incident, so insignificant, seemingly.

vital in the history of Morris La
throp.

Chapman stood for a minute as one 
stunned by the scathing rebuke. Though 
the first few seconds, he was hard put 
to it lest he hurl himself on Lathrop. Çut, 
in the end, he mastered the tiret fierce 
ness of his emotion. He was on the point 
of resuming his walk, when by chance, he 
raised his eyes, and saw, just turning the 
corner into Fifth avenue, the cab in 
which was the young lady who had been 
the innocent cause of his humiliation; a 
.block at the corner had delayed its pro
gress hitherto. Instantly, his resolve was 
taken. A hansom was near at hand, 
awaiting a fare. Ho hurried to this, and 
addressed the driver.

“You see that cab just at the coirtoer 
there.” he said swiftly, with a gesture.

“Yes. sir,” the cabman replied.
“Well,” Chapman continued as he 

sprang into the hansom. “J want you to 
keep it in sight. Double fare. But be 
careful not to get too close.”

As he sank down on the seat, the driver 
cracked his whjip, and the pursuit began.

As for Lathrop, he made his way di
rectly to the Trevor mansion, where he 
rang the bell, and. when the butler ap
peared. penciled a few words on a card, 
which lie sent up to Edna. Five minutes 
later she confronted him in the •drawing
room . l

“It was my 6ret impulse.” she said, be
fore he coni'1 speak, “to send down word 
that I would not see you, but I knew that, 
if I did, you would come again. Of 
course, I cannot forbid you the house, but 
1 can and do refuse to receive you iny-j 
self. You need not try to explain. I 
would not believe )ou if you did, so it is 
useless.”

Lathrop, half amused, half angry, said 
the most unfortunate thing that he could 
have littered.
* “You talk like a foolish girl, Edna,” he 
said smiling.

Edna's wrath was at white heat on the 
instant, but it found expression in half- 
subdued contempt.

‘T will not quarrel with you,” she de
clared, tensely, “but I will say this: I 
have not told Carla. That, of course, is 
what you came to beg of me not; to do.
1 have not told her, but I intend ,to do 
sty as soon as I know who that woman is, 
and I have already taken measures to 
find out. I saw you leave the house. I 
myself followed you to the restaurant. 
And, I found somebody there who agreed 
to follow her. and to learn all about her, 
and it will be donfe.” Edna turned then,

and, without heeding his call to her, rush
ed from the

Thus it happened that there were two 
sleuths on the track of Clarita Ortega that 
night.

Lathrop, after the girl’s departure, 
shrugged his shoulders, and pulled vici
ously at his moustache, while one foot 
tapped impatiently on the carpet. Then, 
with a disconsolate shake of the head, he 
went out of the drawing-room, and along 
the hall to the library, where he opened 
the door, and stepped within the room.

The instant his foot was across the 
threshold, he paused in sudden conster
nation. shaken by the knowledge that his 
sins had found him out. In that moment, 
he would have given everything in the 
world. his own life included, could he but 
have undone the events of the last twen
ty-four hours. For, standing there in the 
centre of the room facing him, as if ex
pectant of his coming, was the man whom 
lie had believed to be in Chicago—Jack 
Millington!

room.
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Fine Wool Vests and Drawers

50c. Each
40c. Heavy White Knit Corset

29c. Each

CHAPTER VII.

Tt has been salit that when a man faces 
what he believes to he inevitable death, 
the events of his entire life, no matter 
how long it has been, nor bow filled with 
incident, pass in review before him in an 
infinitesimal space of time. Certainly, 
every detail connected with Lathrop’s ox- | 
perience during the previous twenty-four j 
hours was prominently in his recollection ; 
in that or.e instant when he saw and re
cognized Millington, in the library of 
George Trevor. His faeç, however, be
trayed cone of the emotion he felt. It 
had been set to sternness when he opened 
the door, as a result of the intervkfv fae 
had just had with Edna, and now its ex
pression did not change. But his percep
tions were sharpened by the sudden en
counter. and the eager start forward 
which Millington made told him that no
thing had been discovered as yet, although 
he could in no way account for the young 
me-’s presence in this place.

Millington stepped to him quickly, and 
thrust out hie hand.

“Morris."’ he said eagerly, ..“you are a 
friend in need. You have come :n the 
nick of time."

“I’m glad of that,’’ Lathrop

H■ IN PARLIAMENTp

CoversProceedings of First Day’s Ses
sion After the Formal Opening

Ottawa, Nov. It—As usual, little busi
ness was dope, at the opening of parlia
ment.

After the ceremonies in the senate Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier rials given a great recep
tion in the senate on his entrance.

After the formalities the new members 
were introduced. Hon.. W. L. MacKenzie 
King was presented by Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and Hon. George P. Graham; D. La- 
fortune, of Lotbiniere, was introduced by 
Sir Wilfrid and Hon. Mr. Brodeur; J. M. 
Douglas, of Strathcona, was introduced by 
Sir Wilfrid and Hon. Frank Oliver. There 
were no Conservatives.

Sir Wilfrid announced that the debate 
on the address would be commenced on 
Monday.

R. L. Borden intimated that tomorrow 
he would bring up the delay in the matter 
of appointing judges in British Columbia.

Mr. Borden also wanted papers in re
gard to the French treaty .the defence con
ference and the United States tariff.

Sir Wilfrid stated that there were no 
papers on these matters, which had not 
been laid before parfliament.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said that the Cana
dian government had no correspondence 
on the American tariff. Members of the 
government might have an impression of 
what the effect of the tariff would be, but 
as the government could not tell what the 
view of the United States government 
would be in interpreting the tariff in its 
application to Canada it was felt that the 
Canadian government should take no ac
tion and make no. statement until the Am
erican government had marked out its 
course

I. CHESTER BRO WN
32 and 36 King Square.\
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TRANSPARENT EVENING WRAP OF CHIFFON.I
3ÜË FORThese airy wraps will be worn over bare amis and shoulders this winter, but 

the wraps are really only meant for decoration and not for use, a warm fur gar
ment being donned over the filmy wrap even in carriage or limousine. The chiffon 
wrap is thrown over the. shoulders in the opera foyer and makes a charming veil 
over a lovely gown. This wrap is of blue chiffon with a border trimming of 

. heavy lace dyed to match, The cape is of blue velvet edged with a vandyked trim- 
| ming of silver net.
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* dared
with great cordiality. “But I thougV you 
were in Chicago, or very near H, by this 
hour.

I [C*
. H'
5

“So I intended to be,"’ was the answer;
“so I should have'been, but for a tele-
gram which headed me off and turned me “But he refuses—says, if I had come the George Trevor had net mentioned the na- 
baek at Utica. I’ve just got in town, and day before yesterday, or yesterday even, ture of the securities he had deposited
came directly here. Sit down. There is he would have jumped at the chance; that day, and, too, he thought that he
no privacy about this interview -that is, now, it’s too late. I’ve offered to place a n°w saw a way out of his dilemma, for
none so far as you are conce.'jed.” million dollars to his credit at once, and the partnership agreement was in his

“It must be something important to to stand ready to back him for five more Pocket, and he was positive that he could
bring you back, in the face of the orders at the drop of the hat. He'll need it, too, induce Trevor to accept the aid of the
you received from the governor," Lath- before he is through with this deal, and young financier. This done, surely He
rop hazarded. he knows it, although he doesn’t know could so direct maters that there need be

"It is,"’ Millington declared, emphatical- what I know. Now, Morris, I want you to no fear lest his crime be exposed,
l.v. “I came back just to see Trevor. I help me persuade him." Unfortunately, he forgot that it was not
might as well have gone on. for I can’t “Is this your affair. Jack, or jour fa- J*içk Millington, but the father who own- 
do a thing with him!” tiler’s?” Lathrop asked. °d the stolen securities. The reckoning, if

“What's the trouble, pater?" asked La- “Mine," Millington made answer, vigor- reckoning" there were, must lie with tfi
throp, turning his eyes upon the financier, ously. elder Millington, not with the

The old man smiled grim^. 1 “Your father has nothing to do with Later on this fact
“No trouble at all,” he replied. “The it? And he won't have?” ' him with crushing force,

trouble is all past—for me; it is just be- “No, I tell you. I’m alone—absolutely. “Jack.” he said, as they were walking
ginning for a few others—your friend here, Why. as to that, of course J want a share along together, “you have come about as
for instance.” in the profits; but, chiefly. 1 want to near making an ass'" of yourself as your

"1 don’t mind telling you,” interrupted steal a march on the governor.” own father could wish.!’
Millington, “although it does not redound Lathrop turned to Trevor. "Eh? " How is thuo?” was the astonish-
to my credit. Still"—and he turned to “If yôu shosflgl give Jack the chance he ed and indignantrrfiétÿ. "
Trevor—“it is really the governor ‘you I wants,” lie questioned, “would it affect “Well, then," l.atbel]> demanded, “will 
must blame, not me. It’s this way,” he your profits in the matter ” you tell me why you didn’t ask me last
continued, addressing Lathrop. “Trevor | “It wouldn't make them any less;’’ the night to do thy -thing for you?”
is concerned in a deal which is immense ; old man admitted. "It might make them ! '"Why, because f didn't think of it,”
he gfiglit to make millions out of it; he greater, even. If lie had come to me when ! Millington answered.!

I was in need of him—that is. when lie “But,, if you had thought of it," Lath- 
thought I was—I’d have accepted. Nôw, I roP asserted, “you would not have asked 
won’t!” me.” .. ,

“When do you start for Chicago again, “Perhaps not,” his friend admitted. „ . „
Jack?”. Lathrop inquired, calmly changing “Besides,” he added naively, “we thought T ““anadh—Conservative, D. M. Eberts;
the subject, to the evident relief of Trev- that wc had him. But anyhow, j-ou can Liberal, T. S. Byron.

“On the midnight—-it’s ten now.” I persuade, him, Morris, if you want to. I Esquimalt—Conservative, H. D. Helmic-
“Shall we stroll up to the club first?"’ saw the old man look at you as thrifigh he ' Liberal, Percy Purvis.
“Yes. if you like. Shall we go at once; feared that you might insist on^ffTT taking , vveve]stoke—Conservative, Thomas Taÿ- 

Morris?" I'm very sorry over your, .de me in. 1 am sure thgt, if ^^Tiad insisted independent, C. 1'. Lmmark; Social- 
cieion, Trevor. If you change your mind, he would have done.it.” " 1SL Henry Kcmpster.
wire me. I’ll be at the Chicago Club. rr0 b. c-inuedl , Comox-Conservative, Michael Maneon;
Goodnight.” , Î ■ , , Liberal, J. K^elne Forrest; Independent-

“Good-night, sir,” the financier replied, . __ „ . . „ ' Conservative, Wm. Duncan, Jas. Cart-
without geniality. . 0nly °ne Suitung- wnght.

“Goodnight nater ” Lathron «-aid with That is LAXATIVE BHOWU (WNINE. Look Nanaimo—Conservative. A." E. Planta; 
uoou uigni, paier, r-atniop said, wnn [or the signature of E. W. GHOVE. Used Socialist T TT TTawthnmthtoait 

an affectionate smile. I ll see you early the World over to Cure.a ColdZn One Day. 60ciallst" J HawthornthWait. 
to-morrow.” 25, I yT • Mission—Conservative, W. J. Manson;

Then, the two younger men went 'Out ! - ------- - ---------- Liberal* Aljster Thompson.
of the house together, and strolled up the I Prepare for winter by getting out all Alberni—Liberal, H&rlam C. Brewster ;
avenue. Lathrop felt a .peculiar elation blankets and eiderdown quilts, and hang- Conservative, Arthur David Morgan, 
because of the interview that had just ta- ing them on the clothes line -on a windy _ Ladysmith Independent, David James 
ken place, for it .assured him that Milling- day". They will then be ready any mo- Thomas; Conservative, John Stewart ; So- 
ton had discovered nothing, and that ment they, are needed. ciaiist, Parker Williams.

Nelson—Conservative, Harry Wright; 
Liberal, E. A. Crease; Socialist, J. H. 
Matheson.

Yroir—Conservative, James Schofield; 
Socialist, I. M. Oliver.

Slocan—Conservative, Wm. Hunter; So
cialist, C, W. Bennett; Independent, J. C. 
Harris.

Rossi and—Conservative, W. R. Braden; 
Liberal, Dr. J. M. English; Socialist, G. 
Casey.

Grand Forks—Conservative, Ernest Mil
ler; Liberal, D. Patterson; Socialist, John 
Mclnnes.

Greenwood—Conservative, J. R. Jack- 
son; Liberal, Alex. MacDonald; Socialist, 
G. Hetherington.

Femie—Conservative, W. R. Ross; Lib
eral, A. I. Fisher; Socialist, J. Harrington.

Cranbrook—Conservative, 
ven; Liberal, M. A. MacDonald.

Kaslo—Conservative, Neil F. McKay.
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IT HAS NO EQUAL AS 
AN INFANT FOOD
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Borden's Condensed Milk Co.,
H. DUNN,
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was to be borne in on
"Leaders of QueUty.*PARTIES LININÇ UP

FOR I HE EIGHT IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
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Victoria, B. Nov. 11—Nominations 
throughout the province today resulted as 
follows:

Victoria city—Conservative, Hon. R. Mc
Bride, H. B. Thomson, M. F. XV. Behnsen 
and Fred. Davy ; Liberals. John Oliver, R. 
L. Drury and XV. K. Houston; independ
ent, A! J. Morley; Socialist, George Oli
ver.

1I SHINES IN SOCIETYMRS. E. A. SMITH GIVES 
LECTURE IN MONCTON

Woman With Fascinating Hair 
Always Attract Attention

Moncton, N. B., Kov. il—For two hoiira 
this evening Mrs. E. A. Smith, of St. 
John, entertained a large gathering of the- 
Canadian Club and their lady friends with 
a graphic description of Canada, From 
Ocean to Ocean, from observations made 
during a trip to the epast two years ago.

While the Moncton Canadian Club have 
had many interesting and instructive ad
dresses by able men, on various subjects 
in the past three years, it is due to the 
lecturer of this evening to say that mem
bers of the club have showed no greater 
appreciation of any speaker than, they dis
played of Mrs. Smith’s vivid description 
of Canada, the wealth of resources, scen
ery and great possibilities of our heritage.

The address was illustrated with the 
finest views of the principal towns and 
cities and the natural scenery of the west, 
especially the passage through the Rockies 
were the best ever' seen in Moncton.

The lecture was regarded as a great treat 
and Mrs. Smith was paid a high tribute 
by Judge Wells, who moved a hearty vote 
of thanks. Patriotic songs were sung by 
T. W. Stenhouse and Mrs. F. L. Thomp
son. Mr. Smith also assisted ^n the lec
ture, taking the. solo mart 
Leaf, at the close. £ -j

In disorder 
of children cru; 
good and often 

Careful feldi 
ing are the plb

liseases 
lom do

hae' organized a syndicate to control the 
output of copper for the entire world— 
/liât is, to control the market, which is 

J'the same thing. The governor, through 
" hie friends here, has been working, to 

break him. and they—or shall I say we, 
Mr. Trevor?” t

Tt would be nearer the truth,” came 
the uncompromising reply.

“Very well—although it is not the 
truth!—we thought we had him. We fig
ured very closely, on just how far he could 
go, and we meant to break him. That’s 
the unvarnished truth. We looked up 
every security he held; or rather, we 
thought we did. Then, «at the very mo
ment when he is, as we believe, on the 
point of failure, lo! he bobs up with an
other million or two, and we’re out in 
the cold. Now, I’ve returned to try to 
induce him to take me into the deal. I’ve 
made him a handsome offer. He won’lt 
deny that.. Will you, Trevor?”

“No; not at all,” the financier agreed.

If vqu are a woman with dull, lifeless,
bath- ordinary hair, do not feel distreesed. Just 

make up your mind now that you can 
have just as luxuriant and captivating a 
head of hair as any othgr woman, and 
quickly, too- yA

Just go ffr. "Ty Wasson, 100 King
Street, thievery day/and get a bottle os 
Parisian Jskgt. Use i{ as directed, and in 
two w;
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Buy Soap Already Aged
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Flour should be bought in small quanti
ties, owing to the fact that it quickly be
comes musty, and for the same reason it 
should be kept scrupulously free from 
damp.
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Most makers say it is too expensive,'but we find 

it makes the best soap—so we use it

Then we mix it with 
water, whitens clothes

ONOMY5It lasts longer and does more work.

Wise housewives buy soap in quantities 
and store it on their pantry shelves until it is 

hard and firm.

But we put Taylor’s Borax 
Soap through an ageing process 
equal to standing six months in 
your pantry, so you can use it 
as soon as you get it It is 
a compact white soap that 
lathers freely in any kind of 
water, and the ageing makes it 
last twice as long as any other soap in Cai

We go 12,000 miles to Ceylon for the cocoam t oil 
we put into this soap.

v
pNftple to buy wrapped soap. You 

ojrsoap for 5c; 16 ozs. of Coil’s 
i/ery 100 wrappers has cost you 
poll’s. Compare this with your

Premium^sometimdT indg 
rfffne premiunr: lfcmz 
r 6c. Figu» iUmut. 

"more than i

pay fo 
Soap 
$2.00 
premium. Insis
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borajn|Which softens hard 
ithout injury and makes them 

clean.

soap could be ipurer than 
is.jfor duxing the boiling pro- 

:sf kie run thousands of gallons 

water through the soap, 
tus Ivery impurity is carried 
Nfcànd the soap is absolutely

m bough! 
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BRIT1AN VOTES $675,000
London, Nov. 11.—The British govern

ment has decided to grant $675,000 towards 
the building of a railway from Gollooney in 
Sligo county to Blacksod Bay, an inlet on 
the coast of Ireland, County Mayo, to com
plete rail communication from London to 
assist the “All-Red” route to Australia.
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Can you read this sign?
MARITIME BRANCH: J. W. ARNOLD, Representative, Royal Bank Bldg.,

St. John, N. B.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

'Phone 2148. Lower left corner down, nose at righ t hand.4444 ♦♦♦♦ ff* ♦♦♦♦♦
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WORLD OP SHIPPING
I Saunderstown. R I, Nov 11—Passed bkttl 

Annie Smith, Bonaventure (Que>, for Provi
dence.

Sld—Schr Genevieve, Providence for St

LOCAL NEWSWHOLE BLAME FOR LOSS OF | 
HESTIA IS ON HER OFFICERS

I7 ;St Stephen, N. B. 
for sale | 4 per cent. Bonds

Due 1st July, 1946

$590 Each

MINIATURE ALMANAC.Grapes, 18c. basket; choice gravenstein
apples from $1.20 per bbl. up. I he - igog Sun Tides
Barkers, Ltd. November. Rises Sets High Low

■ j9__Fri .. .. 7-23 4.64 11.19
A horse attached to one of the Sussex 13_gat ” ;; .. .. 7.24 4.53 11.66

Milk Company’s waggons, dropped dead l^Sun....................  7.26 4.62 o.u
in the City Road about 11 o’clock this^/fbe time used is Atlantic Standard, 

morning. *

No use of talking, there *c|né 
clothes and shoe bargains mlalVSi 
than Pidgeon’s special offe|ingsy 
bargains in all departments toda*.

'

c John; Otis Miller, for Fall River.
* | Portland, Me, Nov 11—Sld schr Theresa

Wolf, for Port Clyde.
Hyannis, Mass, Nov 11—Sid schr Hugh 

John, from New Bedford for Liverpool (N »-> 
Portsmouth, N H, Nov 11—Sld schr Annie 

A Booth, from South Amboy.
Calm, hazy, smooth sea. , ,
Fall River, Mass, Nov 11—Ard echr lola, 

from Nova Scotian port.
City Island, N Y, Nov 11—Bound south 

stmr Florizel, St John’s (Nfld), and Halifax, 
bark Abeona, St John; echr Donzella, Hali
fax.

New York, Nov 11—Ard stmr Lusitania» 
from Liverpool.

i

AT Verdict Given By Capt. Luga This Morning—Capt. 
Newman and Officers Responsible Judge
ment Based on Four Points Investigation of 

Rescue Matter

95% lint. SAILINGS TO ST. JOHN/ . cter
Vjohn
Special STEAMERS.

Interest Coupons Payable Half Yearly
ABSOLUTELY SAFE 

READILY NEGOTIABLE

Donaldson Line.

K/Én- EEr7r?m"iHi3V°-
■vashiiir estab-; Athenia, from Glasgow, Dec 4. 

jT1 \ Parthenia, from Glasgow, Dec 11.
f | Kastalla, from Glasgow, Deo 18.

Allan Line.

Observe the well dressed 
tented man, the business m 

be a customer of 
other w

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Halifax. NS, Nov 10—Stmr Amanda (Nor), 
which was ashore on the Jamaican coast, 
was floated on Friday afternoon and steamed 
for Montego Bay.

likely to 
dry than of any 
lishment. Tel. 58.

2 Neglect of proper precautions in tak- 

ing soundings.
3. Not sufficient allowance for strong 

set of tide and wind.
4. Error of judgment of captain and of

ficers in neglecting to take bearings off 
Gannet Rock light, which was only five 
and a half miles away.

In response to the requests of the ship
ping interests that an investigation take 
place into subsequent efforts at rescue, 
Captain Lugar announced it was probable 
that there would be another enquiry.

Montreal, Nov. 12—(Special) A verdict 
in the matter of the wreck of the Donald- 

liner Hestia, which was wrecked off 
Grand Manan recently with the loss of 

I thirty-five lives, was rendered by Captain 
| Lugar, wreck commissioner, of Nova Scotia 

“ ; this morning, and throws the whole blame 
on Captain Newman and his officers. Judg
ment is given on the following points :

1. An error of the compara due to 801) 
of iron in the steamers cargo.

J. M. ROBINSON 4 SONS, Bankers The annual meeting of the Amateur
Skating Association of Canada was held in | Vlrglnian (rom Liverpool, Nov IS. NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Montreal on Wednesday. In the election Qrampian> from Liverpool, Nov 18.

Frank White of this city was Victorian, from Liverpool, Nov 26. Block Island, RI, Nov 10—The mast of a
•Hesperian, from Liverpool, Dec 3. sunken schr, supposed to be the Merrill C
Tunisian, from Liverpool, Dec 10. Hart, was sighted five miles NE of the

- „ T, island today. The wreck lies directly in the
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Turtle C. P. R. Line. path of coastwise shipping.

held from the Mater Empress of Britain, from Liverpool, Nov. IS. REGENT CHARTERS,
this morning at 10.30. The bu j>ake Manitoba, from Liverpool, Nov 24.

conducted by Rev. Dr‘| go^ican (chartered), frrai Live^ool Dec L. Brltlgh steamer Aurora. 667 tons from
in the new | Empress pf Ireland from Liverpool uec | of Hatteras with salt,

Montreal Sta^ potate trade ia 3 « £=? «— ^ ‘

slow owing to the large offerings of infer- ^mpres6 o[ ireian4, from Liverpool,March 11. SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY,
ior grades at 27 2!^  ̂». 3 30 p m-Martha Washington, 310 mil. 8W

S prices X steady. Green Mountain^ «. J^i^ughsta Victoria, SB

!car lots ex track, 50 to 55c.; Ontario, 40 JAke ohamplain, from LIverpoolAprtll3. Cape Sable, bound west.
^4^ ând Quebec varieties, 40c. per bag. Empress of Britain, from Liverpool, April 22.

. —— Furness Line.

from London, Nov 9.

St. John son
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Direct Private Wires
of officers 
elected second vice-president. 1

was 
Home
service was 
O’Reilly and interment was 
Catholic cemetery.FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL tons

TORIES IN CAUCUS 000GE
DIFFERENCES OVER NAVYBHipE

are now about midway In the month 
November engagements are upusualjy heavy, 
and it may be that the demand which usual 
ly springs up toward the end of and acti e 
month to fill out shipments. Wlll materlalUe 
within the next week or so. Thls at least. 
is one of the things which tbebtxU tracer 
has to look forward to while If the predicted 
froet materialises in the southwest they may, 
prevent any development of the crop in tnai.
“oirthe other hand, we note a wadual tlgtt- ; 
enlng of the money market with reference 
to loans on cotton in particular, and **_ 5 I 
deretand that both southern and New Eng j 
land people have been trying unsuccessfully 
to negotiate funds for financing cotton. It » 
impossible to bull cotton at ‘his price with 
out plenty of money, and financial Jf'SSSSm
to,ythereuccêssmoththe°hûlimparty than Is at servatives are in caucus this morning, but 
present recognized. E & c RANDOLPH. their deliberations were not marked by

any of the features indicated by express
ions of the western Tory press and mem-

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
November 12.

& Sons,
3 iFriday,

special wire to J. M. Robinson

‘"“"•"Ktsa -

Locomotive..............

l
VESSELS IN PORT

i
Postpone Consideration of Their Troubles Borden ; ((-J. .... —v

Would Retire But Who is to Succeed him ?- 
Liberals in fine Spirite-Maritime Men Pleased 
at I.CR. Branch Line Policy

STEAMERS.

Nora, 699, Wm Thomson * Co. 
Urania, 1679, Wm Thomson * Co.

l SCHOONERS.

6262 !24(424(415Am Ice ..
Am Sugar ..
Atchison ..
Am Smelters
Anaconda ....
Brook Rapid Transit . . 74% 
New York Central .. • -131% 
Chicago ft 0 Western.. 20(4 
Chesapeake & Ohio .. .. 
Colorado F & I • • ••
Distiller Securities .. .
Erie..................... • • ••
2r1e 1st Pref .. •• 
Consolidated Gas .
Ot Northern Pref .
Kansas & Texas ..
Louisville & Nashville. ,lol(4
Natlonl Lead........................ 67«
Mlesouri Pacific .. .
Northern Pacific .. .
Norfolk & Western .
Ont ft Western.................
Pennsylvania.........................
Reading .. ..........................“I*
Rep I & Steel............................. 47 (i
Rock Island 
Rock Island Pref. ■
U S Rubber .. . •
Soo Railway .. ...
Routhern Pacific.................
St. Paul....................................168
Southern Railway .
Union Pacific .. ..
U S Steel.................
Western Union .. ..
Wabash Ry Pref -. ..

Sales—11 o clock, 188,900.

130189130(4
119%119
98%98% mX anr^.«E1°8C.^riaSTndHS49(449(4 C J Colwell, 82, C M Kerrison.

Caroline Gray, 877, P McIntyre.

“Ill—« - rlMsfias.-
O.W, »w. «4-HS c„. ! ™*D ZT w

party overturn, but the result of the re-| of 108 St. James street y jhve Ialandfl> Susie Pearl, Clark, St Martins. Vçra ’B Boberts, 184, J W Smith.
voR of local Liberals, who would not en- body was brought to the dty this morn 
doreelteKee and refused to go to the ing and the funeral will be^heffi from, he!
polls': The vote fell off greatly in souse- sister’s home tomorrow aftern . . ^ Nov 1(^Ard, gtInr Manchester

‘‘“vn^New Brunswick members are here Hon. Judge Forbes and Rev^ ®ord°“ ; JlcndrtTtmrs* V°cteriM, On tram, Liverpool;

ÎS? « tlrt ^ KiWiSîttî : *sr- w-—asjfc-BfWfftse
days on account of his recent operation <jian Bible society. In the ”orn^« i. Sydney, CB, Nov 8—Ard, stmr Dominion,

« 2S3 w**
to the acquisition of branch lines has in the Congregational church at MiUtown. j v»atorla BC_ NoT g-Sld, stmr Baron Na-
aiven much satisfaction to the maritime In the evening Judge Forbes will preacn ; pler Kennedy, Europe. ^ Heronn

bers, who wish to see the Intercolon- in the Methodist churchy St. Stephen, an Hallfax^^l Jk Nov U Art Q on from
ial placed upon a safe and satisfactory Rev. Mr. Dickie in the Union street Bap- £orh from Mont
basis. tist church. St. Croix Conner, Nov. 11. ^ %

Hawkesbury and Charlottetown.

49

175(4
Sft
87(4
48(448(4

I 132(4
48(4

:::i4H4

.SS<e%46%
161(4

87%87(4
WALL STREET NOTES.

i ^ wi‘“uy passed to ^

President Roosevelt cables that he is m upQn t^e navai question, and this matter

SaS»>i-M8r*58s sir
wRh ^Plication for regular listing The question of Borden s retirement 

of $80,000,000 five per cent. Cumulative Pfd. {r0m the leadership is freely discussed out- 
st. Paul orders fifty locomotives fro bu^ m Qne prominent tory put it

BRegulaV°d°vldend on National Lend Pfd. n. this morning, “we have no one to take 
Rumors of stock dividend on Brooklyn { p]Rce "

Union Gas, denied. , „naole ! It is said on excellent authority that
London generally heavy, with j does not ^sh t0 retain the

ÿrr1 «« o,‘M«; -----------——„ IB1-

XdS. index number show, commo»- g|Q SENSATION SPRUNG
““ "REarMSJ» IN NOVA SCOTIA COAL CASE

1
149(4

69%69% MARINE NEWSdominion ports.144(4144(4
95(4 Allan liner Corsican comes as a C. P. R. 

steamer, leaving Liverpool Dec. 17.46Vi I
140
161(4II ?40%

80%

il
30% 31

.. .. 49(4
.fsrSi m irei7Motsr'd %
Havana and Mexican ports.

.. 80(4
....200% St. John schooner Mlneola arrived at Phil

adelphia last Wedneeday from Chatham, N. 
B., with lumber. _______

British bark Annie Smith, at Vineyard Ha
ven, Nov. 8, from Bonaventure, Quebec, lost 
70,000 shingles from deckload.

The first winter port Donaldson liner will 
be the Salaria, leaving Glasgow tomorrow, 
coming direct.

The tug Portland sailed 
Portland for Port Clyde ha 
derelict threemaeted schooner

South African Elder-Dempster line steam
ship Melville, arrived at O&pe Town Novem
ber 9th, from Montreal and Sydney, CB.

Donaldson line steamship Lakonia, Captain 
Fraser, left Montreal last Wednesday for 
Glasgow. She leaves that port on the 17th 
inet., for St John.

S st89% mem

YORK COTTON MARKET.

14.53 
14.80 
14.84 
14.82 
14.40

Mrs Henry Rawlings held a reception 
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons at her

SS,*;t“£ S-S » ». «S3:

chrysanthemums and the tea table was St j0hn via Halifax, 
adorned with a basket of small yellow 
pompon chrysanthemums. Tea was pour
ed by Mrs. Peers Davidson, assisted by 
Miss Rawlings, and Mrs. Geoffrey Stead, 
of Chatham, N. B. ___________

NEW

v. :it:i
::
.. ..14.60

CHICAGO MARKET.

BRITISH PORTS.January...................
Merch .. .. ••
May.........................
July.........................
December . ■ » yesterday from 

ving In tow the 
r Theresa Wolfe.THE COTTON MARKET.

New York, N6v. 12-Cotton futures ope 
barely steady' Dec., 14.40; Jan., 14.53, Mar,. 
14.70; May, 14.83; July 14.80; Aug., 14.20, 
Oct., offered, 12.39.

WALL STREET TODAY.

Witness Says, Before Subpoened, He Deliberately Destroyed 
All Letters Which He Thought Would Be Wanted—This Was 
Two Days After Case Opened

nedWheat— 106(4
104(4De«meber ’ im(4

July .. ••
Corn- 

.December 
May ..
July .. .. 

oats- 
May .. ..
July .. ..

9797(1............97(4 !

foreign ports.

Not 11—Ard, etmrs Karen, St

59 V.69(4 69(4 »60%60%:: 60% Havana,
John; Hlrundo, do. __ „

New York. Nov KV-Ard.^chrJHemr fH
60(4

New York, Nov. 12—Very light orders apr

«— hbp mmmM
1 . „ eluded this morning, and a new turn was Auction of private letters, and I deteim-

»^hpe5™ngaL telution MONTREAL STOCKS. the evidence by the appearance ined that Iahould not be compenedtedo

' Juestibne.^ Specialties at such Montreai nov. 12—(Special)—Outside of, °f witnesses. the same thing. I took all the letters
Urnes are relsed and necessary Uq«jd»M®“ Detroit, stocks werei generaHy | Thomas Murphy, a clerk in the Glace bolus bolus and everything I thought
S;U£ett0r«ùï,shl5Ï.|Pteegda.n^by purchases ; m”, Sf O»- 1 Bay offices of tile coal company, was caff- might pve yon theri^hteri help and

recessions in low priced stocks of wort')- , at !3g. other features were: Rio, 86(4; Que- ] j to testify in regard to the missing let- burned them all personally.
We ™uld not neglect moderate profits on ! «, ,R 65; Cel: Cotton 60; Street ™ geJember i2, 1902. He said he “And the letter books,” waa aaked.
bulginge. One of the lmi»rtont 2.07; Textile. 73; Rtchllieu, 87%, Power, ter °‘ , P wh’ he delivered the “I tore out every letter I thought you

ffSwwaags syAssSMtifis,Tz
^Egun?a^rlbleOU5a<ctor0r^ate^demaod for ^^^f^qTOtetloS'or“e'wmtS- tnterot“e^an. The big- “Here,” ^yhe ^tn«S as

:“tToor,anvorî a^bST^MSsS; "I..". "V -m î Ĉer Mr Mackenzie ha^ been subpoenaed It being 1 o’clock the court opportnne-

S-bSSTwaS* may St‘ÇJÏ HARR6MÀN 3 SEAT SOLD. to produce. “I burned all of them two ly adjourned till 3 p. m.

KOtiatToMeSareayprogressing*rery eatletactorlly. Th Mat neld by the late B. H. Harriman rnnV prTTI rO
“re« “rnmenf and market merature seem enT“e8^„ York stock Exchange ». sold UDÇ CnnV ÇCTTI tV 

TO conservative. Information channels on Wednesday. The purchaser and the price ITHlOi LUUI Util IkkU
except for a specialty or two. Utt® were, not announced. Seats in recent h _ _ee

interests are represented to be In a wait g : years have averaged about $80,000 each. gig ^UMS ÛN SON
attitude. . • Nov 12 2 p. m —Consols 82%, Anc

_ «... m FOSTER SOU
ir,replïhaps5thê8Ç2n™“bTuvlty ‘m ImiSfio^SR sftaSUW.m 200%',
Sr'CdeVof^oTUon^Æ- to”...- 'US 89(4. UX 126, WZ 60(4.

41%-• ••41% SS
.. .. 39(4 39% Chamberlain, Wasson,39%

Bangor, Me, Nov 8—Ard, schr Lizzie D 
(Continuedfrom page L) "Tm Nov HMM schr Beat-

Chicago Nov. 12—Governor Deneen re- rlce^ RobertS- Havana, 
tired at 3 o’clock this rooming after di- Philadelphia, Nov 10—Ard, 
recting adjutant General Dickson at °b“5^yeN|;ealn,ator- Nov jo-Paseed stmr
Springfield to make arrangementafor rush-, ^Delaware^B^ phlladelpbla for 8t Anns,
ine a second regiment to Cano early to- CB Tla Halifax, 
day in case of another violent outburst of AP~uth. NH^Nov l^-A^ schr

rioting. , ., zxi7û_ Salem,’ Maas, Nov 10-^Sld, schr John. G
Just before he went to bed, the govern- Walter8 from New York for Amherst, 

or conversed over the long distance tele- Rockland, Me, Nov 11-Ard schr Lotus,from 
phone with deputy sherrif Woodward ' Stvfaayarar h “eS?" Maas, Nov 11-Ard schr
Alexander County at Cairo. Woodward H H ^ltchener, from Sherbrooke (N S) for 
told him that the mob stiff waa restless ordere. 
though greatly reduced in numbers. ——
"There are at least 1,500 men at the river 
front ” the deputy sheriff reported, antt
they are searching all the freight cars m Rev M T. Mürphy, Of Debec, N. B„ 
the yards looking for Alexander. ;a in the city today. .

“What we now fear most, is that the MrB j g Neil, of Fredencton, is regist- 
prejudicee aroused tonight, may result in ered at the Royal. „ ,
the burning of bouses and that more sen- engagement of Miss Hazel M. de-

.. j f ous riots will occur.” Forest, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Canada Woodenware Company, „wiU one regiment of troops be enough deForegti to Chartes S. Tompkma, account- 

Fnnnsrlv of Otepkgag IjltBlV the governor asked Woodward. * : ant of the Bank of New Brunswick, in
Formerly of ossekeag uneiv ^rb^dale company,-' he explained to the thjg dty ig announced.

wsw-ix-H- •« "

^»,w — m in*• »t-ssssvi'SInspector Hughes left for Ottawa to con- Science Leader Lm°be 8aToCth”r industry will^on be es- the latest. I have arranpid for the^m- ,eft thig city today by tram for their
suit with the minister of militia. ----------------- teblmhèd at sôuth Bay. The Canada mediate transportation of another regi

While the necessary money has not all Bo6tQn Nbv. 12-Mary Baker G. Eddy, woode„ware Company, whoee plant at ment in the morning. J. p. Byrne, M F. P, of Bathurst, was

been raised, it is ‘hought that a^publm ^ of ^ chriatian Science movement, Ossekeag was burned in June, 1907, is be- c|(>se the Bars friends of Rev. W. W.

National Defence League Re- w,U gOVemment °n W. Glovtr, ^’Tr Tester‘ron^Ebenre^r wLgTcnreTt bffild an n^oXte plant The 8°^or thoSff cWd ^u^nigMto^aylareJeU? He will t»

Ottawa CARPET LINED WITH $3,400 g* SHAK $5 AX 5S ™ Vir-J. -g ! ^>‘1 “r" SgSZ ™ .« M M. af IMh Vriw

---------------- ’ ' New York, Nov. 11-When Mrs. Frank aigned by both sons prevents them from go ahead with the building operations, drinking freely. rie suggest , m™. , occJion being the in- A» U P A ’« Tomorrow
-Ottawa, Nov. 12-Suggesting co-opera- A slavin died in South Norwalk a week Jy further litigation against her or her The company, before its dieastrou» fire at saloons be clo.fd. ^ paered. fk-: Induction ofher daughter. Miss Rather- Al M. R. A. S TomOft
tion of the government in its efforts to j ago, it was thought she did not have a cstate, according to Attorney DeWitt C. Ossekeag, was doing a profitable bu.i closed until all d & bim^that mayor ine a* one of the debutantes for the year. Gigantic offering of this dzunty material 
*£“ , . 8 . ■ „hook looking cent. When the kitchen carpet was taken Howe of Concord, N. H„ who acted as ne8Bj and it is believed that it would be puty Woodward informed had pot - Sherwood Skinner and Mrs. D. P. for the making of Bath Robes, Kimonas,
st^nulate tiaining Hamilton UP tw0 layers of small bills, which almost assoeiate counsel for the sons. even more successful at South Bay. Parsons and *he c were be- Chisholm presided at the tea table, assisl-1 Dressing Sacques, etc. Beautiful floral de
ft. military service, Colonel Hamilton c‘vere(J the entire floor, were discovered. This causes a complete cessation of the George C. Weldon president of the S. issued such orders, and b^cauE<1 the , MisPs He]en Mclnerney, Miss Mar- signs, Japanese and Persian effectson a
Merrill, Inspector J. L. Hughes : There was almost a bushel of them, and preparations for a contest of Mrs. Eddy s Hayward Co., is president of the company, ing guarded a . . j them with I iorie Lee Miss Coll, the Misses Travers, great variety of colored grounds. This is
II. Keating, of Toronto, saw Sir Wüfnd tfaey amounted to just $3,400. x will by the attorneys representing the and William Brown, of Hampton, will be infuriated mob hadi threat n xdjutant : JMjfig ’̂lie Smith, Miss Helen McAven- a rare opportunity to save money and ee-
liuricr and Sir Frederick Borden. Tliey Her 8Qn^ Charles A. Slavin, was about EOns> interests. It is also in the nature of the practical man in charge of the business, harm. Governor Vene to cancel nev Miss Hazen and Miss Gertrude de cure this handsome material which it ”^8
arc a provisional committee of the nation- ^ vacate the house and stood m the a setback to those who were of the belief ------------■ ■ -------------------------- General Scott that be exp . tQ • ’ M w. W. White ushered. Har- be impossible to offer agam at the very
al defense League which £av°” ®llS doorway, -crating whether to tear up that Mrs. Eddy, because of advanced age CfflTIA he orobablv would leave rison’s orchestra was in attendance. low sale price. Wash Goods Department,
training not only in the schools but aftei or kave the kitchen carpet. He thought an(1 attendant causes was or is now in- MOV A SLO 11A night »"d that Pr > ^ or ^ R c Wright. the new manager of the tomorrow.
boys leave school and prior to joining jt might do to cover the dog kennel, «nd, ptbfc o{ managing her own financial afj ID A1X1 r F MAN f°r ^""b^had been informed of condi- Union Bank in St. John, has arrived from ------------------- J • • .
regiments. so he pulled it up. I fairs, her estate at the time of suit being IINjUKAIXvL MAIN scon as h,e had 1^Itcriff Davis. Windsor. N. S. , n‘a easy to get rich after you have tbs

The minister of militia expressed p ------------- -----------------' audited as worth $935.384.61. Attorney CHODT C1 AAA tlon8 at ^aire„by .* , overnor “is not Thos A Peters of Hampton is at the first million.
sonal approval of the objects of the or- TALL HAT HIS BANE. ! Samuel J. Elder, to whom all papers m SHOK I $3,000 “This affair,’ sard the governor ^ isnot JhotiA.

ganization and intimated that the govern- 'the cause were referred, refused to say ,.fM Nov 12_(Special)—M. C. Mc- «s serious thus iai as it g a dis- Mrs L. P. Farris of White’s Cove is
ment had already set forth what it is pre_ -Can any0ne tell what connection there that the settlement was passed upon ny jjQva lScotia manager of the Ex- but it is “"°™a“°ofg HUnois. The dis- at the Royal.
pared to do. The league could g ^ jg between a plug hat and inebriation . him, and from a legal point of view l ceyQr jnsurance Company, of Toronto, j grace to the v- Deenlv felt by the p. C. Brown, of Charlottetown, was at
independently. It is proposed o , asked a New York bookmaker in a groop correct and admits of no contest. about three weeks ago, and grace wil nomTnnnwealth because it the Victoria yesterday,
lisli brandies in every province to enlist ^ q men at the . Hotel Kenyan. I, The case was opened by a suit m equity ™ heard from. He left j citizens of the comm h Bennett, of Sackville, is at the
co-operation of the educational depart- ^ #upe/, hc continued, “that to my mmd brought by George W. Glover and others hj» n* B™^efimily penniless. The super-, is the second ^ hL\teined the Royal.
ments and facilitate military training. the lofty headgear is in no Avay suggestive _ several leaders of the Christian endent of the Excelsior has been here that lynching mi Aid. John Moore, of Fredericton, who

(Montreal Star.) 0f a jag, and yet I have a friend, a former gcjence movement on March 1, lW-PrJ' for ten days going through the books and fame of the s a " • BUch jisturb- suffered a paralytic stroke yesterday after-
“The establishment of a Canadian navy KentUckian, who never thinks of going on , ing tllat ^ accounting of Mrs. Eddy s that MacLennau is $3,000 short in “Troops ar® es , the presence of the noon, is slightly improved today,

is not the best thing tci safeguard' a bender, which he docs about four times property be made to determine her busi- ^.P account3 The company is protected ante®, and I P wiffPbring the un- Rev. C. T. Phillips is in the city and
ada’s future. The question of nation & yeaIj unless he puts on his stovepipe. nes3 capability and whether or not a re extent of $1,000 by a guarantee militia at C 3 wfil go to Apohaqui to spend Sunday on
defence comes down to the point of or- when ^ a usual thing, he is sober and ceiver should be appointed for her estate. (Q organized mob^^ Arthur Alexander, the Baptist circuit there.
ganizing every able-bodied citizen into a jfi hjs normal state, he wears a Derby, Mr3 Eddy five days later placed her prop- J------------ ' ------------------ Cairo, HI., * ' . ,h and Frank L. Peters, of C. H. Peters Sons,
militia which will not serve from merely , but as sure as I see him arrayed m a erty in the hands of three trustees, Henrv . |r HTpp the negro ™1’',Ca,p„ie P<.lley waa Bafelv was a passenger to the city on the Boston

...„ consideration, an organization j , j know that he has made up Ins M Baker. a second cousin, Archibald Me- JO STOP SL AUUli I LK murder of Mias Annie y, by , train at noon.
the lines of the compulsory military mjnd to get full. He admitted to me Lellan. editor of the Christian Science pa- OF BIRDS TW mit a iKiliceman’s uni-! C. M. Bostwick, Jr., was a passenger on

which prevails in Germany and Qnce tbat when he feels an irresistible H and periodicals, and Josiah E. Fern the officers. T ï P escape ! today’s Boston tram.
craving for liquor coming over him he M president of a Concord, N. H bank Honoiuln, Nov. 12-As a result of num-. form on him thus helping n.m^ ^ ^ Mrs. Fred P. Elkin arrived in the city 
goes to the wardrobe for his high hat, and £>r. Ebeneezer J. Foster Eddy. Mrs. E eroU8 complaints and reports that Japan- detection. Ti easily have taken from Montreal at noon,
then his doom is sealed.’-Baltimore Am- dv-3 foster Kon. and Fred W . Laker her ese and other poachers are slaughtering i„ the jail, and coulfl y . , t , t R D Patterson returned to the city on

second cousin, joined suit with Mr. Glover , numbers of birds for their skins on him out, but it was thought " Montreal train at noon.
March 11, 1937, the counsel for tiro “next ^ laland, a„ order was rece ved ' the matter c5m anl | John Russell, Jr„ came
friends” being ex-Senator William E. fr0Ir Washington yesterday directing that mob dispersed ®"d, “'Ahemob” work can! Montreal train.

, C J m the ('handler who had associated with him lighthouse tender Knkm proceed to quiet that no signs ot the moo Arthur Stillwell was a passengerThe Liverpool Sunday^ Times, g.ves the Umndlen who^ rf „ Jo, ^santo patrol it and other islands, be detected by the casual ^"-^d 1 citt on the Montre»! train today,
following version as to the g 1. - Qf Portsmouth. N. H. and ; , . t of Honolulu as a revenue pany K of Cairo has been called oit f)r. Colter, post office inspector, 'return- CONDENSED ADVCRTISMENTS

W ... «—«d W .......___________________ ____________ -AT1Ï -U .. «. * » a. »—-• ** CONDENSED ADVCK.

song “Hush! Hush! Hush! Hj comes. uere ^ aeniol. counsel, Attorney DULY IMPRESSED. rule, which cost the life of one negro and Farrjg Bon o{ Hon. L. P. Far- ^ttaNTBD - A GIRL FOR GENERAL
the bogey man. In the Ln t ^ - General Edwin G. Eastman, of Exeter. .-How solemn we should feel, children,” one white man, waa attnbuted by - . . chief commissioner of G. T. P. police, W housework. Apply MRS. G1RVAN 88
Club at Portsmouth the then ne" was ‘ Oliver E Branch of Manchester, Samuel ^ the elder]v stranger who was address- ; Parsons today to the fad; ha » arrived in the city last night from Nelson Mecklenburg street.________ ______0"
competition beemne leiy p p . - Elder of Boston and William A. Morse. ing vhe Sunday school, “m the presence of , the city had had its sh 0ns there (B C.), where he is practising law. He i^tantED - EXPERIENCED SALESLADY
decided that "bogey^ would hare to be J. was l.car.l by Judge >"« , ‘V3terie9 'Qf creation! Think of this there had been no official exertions throe a Boston. : Mr. Farris left W. for mantle department. Apply F. A.
electeil to ng ^P£â£ RoW N. Chamberlain of the superior ^’5^“ wbieU you and 1 live, wbirt- for 10 or 15 years, juries failing to con .cam^by ^ ^ter DYKEMAN ft CO. 2176-11-16
°f the club andre^vicc rank be^ g at Conconl. ing through space at the rate of 630,000,- vict. ____________ „T ---------------- -- he went to Nelson. He is. euthnMast.o SALE-LARGE MAHOGANY COLo
S^We. ™LT“Pe. Hamilton says! ' • , Wnk,"sbs 'pre'tTv It’s .'«5 miles a year." \ ; ^ and felled bT.terflies1 over the western eountry and^hinks it

the first contend ^ ^ “I KM-» ™ broken by Tom- are the favorite trimmings for the modish «only ' also.'coUerilon

place in the Isle ot Wignt twenty you tell her. ! mv Tucker. bal1 gov^__________ - I, week or ten days with his parents at;outat (Value $270.00) for $100 cash. Address
I “Gee! That's gom* some!’’-Chicago Tri- 3carfg ave & novc1ty 0f the season. White's Cove before returning to Nelson. "COLUMBIA. ' Times office,

buns.

Park—
January .. FEARFUL NIGHT

OF MOB RULE ;

American schooner Ann J. Traî””'
St John for New York, was In collision last 
Monday afternoon with barge Malvern, off 
Portland and was considerably damaged.

Allan line
chartered to take 
press of Ireland s 
pool December 3. 
pairs.

schr Mlneola,

'teTer C”p"PRriasnteam.r Em- 

place, sailing from Liver- 
The Ireland Is making re-Annie

NS. C ,P. R. steamship Empress of Britain, 
Caotain Murray, leaves Liverpool next Fri- 
dav for St. John via Halifax. A large pas- 
««e? list is booked on the first Empress

tor this port

BUND IN DAY BUT
CAN SEE IN DARK

personals

AN INDUSTRY
FOR SOUTH BAY

£ Richmond’ Va., Nov. 12-Medical ex- 
interested in the case of lfr-year-perts are

old Audrey Wilson of Nottoway county, 
who is totally blind in the day time but 
can see like a cat in the dark. The young 
man can speed a bicycle when the night 
is so dark that ordinary people have to 
walk with caution hut in the day he 
groupes about able only vaguely to dis
tinguish any object and with no discrim
ination as to colors.

Because of his peculiar infirmity, the 
young man is noted as" a possum hunter. 
He can distinguish the animal in trees in 
the darkness as readily as a dog can fol
low the scent. All his life Wilson has suf- 
fered from this defect. He says it grows 
out of too much light entering the eye. 
It is called the albino eye, he says.

MORNING COTTON LETTER.

I

military training
IN CANADA’S SCHOOLS

All come.

BIRTHS
EGAN—At 99 Sheriff street, Nov 10,,to the 

wife of John Egan, a son.

DEATHS
•f.

of Joun H. ;ALLEN — At the residence 
Magee. Crouchvllle, on the 11th lust., David 
Allen, In the 60th year of hie age.

Interment at Amheret, N. S.
KIRKPATRICK—At Clarendon Station, on 

the 11th Inst., after a lingering illness, 
Hazel L., youngest daughter of Albert E. 
and Bessie Kirkpatrick, aged 21 years and 6

/ /
'

monetary 
along 
service 
Switzerland.”

This is
fence problem — . ,
bers of the Military Institute at a lee- 

last evening, by Lieut.-Col. Hamilton 
the Canadian Mill-

Funeral on Saturady, the 13th inst., from 
the residence of her brother-tn-rlaw, Robert 
Wills, 108 St. James street. Service begins
atHARDING—At Nerepis, on the 10th inet 
after a lengthy illness, Agnes, beloved wire 
of George Harding, aged 63 years.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon, Nov. 13tn. 
from her late residence. Interment * 
Harding’s Point cemetery.

(Boston papers please copy.)

the solution of the national de- 
outlined to the mem-

erican.
in on today'st v.re

Merritt, president of 
tan- Institute of Toronto.

“We arc in a fool's paradise here in 
Canada." he said, speaking of the Can
adian militia. “Situated as we are, we 
could not do anything if Lncle Sam de
cided to swamp us with a few of their 
standing army. Of course. 1 don t think 

of us need worry about the eontin- 
that we might wake up and find 

friends across

AS TO COLONEL BOGEY. |to the

(Too late for ClaMificatlon.)

e.nv 
rgency

ourselves conquered by our 
the border.”

Colonel Merritt then reviewed the dit- 
ferent systems of compulsory military 
service in use throughout the world. A 
combination of the German and Swiss he 
recommended for Canada. ,

(Toronto Telegram.i
Tic movement to put uniforms on all1 It'e muCh ml stir to lay plans than to hatch 

Of the public school cadets in tlm. city is them mu

years ago.
XL It takes an unv.aually smart man to dis- 

that his wife is more clever than he is.cover
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*Had Given Up 
All Hopé of 5 

Living.

DID YOU EVER?!

doming Uimzg. !

Firemen’s
Rubber
Boots

Did you ever see a pigeon hopping along the 
path?

Did you ever see a sparrow walk to his out- • 
door bathI

Did you ever see a pigeon’s neet that had 
three eggs or more?

Did you ever see a snow white colt on any j 
hill or shore?

..Do you know what letter you may find on 
every leaf of clover?

(I mean the little meadow kind that grows 
the whole world over).

Did you ever see two foui © clocks colored 
just the same?

variegated flowers alike, of any size 
or name?

What animal sleeps standing? You may 
meet him In the street.

How many toes has pussy on her little feet?
If you can tell me all these things—and I 

must confess I doubt you— ’
I You may eay you’ve learned the lesson well 

to observe small things about you.
—The Golden Rule.

St. John. Nov. 12. 1909Stores Open till 8 o'clock.

There is a Reason WhyST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 12. 1909. Heart Trouble Cured by Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even- , 

ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com-^ 
pan y incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. . 1

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept. 15. 1 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. i

Special Representatives—Frank K. Nortbrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 
Building, Chicago.

British and European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 
Outer Temple, Strand. London.

So Many Men and Boys Are 
Buying Overcoats Here Now

Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, N.B., ; , 
writes:—“In the year 1905,1 was taken | • ■ 
sick and did not think I could live any 
length of time. My trouble was with my , ! 
heart and people told me that nothing ♦ 
could be done for a case like mine. 1 
consulted the very best doctors, but they 
could do me no good. For seven weeks 
1 could hardly cross the floor. I had no 
pain, but was so weak nphgrdy in thaworld i 
can believe how I fatC It happen 
all hopes of liviitiafld had giyri nf 11 
girl to my sietÆft-laWf i F 

“ One day a mend cmne tf see me, i 
calling me by name, sad, ‘ lizzie Ji I v 
you I would try a doe of Mlbudl’s Hi 
and Nerve Pills as tMey'are gbfwT for hi 
1 rouble.’ My hush/nd got me a box 
for two days I waslnot feeling anvjdtter, 1 J 
but on the fourthfday my hushrod said,
‘I believe those p|ls are domg^ou good.’ ]
I was able to say, ‘Yes, Iiraa good deal 
better this morning.’ lïe said, ‘Well, I 
will get you anotbe^Mox right away.’ X 
took two boxes aStiOhree doses out of the 
third one, and I was perfectly well and 
have not been sick since then.

•■Well, he continued. "I think T have made , “ I will never be without them in my j
love to you long enough. Let's get mar- j home for God knows if it had not been for ; , 
rled' Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, I would 2

! not have been alive now.” ♦
Price, 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for [ T 

$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct on • • ry
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., J p F3HCÎS VK 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. J

•

I
Or two

Buy “ Stout's” Patent 
Snag Proof, Half Hip, 
Rubber Boots — the best 4 
in the world.

Will not crack or cut— 
t and elastic.

1
You will easily discover why so many men and boys 

are buying Overcoats at these stores if you’ll only spend 
t little time looking the Overcoats over. They will produce 
all the argument and information required. If it’s style 
and fit you are after, our Overcoats have both. If it is 
quality, there is none in town to equal them at the prices. 
Black Melton Overcoats for mep. are much in demand. 
We are showing a very large range made in the single- 
breasted. fly front style.

MEN’S BLACK ENGLISH MELTON OVERCOATS,
$10.00 to $22.50

MEN’S HEAVY TWEED OVERCOATS, 7.50 to 16.50
3.50 to 15.00

Also Underwear, Sweaters, Gloves, Caps, etc.

I L’Islet, but it ia expected that Forget, of j 
j Charlevoix; will stand by Borden and j 
| Laurier, and it ia certain that Ames, Per- j 
j ley. Doherty, Worthington and Price will j 
j stand both for the resolution 
sion and for some definite plan of early 
co-operation with Great Britain.”

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH Jup

IIIN LIGHTER VEIN1
of last ses-

THE PEACEMAKER’S EXPERIENCE.

He tried to pour oil on the waters, nor 
balked

At the prospect of infinite toil.
When along came some people who careless

ly talked
calmly set fire to the oil.

—Washington Star.

<New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

<

PRICE,
$7.50 per Pair^ |

Other makes $6.50, $5.- 
50, 4 50.

Open evenings until 8.

FOR THE LADIES
: AndA writer in the Victoria Colonist says:— j 

“The convention of the Women’s Chris- j 
inn Temperance Union of Canada did well j 

j when it refused to pass a resolution con- j 
deeming bridge whist. There are enough j 
of real evils in this world to fight wit hr j 
out manufacturing sins. Because a number j 
of foolish women waste time over cards I

Thi s : papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our 
Dominion.

s beginning of the end.

“Let me see,’’ mused the young man in 
the parlor scene, “T have been courting you 
for about three years, haven't 1?” •

“Yes, I believe so,’’ replied the patient

t

IBOYS’ OVERCOATS
!:

;that should be devoted to the care of their 
families, and others who arc grasping and 

j selfish make of it a means of gain, it- does 
rot follow that the game in itself is 
wrong. The lady Who declared that good 
women play bridge was right. No wise 
purpose is served by confounding the use 

j an(l the abuse of a thing, whatever it may 
I be.”

Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St,J. N. HARVEY, A NEAR-RELATION.

“Pa, why do you call Uncle Frank a near- 
| relation?”

“Because he’s so close with his money.

Great i

VaughanFOOTBALL.

He made a run around the end, 
Was tackled from the rear,

The right guard sat upon his neck. 
The fullback on his ear.

The centre sat upon his legs.
Two ends sat on his chest.

The quarter and the halfback then 
Sat down on him to rest.

No Graft 1 WOOD ï♦ . 19 KING STREETNo Deals ♦■> When you want a big load of j ♦ 
Dry Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood = 
or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO.

“The Shamrock,ThistIe, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.” Comfort ShoesThe Times has already confessed an ut

ter ignorance of the merits or demerits of J 
bridge whist. It may be an angelic pas-1 
time or a snare of the devil for all this ! 
journal knows about it. But 
brewer or saloon keeper took the argu
ment of the Colonist writer and inserted 
“liquor drinking,” in place of “bridge 
whist.” Thus:—

I OBITUARYi
■ i & >The left guard sât upon bis head, 

A tackle on his face.
Thee oroner was next called in 

To sit upon his case.
fi.Dennis DriscollTelephone 648.: Denis Driscoll, for more than thirty 

years a porter in the I. C. R. freight sheds 
here, died yesterday morning in the resi
dence of his brother-in-law, William Kirk, 
292 Germain street, aged seventy-five 
years. Deceased was a native of this city 
and was awarded the long service medal 
at the time of his retirement from the 
railway about seven or eight months ago. 
Mr.. Driscoll had been in failing health for 
a long time, but had been able to be 
around as usual up to Wednesday. The 
cause of death was a general breaking up 
of the system. He had for years made his 
home with his sister, Mrs. William Kirk, 
who is, the only relative in this city. De
ceased was never married.

suppose aCANADA AND THE STATES —Detroit Free Press. If your liver is sluggish try a few 
doses of Cftscara Cathartics.

20 cenb a box.

Hon. Mr. Fielding informed parliament
TWO ITEMS.

“I suppose with all this modern philan
thropy, abolishing stripes and convict uot- 

I forms generally, they will soon Introduce 
drees suite for the well-behaved prisoners In 
our penal institutions.”

“Well, you know, they already give con
victs watches and chains.’’—Baltimore Am
erican. 4

Our lines of Comfort Shoes will be 
greatly appreciated by elderly women.

The leathers are soft, the soles are 
very pliable, with soft cushion inner sole.

No seams to hurt.

Every detail, that would in any way 
add to comfort, has been well looked after 
in the making of these Shoes.

Lace or Congress Style, all sizes

yesterday that the Canadian government 
would take no action in regard to the 
United States tariff until the United 
States government had marked . out its 

In other words, Canada is not 
worried over this matter. If the United 
States congress chooses to enter upon a 
tariff war, Canada will look over the situ
ation and act without panic and without 
sacrifice of its material interests. This 

" country does not live by favor of its 
neighbor, and if its neighbor chooses %o 
obstruct trade between the two countries 
it cannot be helped. The loss will not be 
all on one side. The attitude of Canada 
highly commends itself to the New York 
Journal of Commerce. That influential 
paper says:—

‘‘The markets of the United States 
would be of much more value to Canada 
than those of Europe on the same terms, 
Mid obstructing the way to them is a seri
ous matter. But it is no more serious for 
Canada than for the United States, to 
which the Canadian markets wdtild also 
be of more value in proportion to their 
extent than more remote ones. The policy 
which our congress lias initiated is a fool
ish and short-sighted one, and is calcu
lated to cause irritation and disturbance 
of trade relations with other countries to 
our own hurt, but it will be wiser for 
other countries not to get out of temper 
over it. Canada seems to be taking a sen
sible view. It would like to trade with 
this country on amicable and profitable 
terms, but if we are going to be mean 
about it it cannot be helped, and she will 
look for markets elsewhere, and make the 
best of the situation. If she finds occas
ion for legislating in the matter it will be 
with a view to results ‘in the interests of 
Canada, regardless of the United States/ 
If this temper is displayed all around, the 
matter will work out its results in a 
peaceful manner, and the United States 
will find that the rest of the world is no 
nore dependent upon it than it is depend

ent upon the rest of the world. It will 
find it is playing a losing game and change 
»ts stupid tactics.”

“The convention of the Women’s Chris
tian Temperance Union of Canada did 
well when it refused to pass a resolution 
condemning liquor drinking. There are 
enough of real evils in the world to fight 
without manufacturing sine. Because a 
number of foolish women (or men) waste 
time over liquor that should be devoted to 
the care of their families, and others who 
are grasping and selfish, (the bad saloon 
keepers) make of it a means of gain, it 
does not follow that the drink habit itself 
is wrong. The lady who declared that 
good women drink liquor was right. No 
wise purpose is served by confounding the 
use and the abuse of a thing, whatever 
it may be.”

Now what would the Colonist wTiter say 
in reply to this version of the argument?

/

F. E. PORTERcourse.
Prescription Druggist,

Corner Union and St. Patrick Street».
WANTED THE? GOSSIP.

“Wàs Mrs. Green at the meeting of the 
card club yesterday?”

“No, ehe couldn’t come.”
“Tell me what was said about her.”

■
THE LOSS OP THE 

BARKENTINE 
JOHN S. BENNETTi GIVE HIM ONE GUESS.

He had just received a letter from a matt, 
“a low sort of pushon, suh, I aesuah you,” 
which displeased him immensely, and he was 
debating inwardly how best to convey to 
his vulgar correspondent an adequate/ ex
pression of his (the colonel’s opinion of 
him. But hj6 stenographer was a lady.

The colonel snorted, made two or threee false 
starts, and finally dictated :

“Sir: My stenographer being a lady, can
not transcribe whàt I think of you. I, be
ing a gentleman, cannot think it. But you, 
being neither, will readily understand what 
I mean.”—Pittsburg Press.

Richard Good
Capt. Bullock, of the schooner William 

Jones, which rescued two Filipino sailors 
from the Nova Scotia barkentine John S. 
Bennett, after the barkentine had been 

•in collision with the schdoner Merrill C. 
Hart, tells the following story :

“I was coming along under a fair 
breeze,” he said, “and as I passed Block 
Island I saw the lights of a vessel ahead 
of me. There was nothing strange about 
her when I saw her first, but later I heard 
the cries erf men on board. As we were

The death of Richard Good occurred at 
his home on Petitcodiac Road on Wednes
day. He was unmarried. One sister, Miss 
Annie Good, survives.

Norman S. Clynick
The death of Norman S. Clynick, young

est son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Clynick of 
Fredericton occurred on Wednesday. He 
was 26 years of age and besides his par^ 
ents is survived by two sisters, residii^h 
in Boston, and one brother in Fredericton.

$1.75, $2.00, $2.50 EXTENUATING CIRCUMSTANCES.

Town Marshal—“Ye can't get a drink un
der any circumstances In this town.”

Stranger (fingering a roll of bills)—“Then 
I suppose I’ll have to give it up.”

Town Marshal (lowering voice)—“Well, 
say—I’ll make the circumstances two dol
lars just to-accommodate ye.”—Puck.

UNKIND.

“My dear, did you make this cake out of: 
the cook book?”

“Yes, love.”
“Well, I thought I tasted one of the cov

ers.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

By asserting that much was charged to 
capital account which should have been 
charged to operating expenses, the Stand
ard greatly increases the I. C. R. deficit. 
The public, however, will await the dis
cussion in parliament before tearing up 
the rails.

passing a man ont the barkentine shouted:
“Stand by. I’ve been in collision and 

am sinking.”
“I tackedjg^p^ÿginiediately. but before 

I could^ get witnm two lengths of thé 
craft she sank. I could hear the criés of 
the men as the vessel went down. My 
brother, Wilbe6\ who is my mate, put out 
in one of our life boats with a couple of 
sailors. They picked up the Filipino, boyç, i * 
but, although they rowed around for an * 
hour, they could find no trace of any bne 
else. There was a lot of wreckage. That 
was all.

Phosphonol—The Electric Re
store! for Lost Manhood. ^

D. MONAHAN,33
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

80—41 King St. West

very nejrte in the body to its 
‘ores vim and vitality, 

ay and all sexual weakness 
ft. Phosphonol will make, 
l. Price $3.00 a box, or two 
iled to any address on re- 

twice. The Scobell Drug Co., StJ

on;
<$><$> i& <$>

The Standard baa discovered that the 
Conservative victory in North Essex 
terday is “a reminder to the Premier and 
his followers that there is a limit beyond 
which even their own party friends will 
not endorse them and their works.” It is 
rather odd if this be true that a Liberal 
should have been elected in West Middle
sex on the previous day by an increased 
majority The truth is that in North Es
sex there is a local dispute of large pro
portions over.a natural gas company, and 
the Liberal candidate was on the unpopu
lar side. The Ibcal issue dominated the 
minds of the electors, and he was defeàt-

at oi
new 

fojf $5.00.. 
ceiptLeiP,
Catharines, Ont., or at your druggist.

Telephone* : 1802—11yes-

LABOR MEN ENDORSE 
LLOYD GEORGE’S STAND

“When we got the boys aboard our 
schooner we tried to learn the name of 
their vessel, hut they could not talk our 
language. I remained about that spot for 
some time, but with no success. The night 
was rather dark, but the stars were shin
ing and I could pee some distance, so that 
there were no yery good reasons for a col
lision.”

When Captain Bullock arrived here yes
terday morning he took the boys to the 
office of Walford & Co., No. 10 Bridge 
street, agent for the John S. Bennett, be
cause from the look he had of the sinking 
vessel he imagined she was the Bennett.
At that office the boys were not known, 
but J. C. Harris, shipping master, identi
fied the lads as two he had signed for the 
Bennett. ^

One of the Filipinos could speak some 
Spanish, and although he could not tell 
the name of his vessel, he said there had y 
been a collision with a big schooner and 
that the vessel he was on sank within a 
few minutes. He said he had been at the 
wheel and had been struck by it when the g 
vessels came totgether.

The other lad, he said, was asleep but V 
was awakened by the cries of those on the yQ 
Bennett and ran out on deck and stood 
near the captain, who cried out after the 
collision:—

“Boys stick to me! I’m English and 
will sfémd by you.”

THere were five hundred tons of coal in 
tife Bennett and she filled and sank so 
rapidly that there was no time to jump.
The Spanish speaking boy is about nine
teen years old, while his companion is 
about twenty.

Captain Firth, of the Bennett, was 
thirty-seven years old. His home was in 
Lockport, Nova Scotia, where he had a j 
wife and child.

The mate, Claude Hadley, of St. Vin
cent’s, Nova Scotia, and Ross Hutte, also 
of Nova Scotia, an able seaman, were on 
their way home, having' been shipwrecked - - 
in the W. S. Fielding, a schooner, that • • 
went ashore and was abandoned off the 
Cuba coast early in October.

The Merrill C. Hart, which was bound 
from Thomaeton, Me., for New York with 
a cargo of stone, carried a crew of five 

, including Captain Charles C. Boyles,

CASKET 45 INCHES WIDE
The casket for John Miller, of Gode

rich. Ont., Canada's heaviest man. who 
weighed 467 pounds, was six feet six inches 
long and the inside measurement 45 inches 
wide, and 29 inches deep. There were 
eight handles, reinforced with iron strips 
inside. It required eight large men to 
carry, and would not permit of being slid 
into a hearse, a special wagon having been 
secured for the removal to the

At the meeting of the American Federa
tion of Labor, in Toronto, yesterday, a 
resolution was passed endorsing Chancellor 
Lloyd-George's stand on the budget. A. T. 
Gill, British M. P., and delegate from the 
British Trades and Labor Congress, ex
pressed the hope that the lords would de
feat the budget, as this action would - re
sult in a large increase in the labor mem
bers in parliament.

Mr. Gill and J. R. Clynes, another Brit
ish delegate, told of socialism and declared 
that the workers of the world should have 
all the wealth and not part of it.

! “A Sign of the Times ”
!

Our new Holiday Stock surely is, consisting as it does of so 
many beautiful and choice pieces for jewelry grave.

The shell was seven feet eight inches 
long, four feet two inches wide and 33 
inches deep.

ed. Very Attractive and New Designs in Gold Watches 
Exclusive Designs in Silverware 

Real Cut Glass Clocks in Many Varieties

I ♦<s> <e> <s>
A horrible story comes from Cairo, Il

linois, that women pulled the rope which 
lynched a negro who was suspected of 
murdering a woman. The story of the 
pursuit and lynching of a man who had

The manufacture of fine Rubber Goods 
has been going on for some years, but 

t expert Rubber Manufacturers 
never xurned out a Hot Water Bottle of 
absol/tely one piece of Rubber until Mr. 

Jl Gleason. visR-president of this Com- 
^feALPOLE Hot Water 
)eriexperts all over the 
ie reference due him. 

published pages re-

WEDDINGSI We have taken great pains this autumn to select an assort
ment of Seasonable Goods, excelling anything we have shown 
in the past.

Schofield-Schofield.
not yet been tried or proven guilty ie such 
as might be told of a tribe of savages. The 
blood-lust of the mob was further glut
ted by the lynching of a white man, sus
pected of being the negro's accomplice. It 
is dreadful enough when men are carried 

off their feet by vengeful passion, but 
when women so far forget their woman
hood as to join in such work one is led 
to ask whether a state of civilization ac
tually prevails in such a community. The 
record of the doings at Cairo is a dis
grace to the nation.

In Portland, Ore., on October 20, Allan 
M. Schofield, formerly of Fairville, was 
married to Miss Cora L. Schofield of 
Blackville, N. B. Mr. Schofield was a 
member of the first South African contin
gent. His bride is the eldest daughter of 
Frank Schofield of Blackville. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. L. A.

rtlaniLMethodist

pan/, invent 
Bottle. N/

;1THE FACTION EIGHT
1 FERGUSON <a PAGE, war Id pa/ himThe Toronto Telegram, which has been 

Berce in its denunciation of Mr. Borden 
md Mr. Foster, because of their attitude 
regarding the navy, is even more violent 
in its attack upon Mr. F. D. Monk. We 

‘ uiote :—
“French-speaking Conservatism in its 

Quebec manifestations has posed as being 
less British than Laurier and far more 
Clerical. Ontario Conservatives should 
read the speech of F. D. Monk, M. P. 
That speech declares for a policy of cold 
and selfish isolation from the life or death 
of • the British Empire. The speaker, Mr. 
Monk, is not merely a leader of the Con
servative party. He has been the leader 
of the Borden Opposition and the director 
of its tactics. Was it not to please Mr. 
Monk that the party fell down on the 
school question in 1905? Was it not to 
please Mr. Monk that the party wobbled 
itself into the vacuity of the Laurier- 
Borden resolution of 1909? How many 
more sacrifices must the English-speaking 
Conservatives of Canada make, how many 
more ideals must they abandon in order 
to retain their fellowship with F. D. 
Monk, M. P.? And what has that fellow
ship been worth either in votes or glory 
Xo the Conservative party of Canada?”

This hysterical appeal to Ontario Con
servatives to rise up against their fellows 
in Quebec will not lessen the troubles of 
Mr. Borden. An Ottawa despatch to the 
Telegram gives this additional informa
tion:

“The revolt of F. D. Monk against the 
Laurier-Borden naval policy, though it was 
sxpected in view of the attitude of the 
meagre Conservative press in Quebec, is 
the talk ,of the capital today. . It places 
the Quebec wing of the party in direct «an
tagonism to the patty in the west and in 
Ontario, and creates a situation which 
may lead to a serious schism in the ranks 
Therfe are members of the Conservative 
party here in Ottawa who - say that it 
would be a good thing if the party were 
to divorce itself entirely from Quebec and 
leave it as a.sort of lost cause, to be re
covered later on when Quebec has come to 
its senses. It is certain that Monk will 
be followed by Blondin of Champlain, 
Xan tel of Terrebonne, and Paquet of

itifi fiaper 
ing tris ütfve/tion—the greatest in the 
irv df. Rubber Manufacture.

i Diamond Importers and Jeweler*
41 KING STREET ■Jiuy/these bottles of your drug- 

are guaranteed two years
4

gist—they
against boiling hot water or any possible 
accident. They will last a life-time with 

i proper care, because they are perfectly^ 
1 steam-cured and perfectly made by ÏÏÏe 
Walpole Rubber Co., Limited, Montreal.

Young, pàstor of the 
church.

CATSPAW RubbergHeels’ will save you 
fall-lTheMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS many a bad fall—t 

non-slip plug is putfthere fcr 
pose. Other RubberlHeels iU 
that way.

All shoe dealers

tnvas 
pur- 

no€ buily Polish a leather bag which has begun 
look shabby with this mixture: One table- 
spoonful of boiled linseed oil and two of 
vinegar. Shake well. Rub in a little, and 
then polish with a soft duster.

Har-Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, 
monicas, etc.

2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS
All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.

New lot of Cheap Crockery, Granite and Tinware at

HORSE NOTES FROM
THE BORDER TOWN

repajrers..

1
When roasting m*t jh an o 

wet a clean white muslin clojlf 
over the top of the meat, 
from getting hard and does not require 
basting so often, and the meat is much 
nicer.

*(St. Croix Courier)
Jimmie Green’s handsome mare, by Mac- 

Dougal, 2.10 1-4, will be a hot competitor 
on the speedway this winter, judging 
by the way she is coming in her brushes 
on the road.

Frank McDonald and James Eagan went 
to Charlottetown, (P. E. I.) last week and 
completed the purchase of another piece 
of horse flesh for J. Wm. Smith. The new 
one is only a youngster, foaled June of 
this year, but it ought to be a good one. 
It is a full brother to Prince Louie, being 
by Brazilian, out of Parketta, by Park- 
side. The little fellow is a solid black ex 
cepting for a few white hairs on one fore 
foot. He weighs four hundred and ninety 
pounds and was brought to the border by 
express. He looks good to the horsemen 
who have seen him and all will be pleased 
if he turns out as well as his big brother.

We hear a lot of enquiries about speed 
sleighs. It seems everyone wants to ride 
fast this winter. The old spirit is back 
to stay this time.

Prince Louie, J. W. Smith’s fine big 
trotter, has gone into winter quarters 
with a record of work well done during the 
past season. He started in twelve races 
and was never outside the money but ; 
once, at Bangor, and there is reason to 
believe that he was the victim of the do
per on that occasion. His first start was 
Fredericton, where he got second money 
and following that took first money at 
Woodptock, St. John and Sussex in suc
cessive races. At Bar Harbor he took 
third money and then ran up against his 
Bangor experience. At Waterville he won 
an easy first, and at Machias a first and 
second. At Fredericton again he took 
fourth money. At Halifax he won second 
money in the 2.22 class, trot and pace, 
where he- was the only trotter in a field* 
of ten starters. On the same track he was 
second in the race for 2.20 trotters. His 
net puree earnings amounted to almost 
$800. He started the season with a record 
of 2.23 1-4, and retires at 2.21 1-4, looking 
like real goods for another season. He was 
very skilfully handled by Harry Haley.

n pan, 
and lay 

will keep A pretty Paris novelty is a black um
brella lined with black and white checked 
silk.

WATSON CO.’S, Deep girdles, richly jewelled and em
broidered, are a quaintly pretty touch on 
a simple gown of chiffon or satin. Bronchitis ”Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.‘Phone 1665. t: is generally the result of a cold caused by 
exposure to wet and inclement weather 
and may be recognized by a tightness: 
across the chest, sharp pains and a 
difficulty in breathing, a secretion of 

, thick phlegm, at first white, but later of 
a greenish or yellowish color coming from 

I the bronchial tubes when coughing, es
pecially the first thing in the morning. 

To the Editor of the Times: | Cure the first symptoms of bronchitis by
Sir,-Are we in Russia? One would the uae of Dr Wood'8 Norway Pine 

think so after witnessing what took place _ 
at the top of King street last night. When °5’ruP- 
a young man and a respectable citizen eu-j 
deavored to address a crowd of his fellow 4 4 4 ♦ ♦ 
wage-slaves on the question of Socialism, + y-; -f-
rushed'off to the police station as a dan- ; "4" Bronchitis + r verv 
gepsus criminal would be. "4" Cured. + / ha-1 - »

: Changeable satin is one of the very lat
est materials, and is wonderfully beautiful.

men
of Tennant’s Harbor, Me. The others of 
the crew were Charles Rumil, Swan’s Is
land, Me., cook: Alfred A. Braum, Adolph j 
Anderson and Alfred Ter, seamen.

Boston Department Store
7 WATERLOO STREET

Men’s Overcoats at a Bargain
Men’s Oxford Pants, former pried $3.50, now selling for .. ..$2.50 

THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE 
’Phone, Eesidettce 1926—11

The Open Door far Consumption
And How "Father Morriscy’sNo. 10” 

(Lung Tonic) Cloaca It.
MILDLY EXCITED

i
■ A low run-down ooWjUion, with per

haps a neglected coljfapd a little cough, 
is a cordial invityom to the White 
Plague, Consumyonfto come in and 
make itself at J^meJ And it seldom 
overlooks the iA-itatifn jf}

Miss Martha Bour- 
fr^ttle Pabos, Que., 

“Last spring 
roorly, had 

- vp-ugh, sick 
ez could not 

ale^b, add was tired 
: all the timev't co^ultar two doctors, 
and both tqW me 4 hafr bronchitis, and 
advised mfto give flirteaching. I tried 
almost everything but none of the medi- 
cines gate me any rettef. One of my 
friends adviged-me to try Dr. Wood’s 

! Norwqy^-Fîne Syrup. I had scarcely 
i taken the first bottle when I began to 
get better and when I had taken the 

l fourth bottle I felt as well as ever, my 
cough had left me and I could sleep wen.’*

I FOR HAND AND FACE COMFORT
McGregor's Healing Cream

to be 
ptly closed, 
a complete

Ie there ts n< 
must beVrd

In such 
lost. Tbcl
This canL/done by takXTg 
rest, wifu' plenty of /Fresh air, and 
"Fathe# Momscy’e fto. io” (Luna 
Tonic)/ yfisyiedicine clears out tire 
passatesyteliews the cough and JKala 
the deyfiite rutin brane ofluncs 

Is. BuZ iperhaps 
it bmys up the wh 

fe the needed w 
the dread dis^i

>
There’s nothing like it to relieve the hands and face of that dryoess, roughness 

susceptibility to chaps, cracks and soreness. In it’s unfailing healing "composi
tion, which never varies, all the elements so necessary to the skin are found.

Sold only at this store—25 cents a bottle

They are slaves who fear to speak 
For the fallen and the weak :
They are slaves who will not choose 
Hatred, scoffing and abuse.
Rather than in silence shrink 
From the truth they needs must thiuk; 
They are slaves who dare not be 
In the right with two or three.

air
i most j^ortant 

r system, 
itance in"RELIABLE” ROBB,T%recbattTJt1 of a

givifig Nat

Tha^n other remits may 
failed, don’t give ujT Try “ Father 
Morriscy’a No. ivjr combined with 
fresh air and exergfle, and even though 
you sre in the gj* stages of consump
tion there Is hope of a permanent cure. 
Sample bottle 25c. Regular size 50c, 
at your dealer’s, or from Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd , Chatham,
tr.B.

have Kindly publish the above, and oblige, 
yours,SPECIAL PRICES ON FUR COLLARS A Lover of Liberty.r Ladies’ Underwear, Nightdresses, Sateen Skirts 

and Waists, Flannelette Waitings, etc.
“Dr. Wood’s” is the original Norway 

Syrup. It is put up in a yellow 
I wrapper, tnree pine trees the trade mark 
I and the price 25 cents. Manufactured 

-, , A small ribbon sunflower 1* the season’s °n*y by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
*4 caprice in slipper ’ ornaments. Toronto, Ont.

Bedford cord is again in fashion—though 
much softer in weave than that of other Pine
days.

A

WETMORE, GARDEN ST.. Ageitfor
lame Jcemal Patterns

: 1

V V

\
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THE IMMIGRANT
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KNIGHTHOOD FOR REV. 

WM. ROBERTSON NICOLL COLD WAVE 
COMING

LADIES and GENTS

Suits and 
Top Coats

At extra low prices.

GREAT MID-SEASON SALE OF

FLANNELS AND WASH WAISTINGS
Among the birthday honors none will 

appeal to a wider field nor excite more 
varied sympathies than the knighthood 
granted to Rev. William Robertson Nicoll, 
M.A., LL.D. Sir William has for the best 
part of a generation illumined three 
of life which are not usually associated, 
and he is a recognized authority in each 
of them. There is no better-known liter
ary man in England. As a theologian he 
takes high rank. He exercises very 
siderable influence in politics.

As an Aberdeen scholar, the eldest son 
of a bookish, Free Church minister at 
Lumsden, he was born in 1851 into the 
realm of letters. As a Free Church min
ister himself from 1874 till 1877 and at 
Kelso till 1885, he spent himself in the 
service of the church. Then, with one lung 
and an invincible heart, he retired to Lon
don to work harder with the pen than he 
had ever done with his voice. In 1887 he 
established The British Weekly, now the 
foremost organ of the Nonconformist or 
Free Church thought and opinion of Eng
land. It is the best informed weekly com
pendium to be had in literature, politics 
and broad evangelical church matters. Dr. 
Nicoll subsequently started “The Book- 

” which was an American version,

( Montreal* Star,)
not lacking that the EasternSigns are

Provinces of Canada, long overshadowed 
in the mother country by the mighty lure 
of the western wheat fields,,will soon re
ceive rightful recognition as suitable lands 
for the incoming British settler. The mari
time provinces and Quebec have not as
serted their claims abroad in the same 
trumpet tones as the west. Belief-compell
ing optimism has been lacking, whereas 

! the natural self-assertiveness of Western 
Canada coupled with a decade of system
atic advertising by the Federal Govern- 

i ment has been working overtime. It is 
1 little wonder that the newer provinces are 
known in Great Britain from Land’s end 

I to John o’ Groats while Eastern Canada 
' has been ignored.
! The British emigrant buys his passage 
straight through, and does not stop to 

: look around until he has reached Winm- 
; peg, that much-advertised gateway to the 
I Promised Land. The maritime provinces 
1 and even Quebec are a terra incognita to 
I him. and he does not even care to hear 
! about them. He doesn’t know that some of 
[the finest farming land on the continent 
I lies east of Montreal. For the British set-
: *ier with some means, who does not care edited for many years, 
i “roughing it” in a new country, the The British Monthly, a religious magazine, 
older provinces offer ■,ideal inducements; but this has been dropped, and The Wom- 
well-tilled farms, comfortable homes, near- an at Home is his latest monthly maga- 
bv schools and churches, and a happy so- zine. Besides his editorial work he has 
fini environment. Moreover, the condi- published a score of volumes, 
tions are much more like those to which As a literary critic he stands in the first 
he has been accustomed, than on the rank, and. luider the pen names oLClaud- 

i wide lonelv strètché* of unbroken prairie, ius Clear, The Man of Kent, YA, and 
i The Vail to the west has drawn many of other titles, he contributes to many jour- 
the younger men ’from the maritime' prov- nais. He it was who introduced James 
inces and in conMWenee. many fine Matthew Barrie as Gavin Ogdvy to the 
farms which have hanged to one family British public in The British Week'y. and 
for three or four generations may be se- he did the same for the late l)r. Jotm 
cured by the newcomer at a reasonable Watson—Ian Maclaren. Many others like 

j* 1 ■ J S. R. Crockett, the Hocking brothers,
The governments of Quebec. New Bruns- Pett Ridge, David Lÿall, Frank, BuUen- 

wick and Nova Seal»' are becoming alive owe their success ip a large measure to 
to the necessity of entering into a more him. Rev. R. J. Campbell used to be a 
active advertising propaganda abroad to leading contributor to The British Weekly, 
comnete with the energetic west. The two but he became too radical in his ideas for 
!attePr have agents-general in London, and Dr. Nicoll, who installed Rev. David Smith 
QuebecTaW to follow suit. These men in his place. Dr. Smith’s “In the Days 
are doing a great deal to advertise their of His Flesh” is sufficiently radical but 
provinces and their efforts are being sup- his vogue in The British Meekly and his 
nlcmented bv British tourists and settlers native ability have recently obtained him 
«“ located there. h f the chair of theology at Magee College,

Moreover British firms who are about Londonderry. ,
to establish branches in Canada* are at- Dr. NicolVs services as a preacher are m 
tractcd by the fine water powers and oth- great request and scarcely a week passe 
,r natural facilities for manufacturing, that he does not appear in some pulpit at 
tinlike the west these older provinces of- one end of the country or another. How 

fler the newlomèr a wide choice of liveli- he gets through all the work he does, and 
hood Farming fruit-growing, fishing, mm- he reads four hours a day, lie says, no one 
ioir manufacturing and shipbuilding, all can imagi„e. His Expositor’s Bible is a 
have an important place. New Bruns- monument of influence in theological
£,,Æii£'S4»j Dr, Ni„U

Quebec have great timber wealth, mclud- force during the education campaign m 
W the finest spruce forests on the North the last election. He is playing as prom- 
American continent. Prince Edward > inent a part in the budget discussion In 
tind is one fertile farm, and in addition all lines of thought his views are marked 
noseesses coast waters abounding with fish. by 9Cholarly breadth, spiritual urbanity 
ill iiipsp nrovinces have a great future, and a fine inwit.fs well as a prosperous past. The intro- He is probably the first Nonconforming 
duction of British capital and more Bnt» parson to wear the title of knight. H - 
ish settlers is what is required to give an honor to the order and might sit worth- 
i< =tnm Canada a much-needed impetus, jjy at the most exalted of round tables. anfm^Rstrn^ keep pace with the Salve! Sir William! 

phenomenal advance of the Canadian 
West.

walks
Our soecial price mid-season sale, which embraces all the favored and fashionable flannels, as well as 

Bvery new weCàve from the heavy mollertons to .he smart new flaffltelette waistings and kimono flannels. All 

here, all ready, all priced so as you may realize good savings. con-

FlannelettesFlannelettes
French flannelette waistings, printed In 

stripes, figures or floral designs; a good, heavy 
twill flannelette.

2B inch. Sale price 12c. a yard

Cashmere finished flannelettes, most suit
able for waists, in a fine range of colored stripes 
and figures.

28 inch. Sale price 9c. yard

\

FlannelsFlannelettes All-wopl flannfel waistings, " Vyella,” un
shrinkable. A splendid assortment of stripe, 
plaid, check or figured designs In either light 
or dark grounds.

31 inch. 50 to 65c. a yard

Eiderdown finished flannelette, well ad
apted for kim’onos or dainty fall waistings in a 

of floral of conventional de-handsome array 
signs.
28 inch. Sale price 18 and 20c. yd. and is the most popular of purely literary 

magazines published. The Expositor is a 
theological monthly which Dr. Nicoll has 

He also edited WILCOX BROS.Mollertons
Dock Street and Market Square.Heavy double-faced mollertons. suitable for 

men’s dressing gowns or bath robes, in a variety 
of conventional designs and color effects.

42 inch. Sale price 55c. a yard

!Parlor Lamp SaleMACAULAY BROS. ®> CO.

Alaska Seal Jackets
$12.00$16.00 to 

15.00 to 
10.00 to 
6.50 to

Reduced from 
Reduced from 
Reduced from 
Reduced from 

These Lamps are fitted with both Etched and 
Ruby Globes, also have the Round Wick.

1 Lamp 
1 Lamp 
4 Lamps 
1 Lamp

9,50
7.00
4.60

I

W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.
with seal, and with care no other fur 85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St.For a dressy garment in fur nothing compares 

veeps its appearance as well, as it always has a good rich look.
For season 1909-1910 these beautiful garments will be 

being worn in very attractive styles, 24 to 40 inches long, 
without collars and reveres, though the style selected rests with a customer.

Now is the time to order garments made up, as we have an excellent lot finest 
quality skins and can make garments up in a short time, using fine quality plain or fancy 
satin lining and general finishing. Fit and satisfaction guaranteed.

Garments to order $300 and up

more popular than ever, 
with semi or snug-fitting back, with or

even FOR SALE
Large Office SAFE At a Bargain 

to LOCKHÀRT & RITCHIE
114 Prince Wm. St

I

j
APPLY

I

LACE CURTAIN ENDS
15c:-, 20c.., 25c. and 35c. each, 

great values.D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St
Manufacturing Furriers

Do You Know
Special Bargain in HAND BAGS, 

Large size, 36c. each.
I

?
GOLDEN WEDDING

The home of Major and Mrs. John 
Darling at Jubilee station was the scene 

FNGAGEMENT Of a happy gathering last night when theirtINuAUCIVIC I children and grandchildren called upon 
Montreal, Nov. JF-The Star’s London them and congratulated them upon the 

correspondent calm! , golden anniversary ^mr wedding; «*>
“Anglo-CanadjadU&ireltii here are much w(,re niarrjed in Î85tt \>f Canon Walker 

interested in t<*UiWs, wpouncement in the of Hampton and their union was blessed 
Morning Post of the rttarnage m Ottawa wjth a large family, ten of whom are yet 
in January of K. Nicolson McFee ]ivjng Xhe SOns are: Oscare E. of Steven- 
to Janet Louisa, eldest daughter of Hon. gton> B C.,; Henry E and William E. 
W. S. Fielding. Mr. McFee is a well-to- st- John; Winfred V., and Richard P., 
do Canadian. Hetis a 16* and finance ^ home; the daughters are Mrs. Craig 
agent with offices near the Bank of Eng- w Nichols, St. Mary s; Mrs. W. T. 11-
land. For many years he has been a Boyd Toronto; Mrs. W. J. Moran, Camp-
prominent figure at the Canada Club and Mrs. Donald D. Ford, Mamirgm-
other Canadian gatherings here and has cuk and Mis9 Annie L., at home. Purses
taken an active part in chamber of com- f ,d were' presented to the old couple
merce affairs. He was named some time their children, eight of whom were
since as prospective agent-géberal for Que- ent( and a very pleasant evening
bee, although the appointment was never g
made. He is a brother of the well-known
grain merchant of Montreal.

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear 
in smallwares

Iround the vesseL Witness took the sound
ings personally and found that there was 
eighteen feet of water forward and twenty- 
five feet aft.

He considered that the force of the sea 
had caused the unhooking of the forward 
starboard boat, but the only boat which 
got away successfully was the starboard^ 
lifeboat With the captain in charge.

When day broke the Gannet Rock light
house was plainly visible.

The witness was of opinion that the 
captain expected and hoped to pick, up 
the Old Proprietor buoy and had the light 
on this buoy been burning the accident 
could not have happened, since they must 

passed literally within a few feet of 
Under the existing weather

Wrapped BreadEverything 
cheapest atMISS FIELDING’S

Natural MinK Muffs ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE from the oven’s mouth and so 
protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

Is Made in St. John

l„b, rmow #»,,
83-85 Charlotte St.Tel. 1765.

Insure
Your
Automobile

WITH

Jarvis & Whittaker

Natural MinK Stoles
shoulders, trimmed with large

h \
80 inches long, deep back and

Natural Mink Tails, Regular Price $35.00 ASK FOR
Ihave

the buoy.
conditions, he considered that this action 
on the captain’s part would have been 
quite consistent with good seamanship.

Captain Lu gar said he was of opinion 
that the Gannet Rock light was not taken 
sufficient advantage of, and he also 
thought that under the existing weather 
conditions more soundings should have 
been taken. No navigator should rely on 
floating lights when a fixed light such as 
the Gannet was available.

Captain Gillies—No one will ever, I am 
sure, again rely on floating lights in Cana
dian waters.

Capt. Lugar—Most manners prefer the 
starboard side of the channel going up, 
since on that side they have Briar Island, 
a fifteen-mile light, and a better line of 
soundings. The Bay of Fundy is by no 

completely surveyed as yet, and 
there must be many patches, besides what 
is known as the ’’Deep Hole, where 
soundings of over 100 fathoms can be ob
tained.

was then abaft the beam. The captain Capt. Gillies, superintendent of the Don- 
had instructed him to shape Ins course aldson line, was then called. He said that 
north-northeast, but later on this was al- having navigated the Bay of lundy for 
lered to north. 18 east, though he could many years he was thoroughly conversant 
not sav at what time exactly the change with every portion of it. In his opinion 
r°l nUe the captain of the Hestia was convinced

TheP night was misty and remained so that he had reached the "Deep Hole, 
until he went off duty at midnight. The which was recognized -by all navigators in 

. whistle was kept going, but speed those^vaters as the kéy to the whole Quef‘ 
was not reduced. Soundings were taken , tion and would have consequently felt his

i 0 t everv half an hour, witness himself ship to have been in absolute security,
readingVthe log after each sounding was Capt. Lugar-Tbe fact that the fight was 
taken The lead was last used about 11.30, not burning was published m all the Hall 
when the depth of water was found to fax newspapers. , .
be a little over 100 fathoms, though, as Capt., Gillies—Perhaps but not in the
the scale in patent sounding machine is official notifications issued to. manners by i

srrstrvjrrtir ..........~i..... ”"“b ,'p'1 ”
l0l)urt a« the witness had finished taking j of the Old Proprietor buoy and that no 
the last sounding the ship was stopped ior , disaster could have taken place had* . ! 
o fow minutes nerhaps five minutes alto- light been burning, 
gether and during this stoppage her head \ The inquiry will be resumed tomorrow. . 
fell off to port. The captain was on the | _____
bridge and drew witness' attention to a |NQ,AN JQ DORCHESTER 
flash lieht on the port bow. The captain , nwirvi-. __
took the bearings of the light which wit- fQR HIGHWAY ROBBERY
ness estimated to have been two or three 
degrees off the port bow. The Hestia was Dalhousie, N. B., Nov. 11—(Special) | 
then steaming north, 18 east, so the light Thg jtostigouche county court adjourned .

ld fiveaPru"ternt°he ’ves” j late last night after two days’ session,

sel was stopped, the course was changed,
to north, 37 east, which was continued to , to having stolen a
the end of his watch. The second officer j ^ of Eldie Bernard, near Eel River | 
relieved witness, who gave ’ Krid after throwing him down and af- J

£S.«T5*<SSU“ "» ** - T1™“By midnight the weather had cleared I Klseworth. of Campbellton, was sentenced 
a little. l*ut the captain had remained j t(j two years at Dorchester by Judge ,
continuously on the bridge. Hie - .
order given by the captain aft*r,thetakf.[, I * K'lng Vs, Charles Goupil, charged
struck was for soundings to , wjtl) receiving money known to he stolen,

— occupied the court all day Tuesday. 1 he
jury- brought in a verdict of not guilty. 

llA.'E. G. McKenzie for the defence.
, , The King vs. Nelson Letouneati, charged 

with stealing money from the person of. 
| Robert Carlvn, took up all day yesterday j 
and the jurv disagreed. At the request of , 
James S. Harq.mil. clerk of the peace, the j 

stands adjourned till the 23rd met. 
second trial and a new jury has been

Sale Price, $27.50 ROBINSON’S
White Clover Bread

^Wrapped at the Oven’s Mouthj

was

F. S. THOMAS WILCOX IS ELECTED
539 to 54-7 Moii' street

Stores Open Evenings.
Toronto, Nov. ll-(Special)-01iver Wil

cox Conservative, was elected in North 
Essex to the commons today, defeating 
W J McKee, Liberal, of Windsor, by 
about 150. This is an enormous turn-over 
of votes, but the result hinged largely on 
the popularity of the two men, McKees 
connection with the natural gas company 
not helping him.

Early to bed and early to rise, hustle 
like sin and advertise CATSPAW RUB
BER HEELS does the business—you need 
the heels we need the money. Both satis
fied. All dealers.

ITALIAN IS CAPTURED 74 Prince Wm. Street
Perth, N. B., Nov. 11—Tony Baskerila, 

the Italian who shot his companion, Sig- 
norino, recently, was captured today by 
Chief Foster and Joseph Pearson, of the 
G. T. P. police. The prisoner made no 
resistance and was àt once taken to Plas
ter Rock, where he was taken before Mag
istrate McQuarrie and remanded till Mon
day. He admits the shooting. Only $4 
was found on hjm. ,

resting easy this evening but his condi
tion is considered serious. Aid. Moors 
has been a member of the city council fo» 
nearly twenty years.

To polish amber rub it with whitening 
moistened with water, and lastly with a 
little olive oil laid on. and well polished • 
off with a piece of flannel.

ALD. MOORE TAKEN ILLFREE Fredericton, Nov. 11—Aid. John Moore, 
of the city’s oldest and best known 

taken suddenly ill on the 
: con- !. ION OF COAL.

nearest to the correct number f P Q ST0RE 100 KING ST. Every, 
played m the wmdowefTHE DRUL &N0X _A_C0LD is entitled to
^eTueIshü aiSoLD^hl .best Remedy for Coughs and Colds 

.•old.8 Buy a bottle now. You will need it. __ ,-----

one
citizens, was ------- -
street this afternoon and had to be 
veyed to his home. A physician who was 
summoned found that he had suffered a 
stroke of paralysis. He is reported

:
/means as r

FOR HARDWORKHESTIA INQUIRY TO BE 
FOLLOWED BY ANOTHER

HI The, performing of certain kinds of labor requires the 
expending of such an amount of Strength, such a quantity ot 
energy that the workman would never be able to resist 
without ruining his health unless he found in

■Nov. 11—Probably the most 
out during the

Montreal, Iimportant news that came 
opening session of the inquiry into the 
wreck of the steamer Hestia, which open

ed this morning at the pilotage office, be
fore Captain Lugar, special wreck com- 

the statement by the com-

al ’

CANADIAN

RED CROSS GIN* GilNP®.ftmissioner, was 
missioner that after his inquiry is closed 

made the government will 
investigation with the ob-

r

i V7n.and his report 
order another 
ject of inquiring into the allegations made 
in connection with the Old Proprietor gas 
and whistling buoy and the work of res 
cue after the wreck.

This statement was made by Laptain 
Lugar in explanation of his ruling against 
anv question concerning what happened 
subsequent to the wreck. He decided that 
his inquiry was limited by his instructions 
to tin- causes that led up to the ground
ing of the. Hestia, and that the questions 
must bear on this, and not deal with sub
sequent occurrences. His statement coll 
-erning a further investigation was made 
twice, and he further volunteered the 
statement that several of the rumors go
ing around had already been followed up 
and found to contain no foundation m

ila food-producing strength and energy, supplying the n 
coal for the proper working of the human machine.
© "RED CROSS GIN” is pure and mellow, mad^

’ty bond and 1 
■pervision,
I "RED £R<
ng the^guara 
mpo

t>

m <>-55iildAiatmÿd
•ovAnmeni’s

Si
under tli

•tsrsf.
EÎIçjMs the only one ofjer- 

^#^urity and a 
gins a/feihot subject to any 

«Tpirvision and ar<
JBarierous.

fq $ach bottle of Gin bears 
/ XhS Official Stamp of tj^M 
/ CAiadian Government 

joiviN. WiLSOjfce
SOLE AGKhJf*

520 ST. VyPt. St. 
uoxtjNeal

e, wheeasm sil ientroven
:for<tl

l
. >

■ZrV-
! ■vCO.Noel Bernard, an Indian, who confessed 

check for $15 from the ~\ \i 1 I • \ii \ ractual fact. , , . c •*
Third Officer Stewart was the chief wit

ness of the afternoon session.
On the Sunday night he was on watch 

from 8 o’clock until midnight, the captain 
being actually in charge of the watch 
though the Witness was officer of the 
watch. When he went on duty The 
Lurcher” had already been passed and

(f/lN
i—T (j”N

X - s.
i

<M

WfA
rV//'

m

The Very Latest and Best
Ycin Rings, Brooches, Sprays, Bowpms and Necklets 

and in All Lines of Good Reliable Watches 
Chains and Bracelets

Juit Opening and Ready for the Fall Trade. Don’t Fail to Call and See

Get the Prices and Select
___  „ _ s Goltietl ", and JewelrtVF. Tremaine Uard no. 77 charlotte «.

: \ik\ court 
1 for a
ordered. jM 1

i
z;piwOf all the useful in/entions CA

LE He iterRubber Heels and W 
1 Bottles, discoveries^ 
factory, stand 
most useful an 
Just out of curiosity 

: j or your druggist wly

n
ibbertl imi

the Beautiful Awirtmenti. ’ vfominWtly 
61 to manhffid. 
your shoa^lealer

; .r mosw 
beneflB

Ï*>
. , 1 ■—V-fiitA A- .-a-'./jL* «V4ÈZ«. ;:^.t . 4àktJl

Flannelettes
Smooth finish walsting flannelette; all the 

principal color effects in plaids stripes or 
spots.

28 Inch. Sale price 16c. a yard

7

o
p-

r-v.
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\BARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at Th. 2 BARKERS, LTD. y âWUSE'^FflTSINDIGESTION IS 
ENDED FOREVER

4

10 J Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main 3V, and 248 King Street, West.
. ...... 15c peck 3 Cans Clams for ... ...

.15c. pk. ; Canned Soups ...................
... ..r 8c. can 3 Bottles Worcester Sauce for...........
............8c. can 3 Bottles Tomato Catsup for...............

1

Big Week-end Bill!V
sotties Barker's Liniment lor ... ..25c. Dinner and Tea Sets, 97 pieces, from

ridge Sets from...................... . .I5c. up «, T ., c , $5 JO up.
na Cups, and Saucers ........... 10c. up. Great bargains in Tinware. and Enamel- Out-of-Order Stomachs fed

gular $1.50 Lemonade Sets for.. $1.15 ware. ' fi/lC Rv* MillUtCS AltCf

Taking Some Diapepsin

Apples.............................
Potatoes ... ..................
Canned Tomatoes ... . 
Canned Com ................

10b.. /.

,ED INSTRUCTIONS”“ UNDER I Jt War 
Drama

MAZY WOLF, Contralto“PIPPA
Robert Browning's 1

“AND TH£ Vl^LANESS"
STILL WRtiUED HIM

S’
i stonain « ‘ Goo -Bye Girlie.M

ù MASTER FAIRBAIRN
“ Beautiful Eyes."Nothing will remain undigested or aour 

on your stomach if - you will take a little 
Diapepsin occasionally. This powerful di
gestive and antacid, though aa harmless 

■ and pleasant as candy, will digest and pre- 
for assimilationu into the blood all 

the food you can eat.
Eat what your stomach craves, without 

the slightest fear of Indigestion or that* 
you will be. bothered with sour risings, 
Belching, Gay^bn , Stomach, Heart 
Headaches fj^m a Stomach, Nausea^ 
Breath, WsEer Mish or a feeling ”* 
had swall^red £ luhnp of lead»

» disagreeable miseries! Should yoi 
fering npw fr/m « aiw stomach!

get nlicr. within five yfc

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS i “ On a Monkey
Hon-ymoon."J. W. MYERS■' The Man 

Edison Records 'Famous”
ade

BIG SAT. MATI>EE.Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

BASEBALL Ple ure This Afternoon.
pare

t r

W ALLIE F1TZGIBBON, Musical Artist
and Monologist

Hear Him Play the Hungarian Du.cimerHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY ORPHEUM
d I

Same Place 
Same Price 

New Taient 
New Pictures 

New Music

you! 
other i
: mif-!

disorder j 
notes. 1 
naeist a ! 

you could

CharacterROSALIE ROSE Change Artlet
Her Wonderful Rendering of “GOOD BYE 

ANTONIO" will be a Revelation
IRON FOUNDERSTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations

HELP WANTED — FEMALE WANTED you c
—- - - —-------; -----------I - * ---------------——^ æ •_______ :... If yod will âet ftpiR your
TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, TT7ANTED - AN EXPERIENCED WAIT- WIENER A L GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 50-cent lase of PapeS^iape]

A Ceorge tt Warlag. Manager. W resa. WANNAMAKER'S RESTAURANT, <JT maids, always get best places and high- alwava L to/the tabîT witf/É hearty ap- „ 
West St. John, N. B. Engineers and Ma- , i01 Charlotte street. , 2169-tf est pay. Apply WOMAN'S EXCHANGE6 a<t ai.y8 9P to tine wi Jr, , , j
chinlste. Iron and Brass Founders. , I — - —-------------- ^ GERMAIN STREET. ' AiN<iK* 49 petite, aALybur meals wojSd taste good, ■

Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 - ' XX/ANTED—YOUNG MEN AND wovnrXr and besides, yVu woiüd /ot need laxatives
nV^troet^Tel °ffiCe‘ 17 and 19 S,d* VyA/'TED-A ?1R,L FPR i t0 ?>UaIi 7 duilû« their s';are moae' tj or liver pills four stomach and
ney street. Tel. 366. VV housework. Apply to J. A. SINCLAIR, to pass the Canadian Civil Service Examina-

2165-tf. tionfi, Good positions, open for ambitious
sons. Write, giving name and address 
C. S., 102 Prince Wm. Street, City.

Come and Hear Her
«

! k
»*fBrave

JZk LOVELY REVOLUTION STORY

‘‘Nobody Loves a Fat Man”

«*

!‘bowels clean and free 
Pape’s Diapepsin ca 

your druggist, and i 
sufficient to thoroutfdy cure the worst 

t Dyspepsia. There 
Gas on the Stomach 
e stomach or to cure

161 Waterloo Street. be obtained from 
ntains more thantoL

_______________ . ' 2140-11—15.
VX7ANTED—A RELIABLE MAN IN EV- of Indigestion

▼ * ery locality in Canada with rig or cap- is nothing better fc 
minion h*i?drl!n8 horE,e8’ °° 8alary or °°m- or sour odors fronw.

a handier or more
FnU»t™VU,P.0ur bll‘ posters, 7 by 9 feet, sell- ,ugeful article in the house, 
ing eoodfi to merchants and consumers. No 
experience needed. We lay out your work 

Write for particulars, W. A. JEN
KINS MFG. CO., London, Ont

"“■^‘Some Lessons in Palmistry” 
SPECIAL SATURDAY MATINEE

The following enterprising Druggists are j LADIES TAILORING TXT ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL

authorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS , y adieS' TAILORING - MRS. TRBCAR- Appi/^'^wn "handwriting3 tô "N

“w«Tant Ad. Station. £.23 Sü ot T,mes
promptly attended to.

TO WAIT AT 
on King Street. 

B.” care?

TX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
- Y Y eral house-vork. Apply with references, 
evening 7 to 9, 223 Princess street.

2132-11—18.

are immediately telephoned to this office 
»nd if received before 2AO p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may "x left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and wi I receive as prompt and care
ful attende as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

I OPERA HOUSEMONEY TO LOAN KING’S DAUGHTERS’
TEA AND SALEA GOOD MORTGAGE DESIRED BY 

party leaving city.
DOALD, 49 Canterbury street.

TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply MRS. D. J. BROWN, 119 
Leinster street. 2134—tf.

OHAS. A. MAC- 
2167-11-18 TONIGHTHARKINS COMPANY The attendance at the first day of the 

King’s Daughters’ tea and sale in theMECHANICAL DRAWING ' W^mTgbt0 S^a^mi^bow’:
----- --------- MAN, 111 Princess Street 23-Lf.
T7IOR MECHANICS—A COURSE IN ME-----------------------
-T chanical drawing, including Geometrical TX7ANTED—A PARLOR MAID WHO UN- 
drawlng, machine design, mill work, sta- l T ? derstands waiting on table. Apply with 
tionery engmes and boilers, marine engines references to MRS. GEORGE McAvITY, 
and boilers and general machine shop work Orange Street 2060-tt
at Y. M. C. A. evening institute. Teacher, —--------------------------------------------------
Roy A. Ring. Fees low. Enquire secretary YX7ANTFJ3—GENERAL GIRL TO GO TO 
Y. M. C. A. 2146-11'16. VV Hampton, small family, no washing,

good pay. Womans Exchange, 47 Germain 
, street

XX7 ANTED—GOOD COOK. APPLY AT 
VV once. MRS. J. FRASER GREGORY,

2008-tf

A RCHITECTURAL DRAUGHTSMAN 
wants work for spare time. Residences 

Rnd summer cottages specialties. Box 20, 
Times Office. 2030-tf TheIN AFTER MIDNIGHTOCNTABt

GEO. B. PRICK,..............JOS Union St.
BURPEE E. BROWN, .. 162 Princes» St.
H. J. DICK................... 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN, .-. ,.26 Waterloo St. 
0. 0. HUGHES * CO .. lie Brussels St.

NORTH ENDS
GEORGE W HOBEN........... 858 Main St.
T. J DURICK...
ROBT. E. COUPE 
E. 3. MAHONEY.

Keith’s assembly rooms yesterday was 
greater than even the most sanguine had

\TBN WANTED-WE WANT mv v ** anot,ler lar8e audience last night with anticipated and it bids fair to be a suc- 
iVI every locality In Canada to advertise our their cleverly presented comedy, Before cess in every way. From the time the 
goods, tack up showcards In all conspicuous1 anj After Tnniirht the hill will be a doors were thrown open at 4 o’clock yes-EKHH-55H & re-jü
wi=”,7„i5i.rarimTi1 sirs:

a^JubU»e None of present ; ™*tted by most thoughts persons, but ïfae forma, , ^ plaee ^ 4.30
KAUiN.Wn"tGerm?l^,treetCeeBLPajohn ’n b ‘ u- l"1. ag<T „ when Mayor Bullock delivered a brief and

Germain street, St John. N. B. which tends to prove a jury though en- interegtiaJ a4dren. He congratulated the
tirely shut off from the outside world order Qn the appearance of the room which 
during its deliberations nearly always ex- ghowed 60 much care attention on the 
presses the feelmg of the general pubhc of the meraberB. He recognised the

VX^ANTED—PIPE ORGANIST FOR CARLE- when returning a verdict that has been fact that the Kin -B Baughters were a 
Presbyterian church. Apply to T. : watched with unusual interest. nowpr for ffQod m oommunitv and he

RIPPEY, West End, or ’Phone West 41-21. I The author also works on the hypothc- ^ ® Y
2^n-n. lBi6 that what are regarded a. inherited ^ Sons ha“'been played by

YÏWANTED A YOUNG MAN FOR OFFICE. ' family tendencies are often but the re- c0uT tet wl L^ed from 6 to 8
Invoice and customs house work. One suit of an over-vivid imagination and oemi- , , p

£hlet^erlreHPrMARtPB<iy0.atL^;, hyeteria and can be easily overcome by "^attendance in the evening was fully 
PrlnceM __________________ au-tt j the exercise^ a certain amount of irn-; ag ]arge M m the ^te^oon tbe Bcene
rVANTBD-BOY TO LHARN THE DRUG gfrate can so’ impress Itself upon an- ; wf8 one of great animation. Mr. Coupe, 
VV buslnefis. Apply MOORE'S DRUG 8^ate» ® !° P. f ,, fr q • ; who had volunteered his services gratuit-
STORE, Brussels street, corner Richmond, other and weaker mind, that a enme im , oue, WM m heard in eboice musical

1887-tf. agmed with sufficient mteneity by one I Ke,e^jona Mr Gardner. who had als0

-y <?“<-, «ÏTaCpS — S ”,S
the parts are gathered together with a „„ „„„„„
skilful hand, and woven into a play of in- D Ciub orchestra, which
tense interest, the central figure being . vpsterdav evening will be in at-B^kfield, a gambler who^possesses the ggjAj in tonight. jn the bean toss 
telepathic gift in a marked degr«, the, a ^ndaome brasB jardiniere and
progress of its he audience ! articles will be offered as prizes,
four acts of the piece holds the audience 1,^^ wi]] a]a0 ^ prizee in the excelsior.

Children will be admitted today for five 
cents.

The W. S. Harkins Company entertain-
66

W.S.Harkins
CompanyMASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY405 Main Bt. 

.557 Main Bt. 

. 29 Main St. TJCBT. WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
XV Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to Douglas avenue.

Presents the Dramatit Sensation 
in lour actsssàoi

free. 27 Coburg street, ’phone 2067-21.

WEST ENDi .
W. O. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE:
P. J. DONOHUE .. .297 Charlotte St.

1999—tt. After MidnightSITUATIONS VACANTW7ANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR vv general housework. Apply evenings. 
MRS. C. T. NEVINS, No. SO, Corner Queen 
and Canterbury streets. 1977-tf

PRESSING AND CLEANING
VALLEY: T30ST0N PRESSING AND CLEANING CO., 

JD 159 Mill street. Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Repaired. 
Goods called for and delivered' free of charge. 
All work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and 
If we do not give you satisfaction your 
money will be refunded. Prices reasonable. 
'Phone Main 1824-31.

SATURDAY MATiNEh, 233 
Just one continuous laugh

,63 Garden tit. 
..44 Wall Bt.

OHAS. K. SHORT, 
C. P. WADE... .. WANTED

200 of our customers to try 
a 25c. box of

JO-RI-CO,
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.

Money refunded if they do 
not cure.

N/WX'VW*

BABDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

PAIR VILLE Before and AfterO. D. HANSON FairvOIe.

•pOYAL REPAIRING,
Xb Pressing Departments are the best in

---------------------------------------------------------------- St. John. ’Phone number. Main 2341-11.
J. HIGGINS * CO, CUSTOM AND Price list the same. ROYAL PRESSING 

Ready-to-Wear clothing. 182 UNION DEPARTMENTS, 62 Sydney street.
STREET. ’Phone U26-3L ---------- —— ----------------

■DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
X CODNBR BROS., 'Phone 426-21. 646-tf

CLEANING ANDCUSTOM TAILORS MONDAY NIGHT 
Hall Caine’s Masterpiecew

The ManxmanSITUATIONS WANTED
COAL AND WOOD vpCAPABLE NURSE WANTS POSITION. 

^ Apply 31 Broad St. or ’Phone West 
10a-21. 2166-11-17.

Produce Commission Merchant/"XHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. S. COSMAN A 
CO.. 288 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.

SEATS NOW ON SALEfXHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
VJ Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 252. BUSINESS CHANCES City Cornet Band’

AROUND-THE-WORLD

TO LETP. A W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
sale and retail coal merchants. Agent» 

Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe Street, 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel 9—115.

R YT7ANTBD—AN ENERGETIC BUSINESS 
*▼ man with a knowledge of Laundry work 

Apply by letter. UNGAR'S LAUNDRY & 
DYEWORKS, LIMITED1. 2149-11-16.

RESTAURANTS in wrapt attention.
It ie a melo-drama of a very superior 

order. The characters are clear cut a»d 
exceedingly well drawn, and the ^dialogue 

the banal. Theiplay is 
Mr. De

mo LET—TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
-L suitable for light housekeeping. “F. P.” 
care Times office.

mO LET-LARGE ROOM AND CLOSET. 
JLi "F. P.” care Times Office. 2160-11-17

3-e-iyr.
mRY THE NEW RESTAURANT, 184 MILL 
A street, Choice Chowders, Stews etc., or 

anything eatable, at any time. w. FOS-

.t«-"VTOW LANDING—SYDNE SOFT COAL.
Another cargo of the elebrated Scotch #or

Splint Coal, expected shortly. Leave your *.__
order at once. JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent,
6 Mill street. Tel 42.

AGENTS WANTED FIFTY YEARS MARRIED FAIRnever drops to
beautifully cast. Mr. English, 
laney, Mr. Lancaster, Mr. Ford, Miss 
Downin, Miss Campbell and Miss Palmer 
are most excellent in their respective roles.

JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET, OPEN 
from 6 a. m. to 1 a. sou S 

tlon to the travelling public.
P. BUSHFAN, Manager.

gT.t
T7WRNISHED ROOMS TO LET. HEATED, | J- Apply 164 Princess Street. 2150-11-16.

peclal atten- 
Prtces right. YXrANTED—RELIABLE 

Y Y Local Agents for V STAR” Incandescent 
Mantle Lamps. Manufactured in Canada. 
100 candle power. Generates gas from ordin
ary coal oil. Odorless. Smokeless. Absolutely 
safe. Write quick for particulars and open 
territory. STAR MANUFACTURING CO., 
Toronto. 23-11-17.

; A pleasant time wets spent last night at 
the home of Wellington H. Dunham, Main 
street, when about sixty friends and rela
tives called to honor his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Harden Dunham, on the fortieth 
anniversary of their wedding. Games 
engaged in, supper was served and Rev. 
David Hutchinson presented to the couple 
a handsome Morris chair on behalf of the 
members of Mrs. Dunham’s family, her 
nephews and nieces.

The home of Wellington H. Dunham, 
Main street, was the scene of an interest
ing event last evening, when about sixty 
friends and relatives called upon his pat
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Harding Dunham, 
and suitably remembered them on the 
fortieth anniversary of their wedding. The 
eveuifig was passed in games, music and 
other amusements and a tempting supper 

served a little before midnight. The 
interior Of the house was tastefully decor
ated in honor of the occasion with cut 
flowers and ferns.

During the evening Rev. David Hutchin- 
ecn, pastor of Main street Baptist church, 
read an address of -congratulation in which 
he expresséd the hope that the bride and 
groom of two score years would enjoy 
many more years of prosperity and happi- 

Mr. and Mrs. Dunham replied and 
thanked those present for so kindly honor
ing-Uicm and bestowing op then) so many 
p1 easing remembrances, 

x’i/eyj received a handsome Morris chair 
pm uie members of Mrs. Dunham’s fam- 

amjjkher niepes and «àephews, as well as 
a great variety of presents of cut glass, 
chmn.fsilverware and furniture from their 
relatives and friends.

.Mr. and Mrs. Dunham are both natives 
of St. John and were married in this city 
in Gewain street church by the Rev. Mr. 
Carey^forty years ago. The union was 
blessed with two children, one son, Wel
lington H. Dunham, and a daughter, Mrs. 
Otto JS. Campbell, both of whom are liv
ings

Four of Mrs. Dunham’s five sisters— 
Mrs. J. Armstrong, Mrs. LeBaron Jones, 
Mrs. Wm. Oates and Miss Ida

DISTRICT AND

MISSION HALL, WATERLOO STREET■DOOMS TO LET, HEATED, BATH, WITH 
JtVi or without board. Apply 268 Germain 

I Street. 2144-11-16. /
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS Commencing Tuesdày evening, Nov. 2:

1st Prize, trip ticket Around the World op 
3500 In gold.

2nd prize, trip ticket to Europe and the 
Continent, or $2o0 in gold.

prize, trip ticket to England, Ireland, 
Scotland, or $150 in gold.

91 prize trip tickets to different cities of the 
United States and Canada. .

Aggregating a total of $1,255.
Tickets for sale at the hall and from mem

bers of the Band.

SLEIGHS AND PUNGST7VDWARD FARREN, CARPENTER AND j 
-I-J Builder. Jobbing Promptly Attended to. 
Shop 69 Brussels street. Reside 
street. Telephone 2326-11.

'>i
k

NICKEL TODAY| LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON werenee 727 Main v

AND SATURDAY 3rdh
REMOVAL NOTICET>OBERT M. THORNE, CARPENTER 

XV and Builder. General Jobbing a Spe
cialty. Estimates Furnished. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. Shop: 114% Princess street; 
Residence: 80 Victoria street; Telephone 
1724-21.

Fo*r the week-end the Nickel has a pro
gramme fully maintaining the standard of 
the past few weeks. Yesterday afternoon 
and last evening J. W. Myers strengthen
ed his strong hold upon the affections ot 
music lovers with the jingling bit entitled 
On a Monkey Honeymoon, -written by 
Theodore Morse, one of America’s leading 
song mptiiciana, • and not an unimportant 
feature of this number was the illustrat
ing «rif it with slides photographed in the 
Lq^tlon botanical gardens, showing coe- 
tifeaed monkeys in numerous comical situ- 
jftious. Miss Wolf and Master 1* airbairn 
contributed to the success of the pro
gramme with new- numbers also and will 
sing the same today and tomorrow. Hc- 
torially the Nickel has a brand new show 
for today and tomorrow, chief of wmch 
will be the magnificent Selig war dr a ma, 
Under Sealed Instructions, a picture pro
duced ou a most elaborate scale, with 
natural scenic effects and introducing some 
spirited horsemanship. By special îequest 
the Nickel is going to show a pictuie by 
the Biograph (Jo. which has already oven 
shown in one of the local tbeaties. ibis 
is Robert Browning s magnificent feature, 
Pippa Passes, a story of romance in sunny 
Italy, which receives a powerful ph;=eata- 
tion by the Biograph's excellent mm any 
of stock players. There will be a laird 

1 reel of pictures suitable to afternoon 
patrons, women and children, and the 
Saturday matinee will be of particular in
kiest to the little ones. At the sugges
tion of numerous base ball iovers, the 
championship game between Pittsburg and 
Detroit will be. shown this aiternoou only, 
iur the last time.

JjYURNISHED ROOMS, 34 PADDOCK ST.
2138-11-15.

IV/TISS M. CAMPBELL, MILLINER HAS 
1TX removed from 8 Sydney Street, to Ger
main in Royal Hotel Block, 3 doors from 
King Street.

STORAGE
mo LET—TWO ROOMS-TO LET AT ONCE, 
-L centrally located. Apply MRS. F. C.

2131—tf
QfORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
O building, clean and dry,

G. HARRISON, 520

JAS. CONNOLLY, President, 
R. MCCARTHY, Treasurer, 
H. McQUADE, Secretary.

cheap insur- 
Main street; 

566-tf
MELLICK, 161 Charlotte street.

mO LET—SELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE, 
-L 184 Charlotte Street, W. È. Apply to 

B. A. OLIVE, 267 Ludlow St., W. E.

LET-FOUR ROOM HOUSE. EN- 
qulre of GARFIELD LB AM AN, 64 Met- 

2054-t.f.

a nee. H. 
•Phone 924.DRY GOODS 2084-tl» air KING'S DAUGHTERS SALE 

AND TEA
fpHE NEW DRY GOODS STORE. 7 WÀT- 
X erloo street. A full line of Dry Goods 
and Gentlemen’s Furnishings. Come and in-

xuur s^EanâoM «rstM sTo£ïp,r*..s,:J js
STORBl : F™1^» Tv°eryRE?uTnn, T3

• ■ - 11'J = pleasant, rent moderate; also, one small
! room, very cozy. Centrally located, 25 Carle- 
ton street, two doors from Stône church.

2058-t.f:.

STOVES
T° REGISTERED
calf street.

Keith's Assembly Rooms,
Thursday and Friday, Nov. Ilth. I2t;i

p. m. 
including

Was

ENGRAVERS
WATCH MAKERS Doors Open at 4 

Admission tickets 
admission 10c.

TV O. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
JD Engravers, 69 Water street Telephone tea, 25c. Doe» 

2136-11—13.\ YXTATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY AND OP- 
VV tlcal repairing. Gems set to order ; al- mo 
terations and refinishing on gold and silver X 
jewelry by skillful and reliable workmen on 
the premises, No. 77 Charlotte street. WJ

982. LET—ROOMS, HEATED, BOARD Op
tional. 16 Paddock street 2016-11-19

; FURNITURE mO LET-THK HOUSE LATELY OCCU- 
TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith, Jeweler and pied by Dr. W. P. Broderick, No. 23 
Optician. ’Phone 1389. ; Coburg street, containing eleven (11) rooms
« ' » ■ .......... .......................... ■■■■■■ ■ ■ ........  ; (heated), all lately renovated. Possession
yxAiLh REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, j at once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON, 
v V moderate charges. W. PARKES, Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to i 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

OBCOND HAND FURNITURE»—ALL KINDS 
O of second-hand furniture bought and 
sold. Refreshening rattan chairs, baby car
riages, and Iron beds a specialty. BENJA
MIN J. BARNES. 170 Brussels street

ness.
"Sj Like But/r.”

Sold Q^Iy nAsc and 25# blocks 
aljbl all Gjecers.

The Ltd.
Canada.

2017-tf

ItkeTIPPER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH
---------- ,— , , etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen
TO THE and Victoria streets, West End. 544-tf

For
MOST COMFORTABLE 

TRAIN IN CANADA IS THE >1
MARITIME 
EXPRESS

BETWEEN

fialifex and M ntreal

A TTBNTION — ATTENTION
watch repairs vlg my eepcialty. 

PARKS, Watchmaker, 138 Mill Street, St. 
John.

FISH MARKET
W. :

Ing O•DORTDAND FISH MARKET, 145 MILL 
X street ; formerly occupied by G. H. 
Clark. Fresh Fish of all kinds In Season, 
cleaned and prepared for cooking; also, Fin. 
Haddies, Dry and Boneless Ood, Pickled Her
ring, etc. ROBT. McAFEE. Prop. Tele
phone 1936-22.

FOR SALE « iiy fEastern RepresentatipT 
St. Jdnn.”

R. R. Rankine,~ I 7TOR SALE—A CHOICE LOT OF SAMPLE 
X1 Purses and Hand Bags, selling at whole
sale prices this week. McGKATii S FURN1-

•DOARD1NG AND LODGING. 34 HORS- ruBfef<,Pat‘re™ENTAL ST0RBS’ 171
X> field etreet. 2139-11—16. ■ ana 176 Brus8els street.

TJOARDING—FIRST CLASS BOARD CAN 1T0S
__  X> be had at the Mill Street House from

NOT BUY AT 37 WATERLOO ST. $3-50 to $4.00 per week. M. GREEN, Pro- 
Frutts and Confectionery and light prletor. 

groceries. All new goods. C. L. JENKINS, languages. 160 Mill street.
‘Phone, Main 1986-41. —

BOARDING <-5I

DRESSED
DtiLL

LOT OF CHIL- 
ladies’
Re

store, 174

SALE—A NICE
dren’s Tams and a sample lot of 

hose. Tams selling from lie. to oOc. 
19 Aitr0„nt Hose 10c. to 60c pair. McG A
12 dinerent partMENT AND FUR:

and 176 Brussels street.

FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY
WH/, sInterpreter for

°^RDI.iNUirLAiRGoSoSKN,NY R00*M WI™ T APGE OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A 
board. Apply 222 Duke street. tf \_j bargaln. Apply to LOCKHART &

RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street 1883-tf
B Noted for Excellence of

£HrtU, T™-HT were present last night, but anothefS ; Sleeping and Dining Car Scr- 
biiUW l VlNIdi I j ter, Mrs. H. B. Jones, of Lynn (Mass.), ; vice.

was unable to attend. Her brothers—

GROCERIES STAR S Biü NEWFREE"PLEASANT ROOM WITH OR WITHOUTiEYb0Ssd- “W GRmersM’ ÆR leOT-ul

B°KRenhtNM Elli?tMRowWITH 1847™miT îÏÏ™ ^cnSôd to

TTtOR SALE-HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD 
R and Kindlinp Wood. Phone 577 Main. 
JOHN

GROCERIES—NOW IN STOCK, A FULL 
VX line of Choice Family Groceries. All 
new goods. Teas a specialty. TIMOTHY 
DRISCOLL, 21 Mill Street. ’mo EvLttl uAi>r A.v.. 

X g:ri and boy, for seilli
dayh^d L„“ay fndu^X^llow^glJam^Winiarn and Gordon Watters, off | Connection for the Maritime 

TkS*» gPveSt absolutely 'free picture.: ‘The Brave Women of a , St Jbhnj George, ^of ; ,
’-SrTmSSii. %ry°T^lainT%: ^ m»*nd on the ExPress Leaves
Dl.pt9: t Œ°irL 0RUBR H0USE‘, btr“; a mosht Zmring filTtCugW, | '-PPV event. _ ! St. John toff Halifax 7.00 a. fflel

Loves* afaFat Mam”5 Here^are three pic- ' Flannel albatross, and crepe are the best gt John for Montreal 6 30 p. m. 
tures .right from the laboratories that will, materials for k.monos and dressing sacks. ; J H
add novelty and genuine interest to a first-, 
class programme while a third reel of 
scenic and industrial pictures will inject 
educational picture matter into the bill.
Frânk Kline' has a rattling good song for 
this change of programme and on Satur
day afternoon the little ones willlhave a 
whole hour of solid fun ill this y>sy, lit
tle North End theatre. / f

HOTELS LOST COGGER 373 to 277 Haymarket

drel/trTAD TA HOTFT T OST—TUESDAY EVENING, PURSE CON- 
V Ivl U lx A HU S AL m~é i XJ taining $6.01 (first earnings of young

KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. Times OfficeatCh ^ Finder rewar2^tat

ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Acadia Pictou Nut
$3.25 Per bad Geilverad

INSURANCE
of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the world,

LOWEST RATES.

T OST—SATURDAY EVENING, LADY'S 
XJ Hand Bag, contain^ g pür=e wi h um of 

, money, on Charlotte or King street Finder
D. W. McCORMICK, PR.OP.1 rcwarded by returuing t0 Tlmes BULBS! BULBS!

Just arrived from Holland, Hyacinths, 
Tulips, Daffodils, Crocus, Narcissus &c. 
Now*is the time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 
cut every day.

— Fresh from the Mines
Cleanest joft coal for cooking 

ranges
MmmmSHORT ROUTE R.

H. S. CRU-K^HANItBETWEEN GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST. 159 Union St.ubber Heels in
crease stea^-y every wedk. It Son’t tak 

* long for people to tell k really! good a 
tiele when they see it J Try a viair. 
dealers. I —

Sales of CATSPAWMcLEAN & McGLOANHALIFAX BETWEEN
MONTREAL and VANCOUVER mFoot of Germain St. ’Plujne 1110 . Wood’s Phoaphodiae,

The Orcat English, Remedy* 
l'ta iv % Tones and. inviguratos the whole 

y^uorvuus yystetn, makes now 
- - - - B^Biood in old Veins. Cures Ncrv*

ou3 Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des* 
jyondency, SarualWeak'ness.Bmisttipnj. Spcr- 
matorrhœa, j,nd Ejects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Price n per box, six for 35. One will please six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
plain pkg. on receipt cf price. Eew pamphlet 
.nailedfree.. Tmo Wood Medicine Co. 
iformerlj Windsorl Toronto. M

I ri97 Prince William Street.
(Oppolite C. P. K Telegraph Office) 

'Phone 108.

IMaritime Province Points
AND

If you are expecting your in
quiries to come in on the “Fast 
Mail,” you’ll have to place your 
Want Ads. in the Times or be dis
appointed.

‘•PAC1FI ; EXPRES ’‘IMPERIAL LIMITED*
A charming Idea is tlfe glueing of colored 

ds of a flower de-
12?Leaves Montrea 

Daily at 10. SO p.m 
Coaches. Palace Sleep
ers and Tourist Sleep
ers to Vancouver.

Leaves Montreal 
Daily at 10.10 a.m 
Coaches and Palace 
Sleepers to Vancouver

velvet petals on lace 
sign.MONTREAL When soot falls on the carpet cover it 

quickly with salt and then sweep it up. 
In this way you may re.move it without 
doing the least damage to your carpet.

23 THE FFrenzied financiers are men who a(]/lse 
you to save money so that they 
you how to invest it for their benefit

W. 8. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R. ‘t John, N.B. ise

♦
♦

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WA^T ADS. j
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ddenSki n Troubles
H Have you on some part of your body a sore, or eruption, os* biaung

WÈÈÈÊmÊËmmm», °ruicer«°r00261110118p&tchwhi^h;hidden»fromtizë*t6°t 0™«verierZ»*,***h-^
■-— - Kalfflti! ii others, yet causes you hours and hours of pain and. incon- formed a miracle of healing when applied to
»SaB«lW^BMBÉl venience ? Have you tried tola ™d Shat,jmdttoeo^ “S.-'S
UPs^sUP’wiWim 1 !J remedy in vain, and are you feeling disneartenea and dis- why not let it hëai your trouble t immedi-
WSmmW^ WWBill couraged? If so readjto followini instances of Zam-

J1 f/iMtèfàmÈMmUll Buk’s healing power/tfnd ahply it to spur case. work in two directions, it anoints the »x-^mi hT - / ÆËM“I had an ulcerated leg for severaXe^Wtt. The nlLra spread ell roundrte limb, My°genn  ̂andTaduFftam ortottog trouble.
ijÿzÿëzæjafck jg&frL [/ .which was swollen to nearly twico ijir norraelsize. |®Ter^1 vd?c^” îî^ïî: Then the herbal eaaencea and juices »o finely

: '£22 ^V. / Ono suggested amputation. None djB me any food. aam-Buk healed the aoree . purifled and eonoentrated, penetrate the
jr ^ j) h/t TJwm hi So eaya Mrs. Gilmour, of Princess 9»., Kingatof. Or, real thin : subjacent layer» and stimulate the weakened

— -» “ My mother tried many things for absentee and eruption», but in-nin. In or diseased cells to active, healthy operation
'//w/ri/Mï%3i W Ijfm/MWm'il Zam-Buk she found a complete cure.”_£*s»ys Misa A. Coggill, of Wapelia (Saak. ). These cells then put forth their ‘* Building

/xrnMWi m™. f™»-£4is2..",5;
*'“'^,2”-“;; ™‘,„. wh« t„ «1.1 >»., ..d .... « <4™.. ,b, -m, .i,™d » «...

r* *> £f,km
bruises, ulcers, abscesses, itch, eczema, 
eruptions, pustules, scurry, salt rheum, 
blood poison, and other formsuf skin trouble. 
Zam-Buk also cures piles, varicose ulcers, 
etc. All druggists and stores sell at 60o per 
box, or from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
price. 6 boxes f2.60.

A

MEATTEIL AND JIMMY MORAN 
MATCHED FOR NOVEMBER 22

f
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Featherweight Champion and English fighter to Go 
Eight Rounds — Baseball, Turf, Athletic and 
Football News

I

„

ender," was given the worst end of the de- 
cision.

The wonderful O’Toole showed signs of 
what he was capable of, but Walsh came 
back with a grand rally in the three clos
ing rounds, after having the third round 
by a wide margin and having none the 
worst of several intermediate rounds.

The round was an interesting one to 
watch, and while the adherents of O'Toole 
claimed that most of Walsh's blows were 
delivered with an open glove, the fact 
remains that 0"Toole had decided facial 
marks about the eyes and nose from blows 
/hat must have had force behind them.

Memphis. Tenu.. Nov. 12—Abe Attell, 
featherweight champion, and Jimmy Mor
an, of England, have been matched to 
fight eight rounds before the Phoenix 
Athletic Club on November 22.

T

I/

K■The following challenge for Alf Lynch 
has been received "in Montreal from Colin a, 
CaJ^jmnia, now the world’s headquarters A cures cute, burns,

1Free Boxfor boxers:—
“I read the article in your paper where 

Alf f^.vnrh the bantam weight boxer of 
Quebec, challenges the world at 116 lbs. 
Would state that I have been travelling 
around the country meeting all-comerfl. 
and have fought and beaten Some of the 
best bantam weight boxers in the world.
I beat Jimmie Melville fqr the Pacific 
Coast championship, Tuesday night, and 
have beaten such men as Clyde Ryan, 
Jimmie Duffy, and Mike Kutchos, also 
drew with Danny Webster in Los An
geles, who' got a ten-round decision over 
Monte Attell, a short time ago for the 
world's bantam weight championship.

“I expect to be in Montreal soon, and 
would like very much to box Lynch for 
the championship of Canada at 116 pouhds 
and ai I am a Montreal boy. I think we 
would draw a big house. 1 am sending 
you a picture that the newspapers use 
here for cuts. If you can hand this letter 
to any of the promoters in Montreal, you 
will do me a great favor. Thanking you 
"advance for all favors extended to 

/wg to remain.
DAVE RENNIE,

Bantam weight çhampion 
of the Pacific Coast.

Jerry Gaines of Cambridge was arrested 
Tuesday on the charge .of mutual assault 
and battery on Andrew Morris, whom he 
boxed at'the National 'A. C.. South Bos
ton. Monday night. Kyle Whitney, who 
boxed Billy RoKe at the same club, was 
also arrested on the same charge.

The other boxers who participated will 
be arrested when the police find. them. 
Both of the arrested boxers were bailed. 
The police ‘ claim1 that an officer attended 
the meeting, and it is on his evidence that 
the warranst for the boxers were secured.

Ralph Calloway, the California heavy
weight, wlm. put up such a good battle 
against “Porky" Flynn, will probably he 

against Jim Barry at the Armory A.. 
A. Boston,. soon.

Tom Jones, the former manager of 
Papke, is now trying to get the job of 
managing Ketehel.

Hughey McGann, who y fought Ketehel 
six rounds in Pittsburg some mbiltbs ago. 
writes. that he would like to box any of 
the middleweights or lightweights in Bos
ton.

7i
Z % A4* Send this coupon 

W Æ?' and lo stamp to
Kk Zam-Buk Co., Tor-

__onto, with name of

WèÉÊm.
iNew York, Nov. 11—Norman Selby, bet

ter known as “Kid" McCoy, the .former 
pugilist, arrived in New York tonight on 
the Lusitania, carrying a bid from a Paris 
syndicate for the Jeffries-Johnson fight. 
“We hope to persuade the champions to 
fight in the ‘Cercle de Paris’ next June, 
during the week of the Grand Prix. I am 
authorized to offer 250,000 francs ($50,000) 
and other inducements. The 'Cercle de 
Paris' will seat 7,000 and haa standing 
room for 3,000 more. If the fight goes 
there the occasion will be a great society 
event and a third of the spectators will 
be women.”

the great skin-cure.d 1 mailed yon.

each fresh gain the base of a new success pointed to complete arrangements for the 
and now through a hard earned victory use of the room in the city hall, Carleton, 
she taught the conquered colony to share by the C. C. Band for a fair, 
the blessings she had won. Meanwhile let Rev. G. F. ScoyfT gave an illustrated 1 
those wilt) have prevailed yield due honor ture last night inTrmrty church' jchool 
to the defeated. Their virtues shine amid room, on Canterbury Cathedral an 
the darkness of that time like diamonds City,” under the auspices of the Y. M. A. 
and gold in the gravel of the torrent.” It was interesting and greatly 

A vote of thanks was extended Mrs. The stock of goods belonging to Michael
Coster for her interesting paper. ^TcL^X^O^ tfS

against him, and the premises are 
vacant.

Thos. Gorman, chairman of the board 
of health, Postmaster Sears, and John 
Kelly yesterday afternoon visited the 
James H. Venning property, Mount Pleas
ant, and after inspecting the well there, f 
decided to have it made suitable for n ^ 
drinking purposes.

A telegram received in the city last 
night announced that the steamer Karen 
had arrived in Havana yesterday just one 
hour before the Hirundo, which left St.
John five days ahead but called at Hali
fax.

MRS. COSTER'S ADDRESS
ON JESUIT MISSIONS™at - -

and the sleighs are called into play. ‘^^^roUing in the right direction

are with him-
Few stop to realize What it means to a 

baseball club to pick up “finds” like Ty 
Cobb and Eddie Collins. Detroit bought 
Cobb for practically a song, while Collins 
cost Connie Mack nothing more than to 
ask the Columbia College star to come into 
the fold.

“The Jesuits Missions,” was the subjectto be big
of the lecture given yesterday afternoon 
before a large audience in the Natural 
History rooms, it being the third lecture 
in the historical course. The lecturer, 
Mrs. Arthur Coster, held the attention of 
her listeners throughout.

“Living as we are privileged to do in 
what is perhaps a missionary age, it seems 
only fitting,” she said, “that one after
noon of our course should be given to the 
consideration of mission work undertaken 
by the brave pioneers of France. The 
page of romance^ can furnish no more 
striking episodes ' of bravery and devotion 
to duty than the work of these missions 
during the early history of New France. 
Full as they are of dramatic interest bear
ing strongly on the political destinies of 
America and closely involved with the 
history of its native population, it is won
derful that so little is known of them.

“Before the death of Champlain the 
Jesuits had acquired full control of the 
spiritual affairs of Canada. Their policy 
aimed at nothing less than the uniting of 
the aboriginal tribes under the. direct con
trol of the followers of Loyola, and upon 
this hopelessly impracticable task they en
tered with an enthusiasm worthy of the 
noblest of the old Crusaders.

“A few words concerning the society of 
Jesus and its founder will be interesting. 
A shot fired by an artilleryman changed 
Ignatius Loyola from a proud noble and 
aspiring soldier, a graceful courtier, into 
the zealot whose brain brought forth the 
mighty Society of Jesus. In the solitude 
of his sick room, the soldier gave himself 
to a new warfare. His great intellect, 
heated, but not disturbed by the intense 
fire of his zeal, wrought the great power 
which has been felt to the uttermost con
fines of the world.

The change which took place in Loyola 
was in life and purpose, not in belief. It 
was for him to enforce the doctrine of 
the church ip which he already believed 
and to this end he turned all his deep 
knowledge of mankind. He did not aim 
to build up communities of secluded 
monks aspiring to Heaven through prayer, 
penance and meditation, but to subdue the 
world to the dominion of the dogmas 
which had subdued him. The Jesuit is 

dreamer. He is a man of action. Ac
tion is the end of his existence. The 
stitution of the Jesuit order is directed 
toward preserving and stimulating in a
____those energies which would make him
"the most efficient instrument in a great

HockeyAthletic now' MORNING NEWSIn the Board of Trade rooms this even
ing there will be a meeting Of those in
terested in the organization of the mari
time champion team here and the boom
ing of hockey the coming winter. The 
meeting is called by member of the bt. 
John Hockey Club and will be attended 
by all city clubs and those interested m 
sport in general. It is hoped that the 
scheme for a cracker-jack team for bt. 
John this winter will take definite shape.

Hockey, wUl start in earnest m Boston 
this coming season. In the past the only 
game has been the Harvard-Dartmouth 
contest in the Stadium. The coming win
ter however, seven games will be played 
in the Boston Arena. Every member of 
the College League will be seen including 
Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Cornell, Dart
mouth and Columbia.

King Victor Emmanuel, who is staying 
at his hunting lodge, the Caséine di San 
Rossore, on Tuesday, received the noted 
marathon runner, Dorando Pietri.

The king recalled seeing Dorando 
when a soldier, 21 miles in two hours, and 
Dorando remarked that he had done much 
better than that in recent year#, dwelling 
particularly upon his performance at the 
English marathon.

The king questioned Dorando regarding 
the value of books on training, and-the 
runner expressed doubt as to their utility 
a general method of training being imp 
sible. The training of each individual, he 
said, must depend upon the physical make
up of the individual himself.

Dorando then gave a demonstration ot 
his running system, and greatly amused 
the royal children, wh*,Jiad been sum
moned by the king to see the runner.

Says Bob Dunbar in the Boston Journ
al: “A good way to patch up the differ
ences between this country and England 
in track athletics would be to have a 
match between Oxford and Cambridge 
and Harvard and Yale. The time for an
other match is about ripe and the English-

OVER THE WIRES
President Lewis of the United Mine 

Workers of America, is now in Toronto 
and he will seek an interview with Presi
dent Rose, of the Dominion Coal Company, 
to try to effect a settlement of the Glace 
Bay coal strike.

Five hundred people narrowly escaped 
serious injury lfst night in crowding out of 
a moving picture house in Ossinging, N. 
Y., when films in the picture machine 
caught fire. All escaped safely and the 
fire burned itself out with little damage.

Otis S. Call, of Auburn, Me., committed 
suicide in his home yesterday while crazed 
with drink. He shot himself with a ripe.

A double lynching took place in Cairo, 
Illinois, last night. A mob of 10,000 people 
lynched a negro, Will James, accused oi 
murdering Miss Annie Pelley. Women 
were the first to pull the rope and when 
it broke, the man's body was riddled with 
bullets. Afterwards the mob tried to find 
an accomplice of the negro and failing to 
locate him, they lynched a white man, held 
for uxorcied. The militia were ordered out 
to prevent further violence. - . .

Sir Roberts Perks, M. P., has decided 
to retire from politics, giving as his reason 
that much of his time will be taken up 
with construction work in Canada, pre
sumably the Georgian Bay canal.

Negotiations are said to be under wav 
in New York for the formation of a big 
copper merger, similar to the United States
Steel Trust. It is proposed to merge the
Amalgamated Copper Co. with the interest 
controlled by Morgan, Frick, Haggin and 
possibly the Guggenheims.

The Ontario legislature will probably be 
called for January 25 or 28.

In a fire in London, Ont., yesterday, the 
plant of the Ontario Spring Bed & Mat
tress Co. was destroyed, with a loss of 
$25,000, and Fire Chief John Aitken, As 
sistant Chief Thos. Aitken and Fireman 
Robertson were badly injured.

In a fire at Innisfail, Alberta, yesterday, 
which burned the Revere House, two 
daughters of the proprietor, aged seventeen 
and twelve vears. lost their lives and sev
rai other people in the hotel had narrow

me.
run,
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J. A. LIKELY HEAD 
- OE THE WESTFIELD 

OUTING ASSOCIATION
The annual meeting of the Westfield 

Outing Association was held last evening. 
Favorable reports were presented and offi- 

elected for the year, as follows:
President—J. A. Likely.
Vice-president—Geo. L. IV arwick.
Secretary-treasurer—E. L. Church.
Executive committee—The officers named 

with M. M. Jarvis, B. R. Macaulay, D. 
W. Ledingham, T. A. McAvity, J. Frod- 
sham, John Keene, H. B. Robinson, Alex 
Macaulay, R. M. Magee, H. K- Clawson, 
E. A. Inches, W. E. Rothwell, P. D. Mc
Avity, G. A. Hilyard.

Sailing committee—Vice-president, chair
man ; W. A. Church, H. B. Robinson, J- 
Frodshain; C. LeonaiM, J. H. Barton, G. 
A. Hilyard, M. M. Jarvis, F. J. Likely.

prizes to owners of winning boats in 
the races last summer were presented as 
follows:

Lieutenant-Governor Fraser, ot Nova 
Scotia, will be the orator at the Scottish 
night held by St. Andrew's Society on St. 
Andrew’s day. Nov. 30, in Keith’s assem
bly rooms. . , ..

Policeman Joseph Stott has reported the 
following boys for loitering about the 
Nickel theatre, on complaint of Manager 
Walter Golding: Guy McIntyre, Brussels 
street; Bert Ryder, 216 Sydney street; 
Gordon Goldsworthy, 188 Brussels street; 
Thomas Petrie and Walter Lacey, Ger
main street.

The ferry boat, Western Extension, was 
in trouble yesterday afternoon when the 
breaking of a bell rope caused a misunder
standing of signals and she rammed into 
the West Side floats doing them consid
erable damage.

Sergt. Jacob Ross, who was suspended 
yesterday for impertinence to Chief Clark 
was reinstated later. 1 . ,

At a committee meeting of the Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board last night it was 
decided to have Rerv. W. V. Higgins of 
Wolfville, remain field secretary until next 
August, when he will have four months 
furlough under full salary and after that 
will return to Indiç to continue mission- 
ary work.

A fine collection of paintings by b. K. 
Pendleton was shown at the St. John Art 
Club meeting last evening. Miss C. U. 
McGivem read a paper on the work of 
Thomas Sydney Cooper. There was music 
by Miss Pauline Biederman and Miss 
Manning, and refreshments were served, 
by Mrs. Geo. A. Kimball, Mrs. R. G. 
Murray, Mrs. F. A. McFadgen, and Mrs. 
Arscott.

Mr. Pendleton's paintings are on exhi
bition today and tomorrow at the studio. 
Union street, between 10 a. m. and 12, and 
2 p. m. and 6 p.m.

The Presbyterian church in St. Stephen 
celebrated the seventy-fifth anniversary 
last evening., when the mortgage on the 
church property was burned. There were 
on the pulpit platform of the church, the 
pastor, Rev. L. B. Gibson; Rev Gordon 
Dickie, of St. Stephen s church. St. John; 
Rev W. W. Rainnie, Milltown; Arch
deacon Newnham, Rev. Samuel toward, 
Rev. W. C. Goucher. of St. Stephen; Rev. 
Mr Underwood, of Milltown; Rev. C. G. 
Cully and Rev. Mr. Hughes, Of Calais; Rev 
Mr. Sterling, of Oak Bay, and Mayor R. 
Wl Grimmer, of St. Stephen.

Mcers

4Bowling
In Black's alleys last evening in the Com- 

Dunlap Rubber Com--League the 
pany’s team won a victory over the Elec- 
trice. The former had three points and the 
latter one. For the winners Riley had the 
best average, scoring 92H, but this was heat- 
en by Cosgrove. of the Electrics, who lea 
with 93. The result of the play was as fol
lows:

11seen

men should be invited to come 
country or it wouldn't be a bad stunt n
the Harvard and Yale combination should
visit England. Something should be done 
in regard to effecting a reconciliation as 
there is no reason why the breach should 
continue indefinitely. '

Electrics.

. 86 102 91 279
..73 65 83 221

87 84 86 267
. 94 89 73 256
,. 73 80 81 234

413 420 414 1347

93Cosgrove.. .. 
Cobham .. ...
Kelly............
Smith.... s, 
Campbell ..

85%
86%
78

Football
Harvard, Yale, Dartmouth, Penn. La-

pBaclçej,' McFarland and' Johnny Tfaomp ^tote^WMhTngton Minne-
s*. tinHHinois lightweights who put up State, Washington^ i ^ ^ tcams
such a eOrkifig good ten-round battle Mon- • been beaten this fall. Har-
day night, were rematched. The matter ^ ££ nd New York University 
was brought .about .through, am- argument ■ tied No touchdowns have
that started between Barney Lichtenstein *>a against Yrale, Dartmouth,
and Johnny McFarland, managers of the ^h*“ron anJ jeffetson. Yale alone has 
men. Lichtenstein advanced the opinion d on
that Thompson could whip McFarland in n°The Intermedlate Football League has

elected James Speight, president; Roy Bas
kin. vice-president; Louis ° 
tary; J. Howard, treasurer. The execut
ive will meet this evening in the Lume 

University to wind up the sea-

-:■* •

Class Aj

First—Woodman s Point Plate, won by 
John Frodsham’s Mona.

Second—Thermos tgittlo given by J. A. 
Likely, won by Chinook, Church brothers.

Third—Prize domEEM* Bÿ H. B. Robert
son, won by Wsbena W; -S. McDonald.

Carters Point Challenge Plate, won by 
John Frodsham. This is given for three 
years, the Church brothers winning it last 
year. Mr. Frodsham therefore will hold 
it for one year and will have to defend 
it next year.

Races.

Dunlap Rubber Company.

loo 87 76 263
.. 96 9 4 87 277

..... ?1 100 77

'.“ 81 70 92 243

4M 1276

1
87%Howard .. 

Riley .. • 
Cowan .... 
Gena . • —

92 Va
89 Vi268
75' 225
81

i446 424
* * * :In the minor bowling league In St. Peter s 

Y M. A. last evening the Thistles won a 
victory over the Shamrocks. It looked for a 
time as though there would he no game as 
few of the members of either team presented 
themselves but they Anally played with three 
men each.

any kind of a battle over a distance great
er than ten rounds.

McFarland took exception to this re
mark, and the argument grew so heated 
that bystanders had to interfere. An .
agreement finally was reached. McFar- u Rail
land accepting everv proposition made by 80n 6 Basket Bal
the Thompson people. # The Tllff thrÆ‘n'Tloy” ' ^locYety'^t16Ws

Jack Johnson, pugilistic champion,- on Fifteen races and“!” frem^t'he**8 M*7JL w”t down to defeet at
Tuesday ih Chicago obtained a continu- river speedway. Bo ’ ■pine- the bands of the Juniors. The s™re at the
ance. hi 1 Nov. U in the action brought a match reee between Lady Pine t ^ sIou./TÆloTrapIdï*
against him by “Yank" Kenny, his form- wood and Enchantress. mid a mam from the Y. M. A. was composed
cr trainer, for the recovery of $2,000 al- Enchantress won the match raeejmmi Tb^team p
N- *«■»>■ >« - —, es ss “ii“Sr assy*

iceB- Enchantress won two straight heats, but Howard and Shea.
the Maher mare was close up when the 
horses went under the wire.

The footing on the speedway 
too good, and a cross wind and the chilly 
weather made fast time impossible. Dodie 
K. won the fast trot in a three-heat race, 
but it was far from a walkover, as Chase 
and Martin G. were after the Garmon 
mare and caused a Warm argument.

Chief Wilkie simply romped away with 
the fast pace in two straight heats, Louise 
G., nosing out Tony D. for the red rib-

no
con-

Motor Boats.

First—Keoonik, Dr. J. H. Barton. 
Second—Sussex. George Hilyard. 
Third—Vixen, Murray Jarvis.

man
escapes.

design.
“The year 1632 saw the commencement 

of missions in Canada and the beginning 
of the most dramatic period in Canadian 
History."

The speaker gave excellent accounts ot 
the historv of Father LeJeune. Marguer
ite Bonjour, also the early missions of 
Montreal. Quebec and Three Rivers and 
a touching description of the death ot 
DeNoue, the first martyr of Canadian 
/missions who fell a victim of cold and ex
posure while engaged in an act of chanty.

In conclusion Mrs. Coster said: The
English conquest was the beginning of a 

[aüfbvthe new life. With it came Protestantism and 
ffSls the the Canadian church grew purer and beV 

passages, , the presence of an adverse taith. A
rca&rh and warm and genuine patriotism all date from 
blowe? free, the peace of 1763. England had advanced 
Ba.A™Srt£ from stage to stage; of progress making

morning localsClass B.

First—Cup given by A. B. Smalley & 
Son for three years, goes to Clip II., Nor
man Trueman, for the first year. ^

Second—Prize donated by Mayor T 
lock, ■ Rosamond, George Blizzard. , 

Third—Prize donated by W. C. 
well, Louise, J. II. Bullock. i

street, and had been a resident of Y an 
couver for the past ten years. He was 36

yeaJS defeating Cadet Rhodes champion 
tennis player of Vancouver, T. Malcolm 
McAvity of this city won the tennis 
championship of the Royal Military Col- 
leee Kingston, recently.

Ibout 100 residents of Indiantown have 
signed a petition in favor of the erection 
of a new fire bell in that locality.

At a meeting held last night Rev. W. R. 
Robinson and Chas. T. Brown were

near

)th-

Baseball By-Bart Connelly, the Maine fighter, 
defeated in a six-round contest in New
castle, Eng., last week, by Tom Lancaster.

was
>.The meeting of the National League next 

month is apt to be strenuous. Among 
other things the magnates will have to 
do is the selection of a president. John 
A Heydler was chosen to fill the office 
as head of the older baseball organization 
for the unexpired term of the late Harry 
C. Pulliam. This term ends December 15.

When things were a bit tangled last 
winter stories were creeping into print as

was none
DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER ■Referee Dick Flemming declared the 

bout between Jimmy Walsh and Tommy 
O’Toole, at the Armory A. A., Boston, 
Tuesday night, a draw at the end* of 
twelve rounds. Flemming is manifestly 
fair, and- every man has his own opinion 
as to the outcome of a bout, "but Jimmy 

supposed to be a “Amort

is sect direct lo the diseased
__ elsJjthiLJ

stop/droppia Zibeline and serge in dark colors ar* 
the leading suit materials. fap- amongAcdfcpt no Bubs^tu

of
Walsh; who was

223STORETHE UNIO Union Sti223
Union St. . .A

Furnishings and Dry GoodsGRAND 15 DAYS SALE! ladies', Cent's and Children's Cloftrn
9ÿ0iK but you are getting them right when 
|7h} Great Fall Opening Sale will undoubt- 

111 tifice advantage of the great offerings which will

coming season’s wear—just

ces aw the se 
s duri^

■ridiculously low 
You come here anijour pic 

usl and we know tVousan s
WHAT A CHANCE! NOT AFTER THE SEASON, BEAR IN MIND! You are tS ^

you need them. You can always get Winter Goods Cheap in January but ^o will givs y h b g b„c have confidence in
edly surprise you. We have made up our minds to make this event the event of our business career. v
°nly '^“r,Womdrand Ch„d,«n will have a, ,h,s Great Fall Opening Sate, where they will ^ goods <h^|u.t fresh from the op-to- 
think, the public will be able to procure their present needs for this coming winter at prices never hear

Started Today--Everybody Should Take
the Present Demand • 

Ladies’ Hiter-

1 lurable forits an jnite latest iabr

f This Saleantage
Sale

Most Astonislttno Low Prices on
Men's Heavy Working Top Shirts...

.................43c. to $1.19

Great Sale Fashionable Furs 
at Half Price

Read These Skirts
Boys’ Suits In Vicunas, all colors Vi.00 Skirts for $1.89 

In Vicunas, all coloV. 4.00 Skirts for 2.65 

ight Colored Skirts to

WONDERFUL BARGAINS 
Trouser Dept.

,37c.Men’s Fur Lined Winter Caps,
Men’s Heavy Working Gloves..33c. pair 

Men’s Linen Collars.
Men’s Celluloid Collars.. .. 25c. for 19c. 

Men’s Neckties.

SPECIALS
Shaker Flannel Blankets

$3.00 for $1.89
, 3.25 for 1.98
. 4.50 for 2.98
. 5.00 for 3.48

39c.Boys’ Two-piece Suits.
Boys' Two-piece Suits.
Boys’ Two-piece Suits.
Boys’ Two-piece Suits.
Boys’ Three-piece Suits for. .$2.48 to $4.48 

Worth double.

Men’s Overalls ...........
Men’s Overalls, Black $1.00 for 09c.,3 for 25c.

$1.25 for $ .79 
. 1.50 for 1.19 
. 2.00 for 1.39

A few Misses/L 

clear at $1.19^ffich.

Men's Wj

Men's Fancy Tweed 
Men's Fancy Tweed Ladies’ Suits 83c.10x4 Grey and White ..

11x4, Grey and White 

12x4 Grey and White..
Childrens’ Wool Gaiters .. „ ..13c. pr. 

Childrens’ Flannel Dresses, 37 to 63c. 
Extra large size bath towels, value 75c. 

now 39c. pair.
A lot of flannelette Waists at half price. 
Clouds and Stocking Caps below cost. 

Lace Curtains to Suit Every Taste at 
half price.

-
.............25c. for 19c.

..35c. for 19c. pair 

. ..50c. for 39c.pair 
37c. pair

Men's Dress Gloves, heavy lined..67c. pair 

Men's Soft Bosom Shirts.. ..50c. for 37c. 

Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts.. . .$1.00 for 65c. 

Men's Hard Bosom §hirts, $1.00 and 
$1.25 Shirts for..

Boys’ Soft Front Shirts 
Sweaters.. .......................

$1.19 ,$1.09 'Men’s Fancy Tweed 
Men's Black Serge Pants.. 2.00 for- 1.69 

.......... 3.00 for 1.89

Ladies’ Golf Coats f. Sweaters, Closed Necks
............................ 69 98 each

Men's Suspeitddre. .u .. 1.29Ladies' Heavy Wool Hose... 25c. for 17c. 
Ladies’ Suits and Coats, Tailor-made- 

Blue, Black. Green, Brown, in Vene
tian also; the latest styles.

Ladies' Nightgowns... .60c. kind for 39c.
..85c. kind for 63c.

Men’s Furnishings, extra list ?Men's Hairline.............
Banickburn Pants ..
Boy's Trousers.............
Boy's Trousers.............
Boy’s Trousers................

. Menls Suspenders ... ,
Men’s Leather Lined Mitts

,..$3.00, for $1.98 
.. ..$ .30 for .37 
.... .75 for .49

.. .. 1.69 for .69

........ 17c. pair
3 cents each

Men's Home Knit Hose 
Men's Handkerchiefs...
Men's Best Fleece Underwear 43c garment 
Boys' Best Fleece Underwear.27c. garment 
Men’s Wool Unshrinkable Underwear

Men's Wool Sweaters, open Necks
89 to 1.10 each

Men’s Silkine Handkerchiefs............08 each

Men's Hook-on Ties..........................

Children's Heavy Underwear ..
Children's and Misses Coats at half price.

Ladies’ Nightgowns ..
Ladies’ Nightgowns... .$1.00 kind for 75c. 
Ladies' Nightgowns.... 1.50 kind for 88c.
Ladies’ Heavy Underwear............
Ladies’ Heavy Underwear, 40c. and 50c. 

kind for 29c.

39c.
Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings .2 for .25 

..13 each
Men’s Nova Scotia Unshrinkable Un

derwear, regular $1.25 for 89c.
Men’s Heavy Wool Hose.... ■•■•15c- Pair 
Men's Sweater Coats, all Wool Double, 

79c. to $1.48.

22c. eachBoys' Heavy Wool Ribbed Hose. ..
............................I7e. pair

69c.

.. . .50c. for 35c. 
From 39c. to 65c.Boys’ Cashmere and Wool Stockings

..........................30c at 22c a pair
forget the place,DO NOT

323 UNION STREETOpposite Wl*. Cs^F^ Hlck a,.THE UNION STORE, :
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LOSE ONE CASE. 
JUDGMENT IN 

OTHER RESERVED

a he Largest Retail Distributor» of 
Ladles* Coats, Skirt» and Blouse 
Waist» In the Maritime Pro rince».DOWLING BROS. CIRCULATION SPECIAL VALUES IN

Boys’ Overcoats
and Reefers

■The following is the average dailj 

circulation of the Times for the last 

nine months:—

■

Reduced Prices on
New Fall Dress Goods

t
January
February
March
April

- 6,716
- 6,978
- 7,165
• 7,189
- 7,003
- 7,039
- 7,038
- 7,033
. 7,039

Interesting Evidence Follows 
Report Against Employes of 
W. H. Johnson & Co.

Striped wool suiting, dark colorings, grays, browns, etc. 
44 in. wide. Prices up to 90c. yd. now reduced to 59c ydt

!

Mayi
An interesting case was aired in the 

police court this morning when two men, 
Alfred Montague and H. Clay Johnson, 
reported for doing business in the city 
without a license, appeared to answer the 
charge.

The case had been set for ten o’clock 
but it was after eleven before it finally 
came up as Sergt. Campbell had not been 
notified and he had made the report. He 
arrived about 11 o’clock and when placed 
on the stand sait^ that he was passing the 
store of W. H. Johnson, Market Square on 
Saturday night last when he saw the two 
men working inside. Mr. Johnson was 
writing at a desk. The sergeant went in 
and on asking Mr. Montague if he was 
the manager of the store received an af
firmative reply. The witness advised Mr. 
Montague to secure a license but was told 
that he would look out for himself. The 
young man. Johnson, was with Mr. Mon
tague, on the lower fldor but the sergeant 
had no conversation with him.

To Mr. Morrell, the witness said that 
he was aware that Mr. Foster had been 
manager of the W. H. Johnson business 
here for some years.

H. Clay Johnson, son of W. H. John
son was next called upon to give testi
mony and produced a certificate proving 
that he was a commercial traveler. He 
said that on Saturday night last when he 
was reported, he was writing a letter in 
his father’s store and thought he was not 
doing wrong in doing so. He said also that 
he was the representative of W. H. John
son’s headquarters in Halifax.

Alfred Montague, called to the stand, 
said he arrived in St. John last Tuesday 
week in the interests of W. H. Johnson & 
Co., for whom he yrrn employed as travel
ing inspector of branch offices. He said 
that he was in charge of the office since 
he arrived, as Mr. Foster had tendered 
his resignati

After summing up the evidence his hon
or said that he considered there was not 
enough evidence tq secure a conviction :n 
the case of Mr. Johnson and that matter 
would be dismissed, but in the matter of 
Mr. Montague he Would decide later. Next 
Monday was announced as the day when 
the case would again be heard.

CLEARA NOE PRICES:
BOYS’ $3.00 OVERCOATS AND REEFERS AT.. ...................................................
BOYS’ $3.50 OVERCOATS AND REEFERS AT...........................................
BOYS’ $4.00 OVERCOATS AND REEFERS AT.. .. ..............................................
BOYS’ $4.50 OVERCOATS...........................................................................................
BOYS’ $5.50 OVERCOATS...........................................................................................
BOYS’ $6.00 OVERCOATS................ ................. ..................................................

These Must be Cleared Out at O nee. Come Early for First Choice.

iLadies Cloth Suiting's Juee - 
July - 
August 
September -

I $1.98
44 in. wide. Colors, brown with black stripes, nary with 

black stripes, sage green with black stripes, taupe with black 
stripes. Prices $1.00 yd„ now selling for 79c. yd.

2.48
2.98!

■3.38
3.98 ilThe Times does not get it’s largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

3.98
f

Rainbow Cloth Suiting i

50 in. wide. Colors, gray shaded stripe, brown shaded 
stripe, green shaded stripe, navy shaded stripe. Former price 
$1.00 yd. now 79c. y<L

Cor. Main 
and Bridge Sts

SHOES
C. B. PIDGEONTHIS EVENING

-Motion pictures, J. W. Myers and other 
features at the Nickel.

W. S. Harkins Company in the Opera 
House, in "After Midnight."

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
! the Star. North End. 
j City Cornet Band fair in Mission Hall, 
J Waterloo street.

Intermediate football meeting in Cur
rie's Business College.

r
CLOT HINGTAILORINGt (

;

95 and 101 
King St»DOWLING BROS.I Don’t Wait Till Springi-i i

LOCAL NEWS B Have you decided yet whether you will get a New Heater or 

H change yoqr Range? Don’t keep putting of changing your 

Range till spring for yo,u will bum more coal end then not get 
1 the heat out of that old stove. We can fit your kitchen with & 

|it Glenwood Range that will give you the heat in the kitchen, 

save your fuel and make your cooking a pleasure. Oflr Glen-
J ■' • • j

wood Oak Heaters are made to thow the heat and save coal. 

Made in two sizes, 14 and 16.

B

DESIRABLE OVERCOATS $15 Mails brought to New York by the S.
S. Lusitania are due. here at midnight.

John Kenney, factory inspector, has re
turned home after an official visit to the 
North Shore.

W. H. Golding’s motor boat will be dis
posed of next Monday evening in Keith’s 
Assembly rooms. Telephone 1382 or 1781.

A dress suit case found in Main street 
near Bridge street, may be had in the 
north end police station.

The St. John District Lodge, I. O. G.
T. , will meet on Saturday evening in No 
Surrender Hall, Fairville.

Dredge W. S. Fielding is out today off 
the eastern end of Partridge Island at 
work in the channel.

. The first winter port steamship, the 
Yirginian, left Liverpool today for tills 
port. She belongs to the Allan line.

Inter-Society bowling league to
night, the St. Peter’s and St. Joseph's 
teams will meet.

Steamer Amellia, Captain Wray ton, ar
rived in port this morning from Halifax 
and call ports with a large cargo. She 
will sail on her return trip tonight.

The fortnightly payroll for city laborers 
was disbursed today as follows: Ferry, 
$117.77; water & sewerage, $1,993.55; public 
works, $2,118.62. Total, $4,369.94.

. — >.< • .. , "h -<

1At this popular price we are selling a representative 
line of thoroughly GOOD OVERCOATS—correct in every 
detail of cut and finish, made of excellent materials and 
made to WEAR.

The styles range from double breasted Ulsters, Prus
sian and regular, to single breasted models of extreme 
and conservative sorts.

The materials, black, browns and grajrs mostly, in 
genuinely good winter fabrics.

These OVERCOATS have the distinctive style and 
elegance of garments costing much more money. And 
we regard them as the best values we have ever offered 
at the price.

$15, and satisfaction guaranteed.
Other good new OVERCOATS, $10 to $25.
Suits, Trousers Vests—all of the kinds that really 

satisfy our customers, most exacting requirements.

MADE AND SOLD BYf

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.
155 Union St.

<> '

on.
’Phone 1545.?

b:-; >
• .
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We Are Glad to Say That the 
Men’s HOUSE COATS Are Here

GIRL ARRESTED 
IN AMHERST, WILL 

BE BROUGHT HERE
In the

-

Theft of Articles From Home 
of A. C. L Tapfey is the 
Charge

..
People have been drifting in asking for 

them—their minds already fixed on Christmas 
presents for their men friends.

Today the House Coats are piled up en
ticingly on the counters, ready for early choos
ing. And a fine showing they make.

Women can come and buy these delight
ful garments for men’s easy hours at home, 
with the full assurance that the men will like 
them. Subdued colorings — brown, tan, 

- maroon, gray, blue; double-faced materials 
plain on one side, with handsome stripes or 
plaids on the other and showing on collars, 
cuffs and pockets.

IS&GILMOUR’S, i
Detective Killen left on the noon train 

today for Amherst to bring to the city 
Martha Mountain, who was arrested there 
this morning in response to a telegram 
from Chief of Police Clark. The girl is 
charged with steali 
opera cloak, as we" 
articles from the
Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley, in Douglas avenue, 

I where she was employed as a servant. 
On When arrested this morning, a message 

to the 'police says, the goods were found 
in her possession.

The girl had been in the employ of Mrs. 
Tapley only about two weeks, and she left 
on Monday morning'without notifying her 
mistress. After h*r departure it was 

With reference to the story in a mom- found that Mrs. ^apley’s silk wedding 
mg paper which intimates that through a dress, an opera clcfak and some clothing 
painter s mistake the wrong house was and toys belonging to one of the children, 
painted, George R. Craigie, of the North were missing, and ,Mr. Tapley swore out 
End, whose son. James Craigie, painted j a warrant for her airest. 
the house in question, said today that the Detective Killen - was put on the case 
mistake was not his. In his typewritten ; and he learned that the girl had gone to 
instructions he was fold to paint house ; her home in Amherst. A message was 
No. 424, while 426 was the house intended sent to the police there and her arrest fol- 
tor the decorating.

The Carleton Comet Band will furnish 
i music at the City Comet Band Around 
■ the World Fair tonight. Members 
quested to meet at their room 
o’clock.

i IjL-fi

68 King Street
Tailoring and Clothing

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’’

are re
al 7.1

l if* <ia silk dress and an 
a number of other 

dence of Mr. and
kIn county court chambers before Judge 

Forbes, this morning, judgment was de
livered in the case of the Toronto Litho
graphing Co., vs Harry Palmer, 
motion of C. S. Haningtofi, judgment was 

I: given for .the plaintiff for $60. The Me
chanic's lien case of Hamilton vs White
ned & Storey will be heard on Monday 
next.

S
1 I

V t <■/Prices run from $16.50
.• ...

for exceptionally fine coats with trimmings of silk cord and frogs, to 
some, well-made coats at $4.50.

remarkably hand-
lowed.

News of the serious illness of Hon. J. 
M. Johnson is learned with regret by 
friends on the St. Croix. Mr. Johnson 
contracted muscular rheumatism m Colo
rado. where he was looking after the in
terests of the Gold King, and Mrs. John
son had .to go to Chicago to bring him 
home to Boston, where he has been at 
the Adams house, with doctors and 
in attendance, but is 
ter and hopes to be able to soon be re
moved to his home in Ponkapoag, Mass.— 
St. Croix Courier.

DIVIDE THE CITY 
INTO DISTRICTS GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVtt. BROS. LIMITED. ». j<*». *. a.

King Street

'■> t 1

Meeting This Afternoon to 
Further Plans for the Evan
gelistic Campaign

nurees 
now somewhat bet-1,

A
With reference to the proposed fight for In St. Andrew’s church this afternoon 

the bantam weight championship between at 3 o’clock a meeting of a special com- 
Jimmy Walsh, the champion, and Alf mittee of the Evangelical Alliance will 
Lynch, the Canadian champion, it was be held and a number of subjects of inter- 
said today for Lynch that he would arrive est will be dealt with. The matter of ap- 
here next week for the winter, and that pointing outside speakers for the mission- 
there was little doubt but, that there ary campaign to be held in the city 
would be a match arranged. There was, churches during February will be one of 
it was asserted, little likelihood of the go the subjects. It will also be decided what 
taking place here, and Halifax and Que- action will be taken regarding the division 
bee were spoken of. Lynch is now in of the city into districts in order to light- 
Quebec. cn the work and expenses attached to the

conducting of a campaign of this nature.
It is thought that the meeting will de

cide on six districts, one each in North 
End, West Side, and Fairville, and the 
remainder in the city proper. An outside 
preacher will probably be appointed to 
take control pf each district. This is prac
tically the plan outlined by Rev. Dr. Mc- 
Pliee, and it will, it is thought, be adopt
ed at today’s meeting.

\/f

Special Sale of
Ladies’ Golf Jackets A BOWLING MATCH

EXTRAORDINARY TONIGHT1 White, Cardinal, Navy and Fancy Knitted 
Golf Jackets that were $1.85, 2.25, 2.50 2.75

Now all one price $1.00
Two teams from Waterbury 4 Risings’ 

establishment are due to begin operations 
in the Victoria alleys, Charlotte street, to
night at 9 o'clock. For some time some 

I of the àerioua minded salesmen in this 
! store have been imagining that with 
! little practice they could rapidly develope 
into crack bowlers. Nightly they visited 

I the various alleys, but at none could they 
i prevail upon the players to accept them 
as partners.

A story is in circulation that

WILL TAKE UP 
HARBOR COMMISSION

a

5. W. McMACKIN
of theone

335 Main Street , most determined, failing to get a chance u i _ . tl*
' at the public alleys, had a board arranged lidrDOr DOBfu I MIS ATlBITtOOII

tS,5StS.*£WLt‘=î3| •** » w«rtjat work bowimg, uamg as bails large1 Side in Commission — Re-
sized Emperor apples. Visitors tonight — ... . ,

» can depend on an evening of rare enjoy- pOTl 10 COlMCll I OIHgllI 
ment. The teams will be under command 
of Captains Percy Rising and Sulis.

L.

TWELVE GOOD REASONS
The matter of arranging for the protec

tion of Rodney wharf on the went side, 
will be considered at a meeting of the 

; harbor board this afternoon. In view pf 
| the accidents that have happened there re

in the police court today, Gilbert Lauch-1 ccntly, it is felt that some steps should 
ner, junior, w ho was remanded a few days j be taken to protect the public from mis- 
ago on a charge of shooting Joshua Tay-j haps in the future, 

j lor was again remanded. Detective Kil-1 The board will also discuss the matter 
len said that he had inquired at the hos- \ of putting the harbor in commission, and 

i pital a.« to the côndition of Taylor and it vis probable they will decide to ask Hon. 
j had been informed that he would be dis- Mr. Pugsley to impress on the government 
charged in a few days. ! the advisability of putting the western

Henry Jones, reported for washing win- ' side of the harbor in commission, 
dows during prohibited hours said that An application from L. C. Prime & Co., 

j bis employer, F. E. Williams, had told him for building a warehouse on the Wiggins 
that it was all right to do so in Germain j wharf will be considered and arrangements 
street. He was fined $2. for the use of the warehouses at the D. A,

Three men were dealt with for drunken- R. wharf for potatoes and apple shipments 
ness. James Brook in, Michael Donovan will be discqssed.

— and Nelson Nichols. The former was fin- The report of the board will probably 
M | e<l $4 and the latter two were fined $8 be presented to the common council at 
J each, ... their meeting tonight-

Why YOU should call and consult us when in need of re
liable, economic and clean dentistry.

;

POLICE COURT
We have the best painless method.
We exact the most reasonable fees.
We have the finest and cleanest offices.
We have had the greatest experience.
We introduced painless dentistry.
We have succeeded where others have failed. 

Call and Consult us.

We do the best work.
We have the greatest facilities. 
We sterilize our instruments. 
We keep the best operators. 
We pay the biggest salaries. 
We have the largest practice.

Special Sale of Fancy Ribbons
4 to 6 inches wide, light and dark colorings, suitable for Work Bags. Hairs Ties, Bows,.etc 
At One Price, per yard 15 cents.

Ribbon Dept.—Ground Flour Annex.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.527 MAIN STREET 

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
1
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For Saturday
Attractive Sale of 
Flanelle Velour

AT- \

•WD*
!

A very attractive sale will be held in the Wash Goods Dept, commencing Saturday 
Morning at 8.30, when about two thousand yards of the most fashionable Flanelle V elour 
will be placed on the counter at the very special price of Twelve Cents per yard.

2,000 Yards at 12c. a Yard
This is a most timely early winter offering of the very materials the ladies have been 

looking for; delightfully dainty goods for making Bath Robes, Kimonas, Dressing Sacques, 
etc. Flanelle Velour as advertised in all the leading Fashion Magazines for this season, 
beautiful floral designs, Japanese and Persian effects on grounds of pink, sky, grey, cham
pagne, new blues, crimson, brown, heliotrope, navy and black.

Do not permit this opportunity to pass unheeded, as owing to the increased cost of 
cotton goods, it will be impossible to repeat this unparalled offer.

See Show Window. Main Store, King 'St., For Designs. îjo samples given at this sale

Furs, Caps S Gloves
FOR EVERYBODY

WE HAVE A NICE SHOWING IN

Mink, Sable, Persian and Squirrel 
Throws, Stoles and Caperines.

$4-00 to $10.00 buys a beauty.
Persian and New Seal Jackets $42.50 and $150.00

Gloves, Lined, 75cCaps in all the newest styles.

ANDERSON CO.
Manufacturing Furriers

55 Charlotte St.
Furs deaned and repaired.
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